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THOSE DELIGHTFUL AMERICANS

CHAPTEE I

My mother-in-law was sitting on the lawn
as we came up the drive. She sat beneath
the pink horse-chestnut with a rug under
her feet and the last Kashmir chuddar Mon-
ty and Keith between them had presented her
with; the rest were put away in camphor in
a wardrobe in the blue room. We often told
my mother-in-law that she was like Queen
Victoria in her accumulations of Indian
shawls

; it would draw a smile from any mood.
There was an old grey, too, with a small
hole burnt in it and the fringe slightly moth-
eaten; that, I think, had been given to her
grandfather by a Rajah, but she wore it now
in the mornings, reading prayers or giving
orders, or if anything took her to the larder.
The new one betokened tea-time; the yew
bush behind her chair threw it out, wliite and
square, and agreeably suggestive. Frances
was there too, with a book from Mudie's—
one could see the label. It was plain, even at

1



Those Delightful Americans

'hat distaiiPf, tliat the book was a novel, and
that Frances didn't think much of it. She
held it as far away from her as possible, and
the angle of her head was hostile. Fry was
doddering across the lawn under the weight
of the tray. It was plainly too much for him,
and Parsons, following with the muffin-dish
and the urn, voiced a general opinion in the
look she cast upon his round back and shaky
legs. It was not in the least as if Fry had
grown old in the use of the family. He had
applied for the situation, with his dyed whisk-
ers and stuffed calves, only two months be-
fore, and to criticism of his suitability on the
score of age my mother-in-law would only
reply that he came with an excellent charac-
ter and had more than one dependent on him.
Between the trees on the far side of the glebe
meadows one could see the church spire; it

is the view from Burroughs—my mother-
in-law is immensely proud of it. It is an-
other little joke to tell her that she is con-
tent with the view, since she has driven all

the way to Cobbhampton on Sundays ever
since the day when she and Frances walked
out of church for reasons connected with
the vicar's sermon. Some rooks were talk
ing in the elms behind the stables—Frances
says the rooks make life in the country un-

2



Those Delightful Americans

bearable with their noise—and the roof of
tlie carter's van moved along the toj) of the
red-brick wall between the rose garden and
the road.

" Should you like to tell her? " Kaye said
to n^e.

" No, indeed, thank you," I said, and we
botii laughed.

My mother-in-law greeted us without put-
ting down hei' knitting. She looked very pink
and very i)lacid, as if she had spent the
whole morning in the village doing good,
very unsuspicious. Frances had more fluir,

as usual.

» " Whatever you've got to say you might
as well say at once," she remarked. Frances
is my mother-in-law's niece and the daugh-
ter of a bishop. The bishop is dead, but he
lives again in Frances. He could never have
received his diocese for his suavity.

" We hair a bit of news," said Kaye, with
a note of apology.

"We are likely to be obliged to go to

America," I forestalled him after all.

" Go to America! " exclaimed both ladies
at once. My mother-in-law's expression was
one of simple bewilderment. Frances looked
ironical. " What, under the sun, for? " said
she.



Those Delightful Americans

"Not for pleasure," Kaye observed,
gloomily. " Vou may happen to remember "
—lie addressed his mother—" that part of
your income is derived from shares in the
Manhattan Electric Belt Company? "

" Has it failed? " demanded Mrs. Kem-
ball. " If so, tell me at once, Kaye. You
know how I dislike being prepared for things
Dear me, that's the loss of a clear "

"It has not failed," interposed Kaye
with that superior correcting air wliicli Eng-
is^imen use towards their female relatives.
If it had "

"I should have been obliged to put down
tlie brougham and reduce the kitchen very
considerably."

" There would be no occasion for me to
go to the States," Kaye finished.

" What is the occasion? " asked Frances
precisely. '

" They've taken up a project of amalga-
mation-there 's no use going into it, you
wouldn't understand-ajd Travers and I
think It had better be looked into. Travers
can't go, and he says I must. As a co-trustee
with power from him, one's vote would make
a diiTferonee. You see, one way or the otlier,
mother holds such a confounded lot of
shares."
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'' Then you go-if you go-wiUi my eon-
sent as my representative," said my motker-
m-Iaw.

" Certainly 1
"

" It must be considered "—Mrs. Kemball
put down Lor knitting-" but not before the
servants, j.lease." Fry luid tottered away
rubbing las liands, but Parsons was again ap-
lU'oaeliing witli tlie dougli cal<e. It was a par-
ticularly doughy dough cake, but the best the
village baker could do, and wo had to eat it
on account of the village baker's young fam-
ily and threatened insolvency. All but Fran-
ces, who declared that her digestion was of
more consequence to her than anything that
could happen to the baker. It was not every-
body, however, who had tlie indei)endence of
t ranees. Kaye at once took a large propitia-
tory slice.

We talked about the weather and tlie way
the annuals were coming on until Parsons
went away. It was rather a strain, but mv
mother-in-law would simply have ignored any
other reference. Then there was a rr.oment's
silence while we waited for her to re-introduce
the subiect. Kaye had asked for a second cup
before she did, but we always find it best to let
her take her time.

" If it is only a proce.ss of amalgamation,"
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slic- said, at last, " 1 don't sw why I .should
not iiiako up my iriiiid about it iiiy.sflf."

" Project," corrected Kaye. " Then will
you go to America? "

He intended the finest irony, but Mrs.
Kcinball replied: " I could not possibly be
spared."

" Ask me," said Frances; " I should like
above all things a wild adventure."

My mother-in-law saw humour in this sug-
gestion, and smiled. " Fancy Frances," she
said, " careering about, in what do you call
them, the cars? No, I couldn't spare Fran-
ces. And I fail to see the necessity for any-
one 's going. '

'

Kaye stirred his tea.

"Amalgamation," pursued Mrs. Kemball,
" means, I sujjpose, the introduction of new
metals. It would be perfectly easy to get ad-
vice about that in England."

I knew better than that, but I also know
better than to say I did. A snail had crawled
across from the rose garden. I turned him
over with the point of my parasol, hoping
Frances would not see him, and kept silence.

So did Kaye.
" Doesn't it? " demanded Jfrs. Kemball.
" No," said my husband. " Frances,

you 've given me sugar !
'

'

6



Those Delightful Americans

" I daresay I liavc," liis cousin irplitMl.

" How is one to remember wliicli of you takes
sugar and wliieli of you tai^es milit? Just
drink it up and say no more about it."

" Amalgamation implies the introduetion
of something. Fry !

' '—we waited while Fry
api)roaclied—" bring me the dietionary— the
largo Webster—from the shelf nearest the fire-

place in tiic morning-room. Amalgamate—of
course, it is the merest common sense. If not
a new metal, what is it they propose to intro-
duce? "

" A new company," said Kaye.
" I knew I couldn't be wrong about such

a perfectly simple wtrd. Why will you al-

ways disi)ute things, dear boy ? Now, will j'ou
explain trinj they want to introduce a new com-
pany? "

"I'm sorrj', but I can't. I haven't a no-
tion, mum. Thanks for the bread and butter,
Frances."

" Then you must find out by correspond-
ence. Write to New York."

" Shall j-ou be inclined," put in Frances,
" to believe everything they say in New
York? "

" Why in the world," cried Mrs. Kemball,
" should you want them to go to America,
Frances? "
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" Oh, I'm tirod of tlu-iM," Francos .said,
with good humour. " They're so <hendfully
houey-,nooi.y. Who., thoy (o...e hack i.ei-hai.a
tliey II be ...ore endurable."

This was ridiculous. We had been mar-
ried four .i.onths.

"But I don't think," she continued, ad-
dressing us boih, " that you have anv busi-
ness to come walking i.i at tea-time and say
you are going to America."

" Certainly not. Travers should have writ-
ten—I should have been prepared," said
Mrs. Kemball.

" You should have said it when you went
walk.ng out," I added my reproach, " after
hav.ng led gently up to it."

" It 's a perfect thunderbolt !
" my mother-

in-law summed up, looking with Immense se-
riousness at the tea-table as if she saw it there
" Kaye is exactly like papa in that. I remem-
ber your father once, shortly after we were
married, telling me at breakfast that he in-
tended to go to Edinburgh on the following
day. There was hardly time to order the fly
for the luggage.

"

" There is a meeting of the shareholders "
Kaye observed, " to-morrow fortnight."

''Are you expected?" Frances asked,
with sarcasm.
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" I don't know. Perhaps I shall be a sur-
prise.

'

'

" Oh, well, that is out of the question,"
Mrs. Kemball said, with a glance of slight
anxiety at Kaye.

" The Majestic on Thursday, or the Cam-
pania on Saturday, would get us there in i)len-

ty of time," replied the son who was like his
father.

" The Majestic on Thursday! " The name
of the ship seemed to destroy in my mother-
in-law the spirit of opposition. She put down
her knitting, which was the same as lowering
her flag.

" Pray don't take a record-breaker,"
Frances remarked. " Those Atlantic liners
are always breaking each other's records.
Most immoral and most dangerous I call it."

" We'll take one that has only broken her
own record, if you think it would be safer,"
Kaye returned, humorously; and his mother
said, " Do, by all means, if it is to be found."

"If it had been India," said Frances,
meditatively, " one would have thought noth-
ing of it. But America is so remote."

She was leaning forward sturdily in her
chair with her knees well apart, her elbows
planted just above them on her short legs,

and her hands joined at the finger ends,

9



Those Delightful Americans

<I<<)|'PO(J in tl.o 8pnce which is u.sunl.'y in<Ii
'•;.to.l„.ahulyVh,p.

A.s.holifU.cl"judi
,

Jl'.n «n,il„„kc.ci «t u. fro,,, under .h.ggy l! I.

b,-ows w,th her head a little on one Sde Ifolt that the attitude was un inheritance fr^u
le i)i8l,o]).

" It'8 only half the distance," said Kayowho ,8 also a little like his mother.
^ '

"If they are going to America they musthave 8o„.e introductions," said M,vs.^W

KktatTi'?"*'"''"^''^"""'''^^"™'^-"
" Cook " said Frances, genially; " cookLas a marned sister in New York, and wouldbe pleased to oblige."

"If it happened to be our cook," I put injho^might give me a character, n^ightn't

"hn^M
"" ^^7,^^"''' returned Frances,

but Norah's sister's husband is an alder-man. Norah says they use nothing but solid
silver and have their own phonograph. Youmay meet them in society.

"

" ^"°7 Kaye taking cook's sister in todinner " I exclaimed, for something to say

Fr./ T'? ''" '""^ ^°°'^'" renounced
Frances, who has socialistic sympathies which
the fam. y umte in deploring. As she lias
read up the subject, however, and nobody else

10
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has, wo find it inorp dignifipd to ignore tlio

thiiigH she snys, or to indulgt' thoiii with a
Hniilv.

My inothor-in-Inw Lad i)ccn thinking.
"There art- tlie Foidyco-Pnttersons," she
said. " Tliey have cousins in Fiorichi, grow-
ing oranges, wlio niigiit i)ut you up for a weei<-
eiid. And I know some peoiile—Uerosfords—
belonging to tiie Dorset Beresfords—wlio
went out to a ranciie—or was it a sheep farm ?

—in Tex.is. But they have never been heard
oi .,inee. I have often noticed tliat people who
go to Anioriea simply disajipear."

" We'll take return tickets," said Kayc.
" I believe there is a great deal of grass

land in Texas, hundreds and thousands of
s(iuare miles of it," observed Frances; "

I
supiiose an occasional Englishman drojiptj
about on it wouldn't make nmcL of a figure,
lie would be swallowed up."

" There is an advantage, isn't there, in
return tickets—they allow vou something "
said Mrs. Kemball. " You liad better econo-
mize where you can. I understand the ex-
pense of living over tliere is scandalous. Peo-
ple simi)ly throw away money. A shilling
goes nowhere, and the hotel waiters expect
gold, like itrivate .servants."

" Do they expect it every day? " asked
11



Those Delightful Americans
Fraiaee-s, "because, in that case, it mij^lu becheaper to let the amalgamation proceed''

finnness!"
"'' '''""'''" '^'^ ^^^^^ with

" You will have to black your own boots "

-r^iTS.r^' *-->«' ''«^^-

. I I'^Vr""^
""^ extraordinary country! " eiaculated Mrs. Kemball. " In that case you musthave a new blacking-brush and severalTnsof Day and Martin. I will write to the sto esfor ,t at once. He couldn't take the tl LsJohn has been using "-Mrs. Kembaladd.essed Frances-" John wouldn't undt

''You will see the inner workings of a

SVtrr^'- ^-^^^^^^^^ourcUe,'^

"I wish you had. And I don't knowabout the inner workings. I expect I shaH bl

replied, without enthusiasm

ter,''ktts^S^""^'^<^""^^-^^*^^'et-

to wrnJ'tSn?^"'"""'
C-rie, you'll h..e

diplZTilalt"""'""'"'"''''^"'!"''-^^^'
" I think I should like something made by

12
'



Those Delightful Americans

the Indians." I had addressed Frances, but
it was my mother-in-law vho spoke. " And
you might find out how many of them have be-
come converts to our religion, and whether
they still live in wigwams. It would interest

me very much to hear that."

"I'll ask," said Kayo, " but I'm not sure
whether they would know in New York."

" The squaws are very civilized indeed,"
I said, " judging by the pictures."

"Ah, well," said Frances, "over there
the ladies always lead. Have they adopted
visiting cards! "

" No," I said, " but they wear three petti-

coats; " and I glanced at Frances's limbs,
which, since they were not really entitled to

gaiters, wee much too well defined. She may
or may not have seen the glance. All she said
was, " Then they don't bicycle."

" You may bring me," she continued, " a
piece of chewing-gum. That is a thing I have
a great curiosity to see. All Americans, I'm
told, chew gum, so they call it chewing-gum,
though of course it is the peojile who chew,
not the gum. It is extracted from a tree and
it steadies their nerves. If it were not for
chewing-gum they would have been at war
with us long ago."

" That will be expensive," said Kaye.
a 13
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Cuba.
^

MUhons, they say, are rolling in i the

««m' ^^r
'^°°'* ''^ t«°>Pted," Mrs. Kemball

said, to consume much of it. Leave it to
those who can afford it.

"

" Yoii may be thankful they don't put awar-tax on people entering the country,"
Frances said. " I notice they do on people
leaving It. Five dollar.-^bat 's a sovereign!
isn't itI—each." *' '

" Tint's very Tutelligent of them," saidKaye. "You don't often feel that you're
getong value for the money you spend in

" Do you think there is nothing good out-
side^ of England? " Frances demanded

^^^^
I think there is quite enough inside

11
;f
"lenca will be thrown away on you "

On. the contrary, I will be thrown away
on America," Kaye retorted, and with that wego up to go. With much care and caution
1 put my snail again on a friendly footing;
but Parsons, collecting the tea things, and
eager ,n that which did not concern her dis-
covered him. " Oh, ma'am, there's a snail,"
sne said. '

"Another?" exclaimed Mrs. Kemball;
14

'
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" that makes the seventeenth to-day. Kill
it on the gravel, Kaye."

" Not 1," said Kaye, hurriedly; " I—

I

haven't time. We really ought to be off,
Carrie."

" Parser.-?."

" Oh, don't ask me, ma'am, please. It's
such a messy death, ma'am; a snail."

" Bring me two flat stones. Parsons, and
don 't be a goose, "said Frances. As we made
our farewells I dropped my parasol, and in
picking it up contrived to slip the snail in-
side. From the drive, as we looked back, I
saw Parsons standing with a look of horror
and the two flat stones, while the executioner
on her knees looked in the grass for her vic-
tim. My mother-in-law had risen from her
chair and was rolling up her knitting.
'' Fry," I heard her say, " you may take back
the dictionary."

On our way home to WL.cewood—it is only
three miles, and we were walking—we over-
took the postman, who handed us our letters.
Among them was a hasty postcard from
Laura Deane begging us to come to them on
Wednesday for some scratch tennis. As he
gave it to me the postman touched his cap.
'' If you like to write it, ma'am, I could take
the answer to that'un on my round to-morrow

15
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mornin'. You'll have io send it by hand else,
as tJie iiarty's on Weduesday.

"

\^'e woiidurcd, as we accepted Higgins's
kind offer, whether they would do as much
tor us in America.

16



CHAPTER II

Pkriiaps it may lia^e boon evident that
my husband was not particularly " keen," as
'"> would have said, about going to America.
The only explanation he seemed able to give
was that he was very well pleased to stay
where he was, unless I deign to add his state-

ment that we should miss our own early peas,
and that he didn't like depending on John to

exercise the horses. These reasons, of course,
merely show how non-reasonable his disin-
clination was—how purely based on tempora-
ment and flavoured with insularity. That
seems a severe word to use about one's hus-
band, but if one interprets it as attachment to

one's island, it is only a virtue somewhat
over-developed. I, too, am attached to my is-

land, but not so far as to deny that there may
be special attractions in a continent, or to be
unenterpriung about go ig to look for them—
especially in the continent of America. One
has always heard such piquant things about
America. Also, I had a fancy that life in an
island, even in the island of England, was apt

17
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to be too condensed, that there was not snacoior the accumulation of centuries to diffuse
themselves properly, and that wc lived in"kind of moral ,.unr. In America I knew Uiomr would not be so thick; one could scTp^
pie better. This is sin^ply to explain Ihat
i^aje, in representing to his mother that hewas erossmg the Atlantic from a sense
duty to her, acted with sincerity, while I, in
a lowing her to think, from all I left unsaid,
tbat I accompanied from a sense of duty toKaye, dissi^mulated. I don't know whether
I was justified, but it is never expedient to
let one s mother-in-law think one enthusiastic
about going very far away from lier; she im-
agines things.

The ship being a British one I had nomore idea that our American experiences
would begin on board than that they would
begin in Liverpool, but there I was mistaken.
Ihere is a vague and formless American ele-
ment to be perceived in Liverpool in the sum-mer months-au unknown word on the hotel
s aircase a petticoat like a bird of strange
plumage flitting in and out among the Liver
pudlians-but in the tender it suddenly thick-
ens and on the ship it crystallizes into the
predominating fact. Here and there on deck
one could descry the form of a Briton, half

18
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submerged under bis own flag, but tberu

seemed to be vastly more Americ- s leturu-

ing to their native land than English i)eo-

ple making our voyage of discovery. I re-

frained from pointing this out to Kaye, be-

cause it seemed to support his prejudice;

but otherwise it was to me satisfactory.

In my eager and hospitable state of mind I

could not see Americans too many or Ameri-
cans too uiverse, I wanted to begin at once.

Kaye was neither pleased nor displeased at

their preponderance, he was so entirely taken
up with the ship. It was certainly a large ship,

and doubtless very wonderfully steered, with
several comfortable floors and an attic most
luxuriously upholstered and used as a library,

but to me it was simply temporary quarters on
the Atlantic for ourselves and the Americans,
and I would no more have thought of looking

at its engines than I would have gone poking
about the axles of my carriage. Kaye, how-
ever, was perpetually " down " somewhere;
do what I would I could not keep bim out of

the stoke-hole. He seemed to want to know as

much about the funnels and boilers and things

of a ship as Rudyard Kipling does, whicli,

considering he has no means of showing it, I

thought a waste of time. He would establish

me in a corner of the deck, as near to a group
19
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of Americans as I dared to direct him nn,l

saia a word to me On th.-.* «,. i
" "i*l

lav vprv =f;ii 1
''^ "'^^ oecas on I'ay veiy still, and presently I heard a tpntntive voice quite close, " Do vou st fl i .

skirt-plaids were immensely worn tint ,ol

very much- " nnrl fi
' "'-'"^'^ J'O"

thetic in r'est °i TT^'"'"^^
"'<^ ^J'"'"'-'-

l^astily-'Stlntll '^'"''
^

''"^^•'^''

^ iNot tuat I have ever crossed the
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This will be my first visit
Atlantic before,

to Aiiieiica."

It was fascinating to hear Lor saj' " Is that
so? " And 1 Iiad an anxious uioinent while
slic decided whether she would smile and re-
sume her walk, or sit down beside me. For-
tunately, the next chair happened to be hers,
and she sank into it. I at once resolved, as
soon as slie had gone away to look at the name
on the back.

" Well," she said, crossing her bc'utiful
little feet, " I hope you will have as good a
time as I have had in England. Our country
is different, of course "

" I'm sure it's lovely," I interrupted.
I said this from conviction and not with

ntiy sjiecial wish to please, but she looked flat-

t^rpd and gratified.

"It's nice of you to say that," she said;
" very nice." She pronounced it " vurry,"
precisely as they do in :\Ir. Anstey's Travel-
ling^ Companions, and we were travelling com-
panions, so there was nothing lacking. I
longed to ask her to go on about her country,
but one could hardly do it when she took it so
personally. " But you couldn't like America
better than I like England," zhe continued,
with a breadth of concession that was almost
generous. " I think you ought to be proud
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of Kiij,'liiii(l. I suppose you are." Slip
luUKliL'd a littlo, as if we were ou disputable
ground, and she liad given me an advantngo.

" 1 sui)po8e so," I said; " I don't know."
" Well, I would know," she returned, and

put me on the defensive.
" Perhaps," I said, " we have got used to

tlie feeling and forget about it. As one for-
gets about all sorts of things."

She looked at me as if I had made the most
of my advantage. " I call that being pretty
l)roud of it "—I thought I detected a faint in-
dignation in the way she said this—" and I
can't say I admire all your customs. Taking
off your hats to ' God Save the King,' for
instance. Why do you do that? "

" I don't," I said. In my astonishment
I could think of nothing else to say. Fancy
objecting to capping the King

!

Kaye told me afterwards that I should
have explained that it was done as a mark
of self-respect, but no one could think of a
thing like that off-hand.

"It's subservient," she went on, " and un-
worthy of a population of forty millions."

" Are there as .nany of us as that? " I ex-
claimed. " I used to know, but "

" That's your figure. Our pojjulation is

seventy millions," she added, and comparison
22
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was MO pluiuly iinplicd tliut I IVII suddenly

iucliiied to fhulleiige it.

" Do the forty millions include the Colo-

nies and India! " I uskcd.

" l)h, du you count the Hindus and Mo-

bannneduns? "

" Why not? They are huino'i beings."

" But so low down in the scale of civiliza-

tion."
'* They built the Taj I wonder how they

would compare with your negroes," I said.

" Our negroes vote! " she exclaiiue<l, as

if that were conclusive, and 1 suddenly found

that I was discussing something with a perfect

stranger. One couldn't go on w^itli that. T

smellod my salts, and the American lady, read-

ing defeat in the bottle, was generous again.

" Well," she said, " anyway I would like to

take England and put it right down in the

middle of our country. Somewhere on the line

of the Empire State Express."
" May I ask what that is! " I said.

" Oh, you'll find out soon ono.igli. Be-

sides, I couldn't describe it. Nobody could.

There! " she said, laughing. " Thank good-

ness, that ticket has turned over at last. I

thought it never would." She was looking at

the luggage label attached to my chair, which

had been flapping about in the wind. " I was
:3
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tlyiuK to «(.,. what your „„„„. was. mm isn't

took
, from O.R. ol tlio... .lainty wov..,, r.ml-

^lo^en,..^ ltha.la.I...siK„of,K.a.lsaM5n.
l.K.s,an. .hokoptitinlu.rhaK.

I folt awfullynwkward about I.K.kiuK nt tL. .-ar.!, it so,.n„.;i
the sort of tliins ono ou^ht to ,lo iu privato
I was a groat roliof that she I,a,l a Hin.pl..'
plain name—' Mrs. Iloraeo Moss." Ay-'
tlnnjr quaint or ditn.-ult would Imvo put one
out so .nud, more. OoiuR to America for the
hrst time ono is ignorant in nmny wavs, and 1am ashamed to say that I had no .n'mir f„i,r
whatever with regard to ^[rs. Moss 's eard I
glaneed at it surreptitiously, but [ eould not
fit there holding it in I.or prosonoo for over-
it would Lave looked as if she were a iirofes-
s.ona person, a mani.'urist, or something, and
I wished her to go away. I know now thlu in
Ameriean soeiety one is ex[.eeted to have a
poeket-book or reeeptaolo of some kind always
at hand for this inirposo, as anyone may p/e-
fcnt anyone else with a card at any time; and
indeed that is the only way to save one from
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the inisc'iy, for Inck of soinowlioro to put it,

with which for two or three iiiiniiteH I regard-

ed Mrs. .Moss'h card. I (iiiaily laid it down
on an adjoiiiing cliair, whem-e, to my K''™t
eond'ort, as Mrs. .Moss was fortunately not

looking, the wind blew it into the sea.

I was (loiii>; my best to tliink of something
else to say— I wanted above all thin>?» to pro-

long the eonver.sation—when Mrs. .Moss gave
me a look of serutiny and said she thought
my colour was coming l)ack. " You're noth-

ing like as green as you were," she said.

" Now, don't jou tliink it would do you good
to take a little walk? "

I thought that was really rather a cool way
of dismissing one, when I saw by the way s^o
jumjied up and waited for me that it was an in-

vitation. " Come along," she said. I hesi-

tated; it was going rather far. Then I re-

flected, " If I am going to draw back at a
mere invitation to walk, what is to become of
my American experiences ? " and took the

plunge. I got up, and as she turned one way
and I turned the other, in my confusion we
bumped against each other, and naturally we
laughed.

" A little thing like that breaks the ice,

doesn't it? " said ]\Irs. jVfoss; which was pre-

cisely what I had been thinking, but imagine
85
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having the courage to say it! We began

of things to talk about, when presently a touchon my arm made me start, and I looked down
see Mrs Moss 's small, daintily gloved handying within it. That, I think, was my firstreally supreme moment. Mrs. Moss went on

PotV r'
''' "-^'''^ "-^^^ --'^^b"spoke of the ocean m this way-how routrh

mooThl^s"'.
''''' r ^^'^^'^y -<^ °-w

seZtl" .f? """r^^"'
- ^'™^Sled with thesensation tha crept up from my right elbow.

It seemed such a curiously foreign body, thatsmall hand; the absorbing thing as t*
walked up and down, was how it had'got he^I seems absurd, but I could think of nothing

rn.ttablo through a coat sleeve, I fear MrsMoss must have been aware of it too. I knew
nothing about Mrs. Moss's hand, its antece
dents Its practices; it had never even come'nto the range of my vision before. I co ™dnot conceive it bare, yet there it lay in ?heintimate relation of a hand that might havehad do with my affairs for years I con
fess that witli these reflections I car ied it Irelieved her of it, I did not clasp it in any degree. Gradually, however, other ideas came
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to mo. The hand looked q .te comior+able,

and it was plain that Mrs. M jfs did not jiiare

my discomposure the least in Jo woi Id. The
friendly intention was clear, and so was the

gentle confidence. How difficult, I thought,

it would be to induce me to expose my hand
like that, for half an hour at a time, to the

scrutiny of a perfect stranger. Yes, or even
my glove. The local conditions became more
humane, the circulation grew more active in

my elbow. Presently I observed that the hand
was a link, and not a package, and that two
personalities on a somewhat unsteady basis

were being assisted by it. I never quite lost

consciousness of Mrs. IMoss's hand, but after

that it became much less oppressive. It was
only when I saw Kaye's cap ascending from
the regions below that I stopped suddenly and
allowed her to take it away. I should have
had to explain to Kaye, and perhaps to de-

fend myself, and it would have been the most
difficult thing possible to make him understand

the grounds on which his wife should be walk-

ing arm in arm with a person about whom
nobody knew anything.

I have given Mrs. Moss the importance she

seemed to liave at the time. Looking back
upon her now—T liave never seen her since

—

she seems one of the more vivid and obvious
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American illustrations, like a sketch by Mr
Ilnl May. Besides, the incident was not so
vn>ry wonderful. If I came across it now I
should not think " anything " of it, as they
«ay m the States. Things of that sort a great
deal more amusing and a great deal more ex-
traordinary liappen there eveiv day But
there she was at the very outset, and I "thought
i> great deal about her then. Indeed, I Iiad to
she told me so much, and I still cherish her
oi.inion that Kaye was the best-looking man
on the shijj except one of the stewards

28



CHAPTER III

" By George! " Kaye ejaculated, looking
over the side upon New York liarbour;
" they're rowing in bags! " So they were;
a racing eight, pulling across our bows with
a fine, clean, practised stroke. Kaye never
will ask (luestions, on the principle, I supi)ose,
that what isn't taught at an Knglish public
school isn't worth knowing, so we watched
the youths with mute astonishment as they
bent to the oar, trousered in that tropical
heat. The Americans on board, I noticed, ex-
panded in it. They discussed it and abused
it, and called it regular New York weather,
but it only brought them a stimulus which
they seem to enjoy, and none of them were
overcome. The collars of the men did not
crease like Kaye's, and none of the ladies
looked jiarboilod, as T did. They came up
from their cabins like flowers in frilled mus-
lins, they tripped about excitedly in these, un-
crushed and unfaded. They seemed rather
pleased with the extreme after the equable
temperature of Great Britain ; one of the men
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said to Kayo, who was fanuiiig himself with
a New York iiaper, " Ever I'olt anythiiii,' like
this belore? " in quite a proud and satisfied
manner. Kayo said, " Oiioe, at M.iudalay,"
and the gentleman seemed delighted that an
Englishman should be obliged to go i-s far as
Burma for weatlior whieh he, an American,
could e.\])crionce at his very door. " If you
hjok in that uowspapor, " he said, " you'll find
that l,u(M tons of free ice were distributed
yesterday to the poor of New York."

" What a fearful state of things! " my
husband replied, but that was plainly not the
view the .\meriean expected him to take. To
Kayo the temperature was something people
in general and he in j)articular had to breathe
and endure, to the American it was such a
background as you do not find eveiy dav for
a charity which nobody out of New York had
ever thought of. It could not have been en-
tirely a matter of imagination, though, for I
have a good deal, and T did not enjoy it. Now
that I know a little more about it I am con-
vmced that if only a fact or a condition is
remarkable enough and unique onourh, no
matter what its other characteristics may be,
the American temperament will not onlv suf-
fer it but exult in it. This is one of the tilings
that render life over there so cheerful
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Wlioio wc slioulil make ourselves miserable
and take up subscriptions and call public at-
tention in the newspapers, they accept with
satislactiou any affliction that Las no parallel
elsewhere. I have seeji this done with bliz-
zards and monopolies, and even Tammany.

Kaye went about that morning looking for
the degree of humidity until he caught the
hrst engine.:-, when he found it out and put
It down. Ills aversion to asking questions
only extended to Americans, by whom, for
some reason, he could not bear to bo told any-
thing. Naturally, as the ship approached the
docks, past the statue of Liberty, and under
the extraordinary buildings called sky-scrap-
ers, we had to submit to be told a good deal,
but he never brought it upon himself with an
interrogation. It was different with the first
engineer, who was a Cumberland man. Th"
last ((uostion Kayo asked him was how soon
he could oome down to Whitewood, and on two
occasions I saw one of them take the other
by the elbow. So my husband should not be
accused of class prejudices. He once said
that Americans explained thinr^ to him with
a kind of distressed patience as if they never
eould make him understand, which, of'course,
would account for a good deal. Nobody likes
to give unnecessary pain.
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.' i

I seem to Lave great difficulty in getting off

the sliij), but the shif) was very introductory;

it brought nie after all to the portal. 1 re-

member looking round nie on board that morn-

ing, and thinking Low vague and confused my
impressions were so far—as if in the sum of

my fellow i)ass?ugers there were too many
)mtterns to construct any single kind of per-

son from and say, " This is an American "

-- and wondering whether anything would

hapi)en to sim|)iify one's views. We wore sit-

ting in long rows on each side of the middle

tab'o of the saloon, at the end of which sat a

man with a bristly moustache swearing each

of us in turn about the contents of our boxes.

He and his assistant looked like judge and
jury, and the passengers so like prisoners

])assing in review before him as we moved,
chair by chair, towards sentence or acquittal,

that T had it on the tiji of my tongue to say
" Not guilty " when my turn came, and take

the consequences. It seemed an extreme pro-

ceeding, putting one on oath about one's mere
luggage, and I could see that it fidgeted Kaye.
It was a little as if ^fr. Roosevelt laid hands
on one's conscience, the accredited instru-

ment of a higher ])owor than any President,

and squeezed it, as it were, to fatten his rev-

enues. It made one feel dreadfully particular
.?2
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—I suppo.sc that is what it is iutfiided to do

;

and from tlie rigidity oi' Kaye's uock as liu

sat in tlie revolving cLair scanning his paper

of instructions with his back half turned to

me I gathered what his idea of accuracy would

be. It was easy enough to avoid the i)enalty

of a thousand dollars and continement or

confiscation—1 don't remember which—for

tipping the customs examiners by not tipping

them; but the clause allowing one to possess

twenty jjounds ' worth of new clothes and jew-

ellery suitable to one's station in life, and the

furious hostility of the President to sealskin,

presented difficulties. As Kaj'e said after-

wards, it would be much simpler if they would

permit one to bring in only what could be tied

up in a bandana handkerchief. This would

be appropriate, coming to a new country, and

put one in the mood to make one's fortune;

but they shouldn't complain, in that case, if

a man turned up at the opera in tweeds. That

was the reflection of a more frivolous hour;

what he said at the moment gloomily to me
was, " I wish we had decided to send the

pearls to Grindlay." So did I, with all my
heart, but there they were in my dressing-case

and in my lap, for I could not, in the confusion

of these last hours, leave them in the cabin.

There they were, and already I could see
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tlii'ougli llio port-liolt" the .spires niul sky-

scrapers ol" a duinocraey wliieli, unless it con-

sidered tliem suitable to my rank aud statioii.

would only admit them on payment of a niucli

larger sum than Kaye could afford.

" Perhaps," 1 whispered, " they would
let us .send them back by the captain," but

Kaye shook his head.

The man with the bristly moustache re-

quested my husband to iill in upon a form his

Christian name, his afee, occupation, and des-

tination. Kaye turned to me in the act of

doing this, and said, " These ([uestions arc

perfectly proper, dear." But I should have
been the last to protest, and I think he did it

for the effect upon his own self-respect.

" Can you say," said the customs officer,

mechanically, " that you have nothing duti-

able in your possession? Will you swear to

this? If so, kindly sign hero."
" Certainly not," said Kaye.

The officer leaned back in his chair with

an air of being perfectly prepared for this.

" Well," he said, " why not? Do you object

to taking the oath, or have you anything to

declare? "

" I cannot possibly say offhand whether

I have more or less than twenty pounds'

worth of new clothes with me," said Kaye.
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" Oh, 1 guess you can toll about, can't

youf " tliu officer said, iudulgeiitly.

"1 am not asked to mak(; an appioxiiua-

tion, I am asked to take a precise oath," re-

plied my husband. 1 pinclied him gently to

signify api)lause, but Kaye did not need any-

thing of that kind. "And, unfortunately, 1

haven't my tailor's bill with me," he contin-

ued. '
' Besides, there are two or three. You

remember those things," he said to me,
" that you ordered from Collins at the last

minute? "

" They came," I said, with confidence,

" to £1 lis. Tid. I remember perfectly."

" I'll be satisfied," said the officer, yawn-

ing, " with an ai)proximation. People who

can remember sevenpence ha'penny "

" Thank you," rei)lied my husband; " but

the matter lies between tli^ American Gov-

ernment, my conscience, and myself."
" I'll take the responsibility. Just sign,

please, and pass on. I can't do business with

you all day, Mr. Keraball."

At this point I heard a lady behind me
exclaim: " If that's not a good-natured

man! " But I am not sure which of them

she referred to.

" I am afraid," said Kaye, still keeping

his temper admirably,
'

' that the responsibil-

35
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ity ..iu«t renmii. wi(lM„o. Hut if vcu woi.l.l
kuidly B.vo nw a little timo, in wi.idi U, ,.ou-
8ult with .uy wiles ami eoiisout to tuko uiv dep-
osition iilteiwards "

" Great Scott, yes! " exelain.ed the offi-
cer Oo ami think about it and add it up.
Hut don't ask us to calculate forty per cent
ou the odd flvepeuce three farthings if it
comes to that. Try and lie and make it six-
pence-you won't get into any trouble. Now
tor the lady. Well, madam? "

"I haven't got anything like twenty
pounds worth of new , I.Vhes," 1 hastened to
say, " but "

" Then that's all right. Kindly "

<; But
'

•
I said, '

' I have a pearl necklace. '

'

I he officer looked at me. '
' 1 don 't see why

you shouldn't have a pearl necklace," he said
Kaye had come uj) behind me. ' ' JIv wife

IS unable to swear that it is suitable to her
station in life," he put in.

"Oh, are you there ? I thought vou were
considering your bills. What's the'value of
the pearl necklace? "

" Five hundred and twenty pounds," re-
turned Kaye.

" Four shillings and tuppence," added

.. w'n'lrr,
""'""'' "^ '^ •'''«ent-mindedlv.

Well, that's more than I'd care to give for
;!6
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u iit'ckliKH., I.ut, jiulffiii- iioiii ai.|,oaniiict..s, I

siK.uld tluiik you (•(.ulil i.rftty iwin- livo uj. to
«t. \\ hat iiiaku.s you tliiuk you cuu't 2

"
" The mrklafo came to uiy wife," saitl

Kayo, distantly, " from a relation on Imt
iMotlier'.. side, wiu, was a lady of ,ank-a
iiiarciiioness, in fact, and "

" And wi; are only ordiuaiv ijoojilf," I fin-
ished for him.

" Uu a very ordinary income," added
Kayo.

"So you see— " said I.

The officer scratched his head, not because
of any enibariassnient, but in order, I believe,
to irritate Kaye.

"I guess a good many ordinary peoijle in
the United States wear necklaces about that
l>rice evei-y day," he said.

" But we do not belong to the United
States," my husband replied. " I shall be
very glad if you can pass the necklace, but
I wish you to be acquainted with the facts."

" Look here," said the officer, " don't you
worry about the marchioness. She may have
been a bigger swell than you are, but'if she
chose to will you the necklace that was her
look-out. Anyway, we ain't going to en.iuire
over hero wliethoi you've got a coronet to
match or not. Sec! That clause that made
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you liriiiK tlic triai'i'liioiu'SN I'loin (he ,i,.ai| is

only a Ki'iK'iiil |iiovisi()ii -- "
" It must be i-iitiivly dcvoitl ol' iiifaiiing,"

Naiil Kayo.
" (Hi, not so liad as tliat, Imt we .' pass

the iK'cklafc. Now, madam, nothing; else, I

siipposi'.' TlitTf aiv 11,-. pcopl,. wailiuK be-
liiud your clijiir. Xo sealskins.' "

III' was really (piite pleasant, in spite of
the extraordinary tliin>;s he said.

" Ves," I replied, confidently, " I've jjot

a sealskin eloak. But 1 supjmse that will be
all rijjfht?

"

The expression of the eustonis offieer sud-
denly ehanfj;ed. It was then that 1 noticed
how bristly his moustache w.ns.

" I'll have to trouble you for paiticulars
about that," he said. " Is it a new one? "

" It is and it isn't," 1 .said, iu .some em-
barrassment.

" I 've got to get you to say what you mean
by that?"

" It has recently been done up," I said,
" by very good ijeojile. It looks as good as
new."

I received the first glance of real suspicion
I ever rocogni.sed in my life.

" IIow long has it been in your posses-
sion? "he asked.

3S
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" Only Hiiicc ( 'liristiiias."

" 'I'lu'ii it was new al ( 'liiisliiiiis .'

"

" Xot exactly. It had l)i'loiif;u<l to— to aii-

otlu'i- plTSOU."
" It was iiiadi' up," said Kayo, I'liiiously,

" out of various I'urs hdonpinj? to my wilV's

mother-in-law; Imt I don't see "

" You don't need to see," said the olli<'er,

tliouKhtl'uily, biting the end of his peneil.

''Are the skins p.'lagic.'
"

" 1 don't know," 1 said, miserably; " hut

I always keep them in eaini)li()r."

" The skins," said Kaye, " were 1)rouj,'ht

from Canada twenty-eight years ago hy a

Hritish officer. They have been taken care of.

I Ix'liove there was no question of pelagic

sealing at that time."
" Maybe not, but wo don't like 'em any

bettor whor '("' come from Canada. I'd ad-
vise y -1 to that sealskin, if you
want ',

.

,

" Own U).!

" Bound to lot 'om )>ay on somotliing," T

heard him say to the next eomev as I went
with Kaye to another part of tlio saloon. I

cannot see there was any necessity. How-
ever, we had our revenge, for Kayo's excess

value of new clothes did come to a total with
farthings. He could not avoid it.
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CHAPTER IV

I EXPECTED, when my foot pressed Ameri-
can soil for tlie first time, to have rather a
profound sensation, something I could talk
about seriously afterwards with the kind of
person one meets at dinner in Cavendish
Square. I believe I had arranged my im])res-
sion

;
it was to include a sense of kinshij) and

an immense appreciation of material re-
sources and a lively regret for the shortsight-
edness of Lord North a century and a quarter
ago. I intended not to be able to rid myself
of the thought of tea duties and Cornwallis
and Yorktown for at least half a dav, and to
be oppressed for a much longer period bv the
thought of the loss of ri^y country's greatest
opportunity. These are the feelings the oc-
casion should evoke—they rise, I notice in
every British bosom that afterwards confides
in print, and the more distinguished the
bosom the keener the emotion. I am sorry
not to be able to describe and claim them ; I
regret to say that they never entered my
mmd. This in spite of my having made a spe-
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cial visit to Westminster to see tlic tablet to
the meinory of .Major Andrf and the vat in
whit'li his remainswere afterwards brought to
England in order to prepare myself. Instead
of any of these things, 1 felt, I confess, agree-
ably exhilarated. I hope it does not reflect
on one's loyalty, but I had a tremendous feel-
ing of escape for the time being from what
one was expected to do into a wide and won-
derful region where one could do exactly as
one pleased. I found out before long that
this anticipation was extravagant, but at the
time I might have been running away from
school, joining indefinite numbers of other
truants, whose behaviour suggested on every
hand the prospect of a magnificently good
time. They say we are really more free in
England, but we haven't the atniosphere of
it; the gay peoi)lo of New York may be in
chains to their democracy—^'a iw /» voit pati;

one can only say that. History vanished be-
fore one into the accomplished fact, and the
accomplished fact was too immediately fas-
cinating to lament u]ion how it came about.
There was an irresponsible brightness in the
air which laid hold of you ; it made you think,
by some association of ideas, of that joyous
being—an American duchess. I had only
made my bow to one of them and passed on
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immediately out of her range of vision ; but
here were all the originals of the American
duchess—the procession of them was daz-
zling. I literally wished for a sense of kin-

ship, but it would not come ; the differences,

not the similarities, were what struck one.

The family tie wouldn't appear, the best I

could do was a belief in connection by mar-
riage. Walking in Oxford Street one doesn't
think of duchesses, yet there in Fifth Avenue
they all were, pausing at the shop windows,
showing pink silk petticoats at the crossings,

getting in and out of the " street-ears."

What fascinated me most in that first bewil-

dering moment was hearing everywhere about
me the common tongue. All this new life and
colour and movement was expressing itself

in a way that I could perfectly understand;
that was what Kaye would call the jolly part
of it. I wanted fifty pairs of ears. The Eng-
lish language, too, seemed a kind of promis-
cuous introduction—it i)ut me on terms with
all these lively people—and I was consumed
with impatience to see what they would have
to say to me, what I should have to say to

them. I wanted to make acquaintances, any
number of acquaintances, beginning any-
where, but at once. People at home who knew
us would have been amused, no doubt, to see
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us that morning in Fiftli Avenue; Kaye witli

his liead thrown baelc at a perpetual angle
scanning tlio slvy-line of the buildings oppo-
site, 1 in my i)leasure almost openly smiling

at the Americans, as if 1 wished—as, indeed,

I did wish—to say, " 1 have just crossed the

ocean to see you, and this, 1 observe, is the

front door, so let me in—you might—it was a
long way to come to pay you that civility."

That was my overwhelming desire, to get in.

Kaye's was di lierent but quite as kr.n. lie

wanted to find out at once whether one could
get permission to ascend the sky-scrapers.

We were on our way to the hotel, but we
knew a great deal better than to go in a cab.

There seemed to be no cabs really, only car-

riages with cabmen. They looked very com-
fortable, but Kaye said wo might as well bo-

gin the way we meant to go on, and we cer-

tainly did not mean to go on in those convey-
ances, knowing as we did that they were built

to carry American fortunes. When our
things were finally got together, Kaye looked

at the sum of them and asked for a luggage
van, but they bi'ought him a i)erson called an
express agent, a kind of Carter, Paterson.

Only in London, if you want anything deliv-

ered, you must go and ask Carter, Paterson

;

in New York Carter, Paterson comes and asks
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you. Several cabbies came up at the same
time and offered to take the luggage, and
asked where we were going and made propo-
sitions—this was quaint too; I'ancj' tlie cab-

bies at Paddington opening the question of a
bargain !—but Kayc said no, we had been told

hew to get there, we were going to walk, and
handed everything over to the express agent,

dressing-cases, hat-boxes, portmanteaux, and
all. He said it would be forty cents, which
seemed reasonable until we arrived at the ho-

tel and f'>; -d lie meant forty cents apiece.

It would have been cheaper to take two cabs

!

Kaye thought he had been done and wanted
to make a fuss, but the hotel people told him
it was quite right.

In every hotel in the world after being in

one's room about ten minutes one has occa-

sion to ring, and at the end of that time I

rang. I wanted the chambermaid. Presently

there came brisk steps and a knocx, accom-
panied by an intermittent jingling sound. I

opened the door to a buttons, bearing a large

jug. " Kindly send me the chambermaid,"
said I. He looked at mc sharply, and ])ut the

jug down just inside the door. " Chamb'-
niaid! " he said; " right." " Stop," said I,

" you've forgotten your jug," which I now
saw contained water and large pieces of ice.
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I'
No I aiu't," said he; " might as well leave

it now. You '11 be ringin ' for it in another two
shakes." " My good boy—" said I, but he
was gone.

I stood looking at the jug, in which the
leo still gurgled up and down, and in a
few minutes the chambermaid came—a very
pleasant-lookinjf young person.

" 1 should be glad," said I, " if you would
put the room to rights while we are at dinner,
as I shall want to go to bed very soon after-
wards."

" Why, yes," she said; "I'd just as soon
as not. '

'

I looked at her in astonishment, but her
manner was quite obliging—it was impossible
to be annoyed. " And will you bring the hot
water now? " I asked.

" Hot water? Oh yes! "

It was the kind and patronizing note of
complete local aanir falrc to the new-comer,
for whom all kinds of allowance had to be
made. I sat down under it, helpless, on the
edge of the bed, and called to Kaye in the
room opening out of mine—we had to man-
age that way, as they seemed to have no dress-
ing-rooms--" Did you rnr hoar anvthing like
that?"

When the hot-water knock came, it was the
* 45
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boy again, and he brought it steaming in an-

other jug on a tray, with a ghiss. " What's
this? " I aslfed. " Chamb'maid told me you
wanted hot water, an' I've hriin;/ you hot

water." lie looked deeply offended.
" Kaye," 1 cried, " I wish you'd come

here and e.xplaiu. They've brought us hot

water to drink! "

" Ain'ttliat what you want it for T "asked
the boy, a trifle less resentfully.

" Tell him you want it in a can," called

my husband.
'

' Well, we ain 't got no cans. What d 'you

want it in a can for! "

" To wash with, naturally," I said, but the

boy did not take the slightest notice of my
manner.

" Ain't she put water in your washer? "

And without waiting for an answer, he walked
over and insi)ected the washhand-stand.
" Plenty here," he said.

" But it's cold," said I. Fancy being ex-

pected to wash in cold water at the end of a
journey, and ajourneyof four thousand miles!

" AVcll," said the boy, " you've got a

pitcher 'f ice-water to drink, an' you've got

a pitcher 'f l)oi]ing water to drink, an' you've

got plenty cold in your washer. That's about

all we get asked for, anyhow this weather."
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It certainly was warm, warmer tlian ever,
but if established eustoius were to be at the
mercy of mere cli.iiiges of temi)erature ! The
boy went, and cautiously temi)ering my boil-
ing beverage with my iced beverage I was
able to wash my hands. I was acquainted
with hot water as a drink; my mother-in-law
sometimes makes whole meals of it, with a
little minced beef and dry toast, but there
must be a great deal of dyspepsia in the
btates when it is brought by bell-boys as a
matter of course.

At dinner we felt quite exhilarated by the
odd things they gave us to eat. I wouldn't
have anything that I knew the name of, so as
to make the repast completely interesting.
Kaye was less adventurous; ho tried the
frogs' legs, but depended solidly upon the
.loint, which was international. I am not go-
ing to dwell on the dinners, however—that
would be ridiculous in view of how much else
there is-further than to say that this one in-
spired us with the energy to go out and look
at the voluminous and extraordinary light
and noise that was beating up and down
Broadway just outside the hotel. It sounded
from the inside the wildest anarchy—there
was none of the regular thunder and throb of
London—rather as if the city were in the
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throes of an uncontidlable hysteria, and

shrieked without a pause. Outside we were

able, after tlie first alarming moment—we
seemed swept back through the swinging

doors of the hotel—to .'nalyze the tumult.

You find the cobbles of it in the Rue de I'Op-

I'ra, the congestion in Ludgate Circus, but

only in Broadway the cobbles, the congestion,

and the cable-cars. The cobbles send up a

fundamental din, the congestion clatters over

them, and through it all, with incredible swift-

ness and violence, speeds the cable-car, utter-

ing the most awful warning note that could

be imagined out of savage warfare. It was
unparalleled to me, but Kaye said he had

heard something like it the year he was in

Burma, where coolies cut iron beams the right

length with steel and a hammer. This sound

is made perpetually by some unspeakable

electric agency connected with the driver's

foot, and forms, as it were, the highest note

of the shriek of the city. It is a terrific

menace, but perhaps it is necessary, for de-

struction by cable-car would be a fearful way
of leaving the world. They bear down upon

you from both directions, one after the other,

like rapid invincible fates. You see one, a

mere parallelogram, in the far distance; it

grows and broadens and threatens; it is a
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liundml yards away, wliirliug iiiiiirucatioiis;
It IS u|)oii you; it is passed into tliu iiioic iu-
dflimtu tumult bdiiud, and auotlioi- is swiftly
ui>oii Its traclf. By somu luort-iful interimsi-
tiou of Provideuce your life 1ms been saved;
you have not even been shot through a plate
glass window, and you are extremely thank-
ful. At least we were. Conversation" was im-
possible, but an idea came to me that 1 had
to eonnnunioate. 1 motioned to Kaye to in-
cline his ear to me. " Think, " I shouted into
it, " of Frances and her urin-amr iii,,ii,i.fl the
rookn! "

Presently Kaye was stirred to embark
upon a bold adventure; he would ride in a
cable-ear. Cfther people got on and got off, he
pointed out; it was probably not as perilous
as it looked

; there was no reason whv we also
should not essay it. I protested that the other
people were Americans and temperamentally
equal to such feats; that they didn't seem to
mind whether the car stopped or not; that,
though we had seen nobody killed yet, that
was iust the reason why we, laborious for-
eigners who were accustomed always to have
one foot upon the ground, should supi)ly the
spectacle. I also said that I didn't want to,
but Kaye would keep on waving his stick.
For some time it seemed as if the drivers
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tluiinsL'lvfS tlioiiglit wi' oii>!;lit mil to fjet on.

Tlioy duHlii'd past in nunihors, takinj; not tlio

Hlightest uoticf, and Kayo had just decidod

that there must be a .signal code wiiicli we
should have to learn, when a lady very kindly

told us that wc must hail them from the u]i-

posite corner. She smiled so prettily as she

spoke; she had white hair and dark eyes,

and looked most syniiiathetic. I wished we
could have asked her it' it was dangerous for

strangers, but, of course, she was gone almost

immediately. The next car stopjied and we
ran at it, but not fast enough to sutisfy the

conductor, who spoke to Kaye as he got in.

" Get a hustle on! " he said to Kaye. Kaye
turned upon him. " Do not aadress me in

that way again," he said. But at that instant

the car leaped forward, and I fell into the lap

of a large Jewish gentleman with diamonds

in his shirt front, and Kaye sat down very

suddenly upon a little girl. " Why," replied

the conductor, before we had time to recover

ourselves, " don't y' like it?
"

We were aboard and iibroad, dashing

through the light and lifi ind circumstances

of the streets of New York to the furious

clangour of that anvil-devil under the driver's

foot. Cars tore past us raging equally, cars

preceded us, cars followed us. Evening grew,
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IIS it wiT<>, rfluctiiiitly upon tlic uiiroar,
ToiiKlit hack hy tin- oloctiio llasliiiiK slio).

I'routs. Tlio trams Wfre open, witli scats
across and across ; 1 watched the people get-
tiiiK in and out. They had pale faces and
dark, shadowy eyes—nowliere tlie hroad I'cd

British cho|)—and an immense look of sophis-
tication, of life, which, nevertheless, sat uiwn
tlieiu casually. None of them looked worn or
anxious; there were no charwomen in wizened
black bonnets getting home with a basket.
One sliouldn't generalize too much, but 1

thought 1 saw an easy satisfaction tinged with
cynicism, an inunense miiii-fruid about what
might happen next in the men, esi)ecially the
men who smoked cigars and wore pink shirts.
The women had clouds of hair about their
faces, and looked epitomes of dramatic possi-
bilit}-. They were more i)ietorial than the
men, but they had the same acceptance of
the facts of life, with a subtle hint of con-
sciousness of power to mould them. And
they knew very well where they were going.
Three or four young and pretty ones sitting
in front of us wore no hats. They put their
arms round one another's waists and sang,
looking from side to side with entertainment,'
as the car tore on. I looked to see if they
were also barefooted—they were shod in kid!
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There wu8 an uccent about cvi>iyl)ody, an e f-

fect; tbuy might all have bcuu doiuK their

turns at a huge variuty hIiow, all " ou " to-

gether, and it batHed iinaginatiou to guess

what they were like when they were olT. The
sense of kinshi)) retreated further and fur-

ther. I thought, " How continental !
" JJut

whether I meant Paris or Naples or Vienna

I was not sure.

We sat and gazed. The flying car made a

grateful coolness; it was jilaiu that many of

these i)eople had come for the mere jaunt of

it, as we had. Some of them had delicate

scents about them, which spread upon the

soft, moist air, and added another fantastic

note. Exquisite toilettes ascended and de-

scended—the sort of thing, jjositively, that

might be worn at a Marlborough House gar-

den-party—exquisite citiffiins, and sat down
in this mc^t common carrier beside fat Ger-

mans with no collars, puffing meerschaums,

all taking the air—the air of Broadway. The
shops were closing, but we could still read

some of the placards. One of them said,

'
' Our hats are ice cold.

'

' We wondered what

it meant, and Kaye said he would go and buy

one to-morrow to see what the refrigerating

arrangement was. " What won't they in-

vent! " said Kaye. He was thoroughly en-
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,j<)yiiiK his evc'iiiiiK;. Wc sat on in tlio .•ur (ill

it hiouKiit us hiiciv— 1 i<iiow now tiiat wlii-u wo
thougiit v,v well' gi-ltiiig iut- l!;.' couuliy wi"
well! only ut tliu IJattfiy—aud Kayc saw
more sijy-scrapcrs tliau lit- Lad any idJa tlioro
were. It is still to niu a wouderful sharp pif-
turo, and I writo about it with I'xciti'nicnt,

that first glimpsi- of Now Vork by Now York's
own w:iv ol'gotting about. The sensatiou was
II little cruel at the time but most dramatic,
and a triumiih to boast of over the base in-
stincts which tempt one in crucial moments to
run away. Kayo, too, remembers it with
pleasurable interest, tom|)ered by the con-
ductor. A'; we were getting out this person
addressed my husband again, though lie had
been expressly told not to. " Shake a leg! "

said he.

li
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CHAPTER V

We had not come well-eciuipped with in-

troduetious. My mothor-iu-hiw aud Frauccs
did their praiseworthy best ; tlie country was
ransacked in every corner for these facilities,

and one or two letters of research went to

Brighton and to Bath—I remember Frances
quoting " I shot an arrow into the air," as
she posted them—but the results all seemed
to require us to go to Florida, or to Texas, or
to the Pacific Coast. We brought them along,

of course—they were better than nothing in

ease we should have time to visit these points

;

but I was not in the least keen on them, they
wore all to people whose people were in Eng-
land, and you do not go abroad to meet your
fellow-countrymen, at least in this direction.

Kaye had one or two letters from solicitors

in the City to gentlemen connected with the

company, but these we naturally expected to

be of no use bej'ond identifying him as mam-
ma's representative. lie posted one of them
the moment we arrived, with his card, and a

civil note asking whether any change had
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been made in the date of the iiieetiiig, but as
1 eouldu't go to the meeting it was a matter of
rather languid interest to me. 1 had un-
packed our introductions proper tlie next
morning after breakfast, and was trying to
calculate with a map how far we should have
to travel to meet the Hon. Jermyns St. Jer-
myn, who lived in a place called Aitchison,
and we were to find out for ourselves what
state it was in, which I had done as easily as
possible with the map. Kaye had gone out to
look for a newspaper and, and buy a Stand-
ard for himself and a Morning Post for me
—one may go a long way from home, but one
likes to keep in touch ; we always did in Paris.
I was debating between the disadvantage of
closing the window or having the cable-ear
come in with the fresh air, when a squeak
came from the squeaking-tube in the wall.

Kaye had explained this to me, as well as the
fire-escape and the arrangement for letting

them know in the office that you wanted a
bath, or a cab, or a cigar, and by putting my
ear to it I heard, " You're wanted at the tele-

phone." I had presence of mind. I said at
once into the wall, " Where is the tele-

phone? " and got the reply, " First floor, oflf

the cloak room." I was a good deal flurried,

but I collected myself enough to ask, " Who
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wants me? " To tliis thero was uo answer;

soiiiooue else, 1 sui)iJose, was using the

squeaker.

Of course I knew about the telephone ; we
live in the country, but we are not so behind
the times as all that. In fact, 1 had seen one
in the bank at Cobbhampton. So far as that

goes, we have had a cinematograph down
from London for the children's school treat,

a much more recent invention. But I had
never had anything to do with them, and—it

sounds incredibly foolish—I imagined, on my
way downstairs, that whoever wanted me
would be waiting at the telohone. It was
exciting, but I was not alariL . —I only hoped
it would be an American.

The bell-boy, whose acquaintance I had al-

ready made, was sitting on a chair beside the

instrument, and there was no one else.

" Where is he? " I asked. " The person
who wished me to come to the telephone? "

" Number 5,673. Connection's off now.
Can't hold the line more'n a minute. Want
I sh'd ring 'em up for you? "

I understood at once. " Oh," I said,

" wait a minute. Who is it?
"

" Number 5,673."

" Then you don't know who it is? "
" Course I don't. But I kin ast."
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I c'ousiderec' for a moment. " Yes," I
said, " you had better ask, please. Say that
Mrs. Kemball would be jflad to be informed as
to who wishes to communicate with her."

The boy rang the bell, put the tube to his
ear, and presently said, " Who wants to get
Mrs. Kemball? "

I hoped he had not been heard, it sounded
io dreadful ; but apparently he had, for after
listening for a moment he turned to me.
" Gentleman by the name of Adams," he
said; "Amelia—no. AVhat did you say your
first name was? "he called into the telc])hone.
" l{epeat front name. Oh, yes—Cornelius.
Cornelius Adams," and he handed me the
trumpet.

" Oh," I said. "Go on talking to him,
please. I don't understand this invention.
Tell him Mrs. Kemball is here, and will he
very kindly give you any message."

" Ah, there! " said the boy into the tele-

phone. " Are you on, Mr. Adams? Mrs.
Kemball is here, but she don't understand this
invention, an' will you very kindly give me
any message ? " T think the boy was imitating
me, from the sound of his voice. Ho listened
again. " K'ight," ho said i)resently, " goo'-
bye." " All right, Central "—he seemed to

be addressing someone else. " You're very
57
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foolish to-day, aiu't you! There, take it!

Have you got it? Keep it! " and he rang
once more, quite with temper.

" lie says I was to tell you he'd got Mr.
Kemball's letter and he'd be over after lunch.

An' he says you'd better begin to pack up
right away."

I could not help looking at the boy with
suspicion, !:e was such a casual boy, without

any of the responsibility of his buttons. I

had no way of knowing that he had not made
it all up. Mr. Adams, I remeu;bered, was one
of the people Kaye had letters to from the

City. I could understand his calling and
wishing to persuade Kaye to go back to Eng-
land, but a peremptory message over the

telephone to that effect I could not under-

stand. I was sure that Kaye would not pack
up right away, and that he would be very
angry.

When my husband came in he was very
angry already. He had not been able to find

a coi)y of the Standard or of the Morning
Post, or even of the Times.

" They don't seem to r' ^d the newspapers
in this part of the world," he said.

" I suppose they have their own," I sug-

gested, and Kaye replied, " Oh, yes, they

have, " and put one down on the table. There
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is no use in reporting what else he said ; he
has the most violent prejudices aji;ainst all

newspapers other than the Times, the Stand-
ard, and the ilorning Post, even English ones.
As to anything coloured pink ! I notice, too,

that everybody abuses American newsjja-
pers; it makes one feel quite sorry for the
people connected with them. I certainly can-
not abuse them—not that I would have any
wish to do so, because I do not remember ever
looking at one ; with mails twice a week from
England one wasn't obliged to. Kaye was
particularly annoyed because he could find
nothing about affairs in England excci)t the
news that an American perambulator had
been ordered for little Prince Edward's
younger brother, and something that wasn't
true about the Dowager Empress of China

;

and he kei)t on saying things. Presently,
however, I got a word in edgewise about Mr.
Adams, and then he was more vexed than
ever that I should have received at the tele-

phone a person I had never heard of, which
shows that he was simply very cross; for
what difference could it possibly make with
the person perhaps a mile away, talking
through a wire, to say nothing of the boy!
As to the message, he said it was extraordi-
nary, of course, but so was everything else,
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and I think he was ratlior i)lcased about it

than otherwise. It showed, he said, how nec-

essary it was to come; matters probably re-

<iuired a great deal of looking into if they

—

Mr. Adams and the others—took such a tone

as that.

The irritation my husband felt was quite

a usual and natural thing, though I thought it

unreasonable at the time, and very probably

said so. I have noticed since that it is the

experience of everj' Englishman who lands in

America, no matter how e<iuable he is at home
—and in six counties you would not find a

more even-tempered person than Kaye—he
is inevitably as cross as two sticks about

something or everything in the customs of the

United States at first sight. He is exactly

like his own silk hat brushed the wrong way.

It is different with women. I did not mind
anything myself; that is to say, really mind.

Perhaps we have more philosophy; this is

likely, I think, considering how much we have

to put up with at home (now that I have seen

what a republic can do for ladies I am very

much impressed with this) ; or perhaps we
are only more cnrious.

We had another little dispute when Mr.

Adams arrived. I wanted to go down and
Kaye wouldn't let me, although two cards
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had been sent up, plainly showing that ho ex-
pected to see me too. Kaye said not on any
account, tliat we hadn't the sliglitest notion
what ivind of interview it would be, and
walked up and down with an air of being pre-
pared, if it were necessary, to call in the po-
lice to deal with Mr. Adams. So I gave in of
course, and he descended alone, leaving nie
in my bedroom with the steam heating pii)es,
which did not entertain me as much as they
had my husband. I must confess, though,
that when the messenger Kaye sent for me ten
mmutes later stepjied into the lift he met me
stepi>ing out. It was my anxiety, but I need
have had none; the most delightful-looking
person got up with Kaye, when I went in, to
be introduced. He was rather short and rath-
er stout, and very pink—a kind of infantile
pink—not in the least ruddy. His aquiline
nose was pink, and all his clean-shaven face
and the bald spot on the top of his head. He
had a crisp, pure white military moustache,
and his hair was wliite, too, but there was
nothing venerable about him; if he was mid-
dle-aged, that is as much as can be said. He
smiled with great cordiality, and I noticed
with surprise that Kaye was smiling with
some cordiality also. He said he was ex-
tremely glad to see me, and particularly privi-

5 CI
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I

leged, or something like that, to be the first

to welcome us to New York, and his bow ex-

pressed this as .veil. 1 mean it was a bow of

ontliusiasm, of sentiment and feeling, as far

from the perfunctory inclination of an Eng-
lishman as from the elaborate sophistry of

a Frenchman. I liked Mr. Adams's bow.
" But, my dear madam, we're not going

to allow this at all." Mr. Adams sat down
again and cocked one leg over the other, and
I never saw upon man so well-fitting a boot

as the one poised before me. " I've just been
telling Mr. Kemball that your room is all

ready for you over in Madison Avenue, and
I'm under orders from Mrs. Adams to get

you there before dinner."
" Mr. Adams has very kindly offered to

put us up," said Kiiye; " but really "

" How very kind indeed! " I said. I

carefully avoided looking at Kaye, for I in-

stantly made up my mind that I wanted above
all things to accept. " How extremely
kind !

" I couldn't very well go on, " We will

come with the greatest joy," because, of

course, Kaye had to be consulted. I cast

about me for something ;ieutral. " It is rath-

er noisy here," was all I could think of.

" There," said Mr. Adams, " that settles

it. Mrs. Kemball's nerves are being de-
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stroyed. Why on earth you selected a down-
town hotel-. You must pack, you must pack,
and come with me."

" My wife has no nerves," said Kaye
" Oh, haven't I? "I cried.

"Certainly you have, Mrs. Kemball;
every ady has. Don't >ou stay here and get
them sliatterod. Come, how long will it take
you both? " and Mr. Adams looked at his
watch.

"We are both exceedingly obliged to you
I am sure," said my husband, and I knew that
he was looking at me hard, though I kept mv
eyes on the carpet; " but "

" But nothing. Think of Mrs. Kemball 's
nerves, my dear fellow. Madison Avenue is
the country compared to this."

"I love the country," I said, softly, and
here I met Kaye 's glance. At this point, after
a

1 that had been said, it was perfectly possi-
ble to smile as if our acceptance was to be
taken for granted.

"I was going to say," said Kave, " thatmy visit IS so entirely a matter of business-
we shall have so much running about to do-
I could not think of making use of vou in such
a way, 'but I could see that I had smiled at
the psychological moment. He was weaken-
ing.
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" Now don't talk liko tliat—it isn't any
manner of use. '

' Mr. Adainw sliifted one gri-y

leg, and cocked tlie otiier one over it. " You
can't disappoint Mrs. Adams like that—

a

poor innocent lady wlio lias never done you
any harm, and who is dying to meet Mrs.
Kemball here—to say nothing of Verona."

" Do tell me who Verona is," I said. Al-
ready 1 basked in the .social temperature that
surrounded Mr. Adams. It was certainly a
very sudden change. A (juarter of an hour
before Mr. Adams was a visiting card, and
sat in the hotel drawing-room in the remote
and icy atmosphere of the unknown. Already
it was warm and sunny round his chair, and
he talked of Verona.

" My wife's sister," he said; " and a very
important member of the family. Oh, you'll

have to get on the right side of Verona ; the
rest of us don't matter."

" Kaye," I said, " Mrs. Adams and
Verona are dying to meet me, and I am dy-
ing to meet Mrs. Adams and Verona." That
was all, and yet my husband said afterwards
that I had carried the position by assault. It

was really Mr. Adams who carried it. In a
very few minutes more ho was marshalling
us to the lift, always with his watch in his

hand, we under bond to be packed and ready
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in thietMiuurtois of uu hour, \\ h,.,, M,.. A,|i,f,is
would ruturn from uii api.ointiiR.iit in Sivtli
Avenue. As we ascended to fulfil this eon-
tract, we looked at each other. Kaye pulled
his moustache like u terrier who has done
something naughty that he knows he will he
applauded for, and the lift was full of our
mutual understanding of the wildest ad-
venture.

" It's the realization of all I ever hoard "
I said with excitement. " Kaye, we're on the
brink, we're on the brink." Kaye glanced,
wi h reproof, at the boy, but in my delight I
did not care a brass farthing.
"He is solicitor to the company," my

bnsband said, guardedly, " and. of course
he II be able to post me any amount "

. IV
"^"'':;,'^'nn«r." I Put in, " while I am

talking to Verona."
Here a graceful young person with yellow

hair and a white piqui" frock, with a blue
sailor tie, got in at the second floor, and we
were silent. As she got out at the fourth
Kaye gave a final twist to his moustache ' ' I
don't see why you should be the only one to
talk to Verona," he said.
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" OooD-NKiHT," snid Mrs. Adams, " mid
—oh, Coruelius, I Lave forgotteu tliuiii. Will

you ring? "

Mr. Adams glanced with humour at his

wife, but went, saying nothing, and touch«Ml

button in the wall. While I lingered over
my good-night to Verona the summons was
answered by a maid with a tray. " Will you
take your—your candles, or shall I send them
upl " asked Mrs. Adams.

" I may state," said Iier husband, in the

manner of one who would no longer be denied,
" that the house is lighted, garret to cellar

inclusive, with electricity, but my wife in-

sisted, for some reason best known to herself,

that you would require candles."
" Oh, not * require,' Cornelius; 1 never

said that. But T know the English have the

habit—I thought you wouldn't feel comfort-
able without them," said Mrs. Adams with
the sweetest smile of deprecation. " I said

to Cornelius, ' I want above all things they
r,c.
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nIioiiM I'ccI lit iLoiiif. CaiKllcM they ihiimI

Imvc' I tit) liDjif tlit'V nil' wlmt ytjii'vi- Iik'u

ai-t,"a.slt)iiH.d to; 1 liiid to trust imtiiviv i„ tlif

grocer."

I looked ut the cnndlos and tl' i at J\iiVf.

Kayu looked at the eandles ami tlien ut u.,'

They were <|uite eijjhteen iiiclu- lor.j. ;;„d
thifk ill i)ro|)ortion, the kind used on .ilt.-i 's,

and tht!y stood inagiiifit-ently het'dii. ih,'

maid.

" They are the finest candles I ever saw,"
said iny husband, after an instant's pause,
" but I'm very sorry you troubled. With the
el

"

" And they do remind us of home awful-
ly," I broke in; " don't they, Kaye ,' " AVe
stood in a semicircle round the maiil antl
looked at them, Kaj'e pulling his moustache,
Verona with her elusive smile. It seemed
.somehow an emergency in which it was our
duty to .save our host and hostess.

" It is a charming custom, I 'm sure," Mrs.
Adams said, regartling the candles criticallv
with her head a little on one side. " Deli-
ciously old world."

" Well," said Mr. Adams, " I hope the;
will make you very happy."

" But really—" began Kaye. I cut him
.short by seizing a candlestick.
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" But really it's too kind," 1 IJiiifliod for
liim, and Mrs. Adams led the way to tiie stair-
case.

" Oh," said Kaye, with a slight inflection
of disappointment, " aren't we going up in
the lift?"

" Do you think you could—with can-
dles? " exclaimed Mrs. Adams, quite shocked.
What (lid she mean?

" No," said Mr. Adams, " they ought to
go up the ancient oak staircase, and at the top
a draught from the blue room should meet
them in the west corridor and put their c.;i)-

dles out. But the elevator's there after all,

and we generally keep the ancient oak stair-
case for coming down. Let them go up in the
elevator, Louisa."

" Oh, if they would prefer it," said Mrs.
Adams.

I didn't know what to say, but Kaye de-
clared at once that he would prefer it, so we
exchanged good-nights at once at the door of
the elevator. They must all have wanted to
use it, but I sui)i)oso politeness made them
send us up alone first. We had gone about
half-way to the first floor when an urgent
voice from below—it was Jfis. Adams's—
summoned us back, and the boy let us sink
again.
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" I'm so sorry," she said; " I'm alVaid
you'll think us very thoughtless—we've for-
gotten to light them. Cornelius "

We all laughed, including Mrs. Adams,
who seemed (juite accustomed to taking jo|^s
gracefully at her own e.xpcnse.

" Lorisa," said Mr. Adams, seriously,
" it ought to be done with a siiill. Have you
provided si)ills3

"

" But," put in my practical husband, " as
there are no iires you would be obliged to use
a match to light the sj/ill."

" OJ, thank you, :\lr. Keuiball; I should
never have heard the last of that. Cornelius,
you know perfectly well you have plenty of
matches."

"It ought to be a spill—it ought to be a
spill "; but our host produced a little silver
box and solemnly lighted up for us, Verona
looking on like a vestal virgin, with her hands
behind her. So at last we rose up to our lieds,
our i)rodigious tapers adding to the blaze of
tlie electric light a familiar scent of home, and
not by any means the most agreeable one.
Kaj-e blew his out promptly when we got to
our room, and I would have liked to, but it

seemed unkind to dear Jfrs. Adams, so I lot
it stand on my dressing-table till T was almost
ready for bed. The last thing I remember
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about that delightful evening was an admoni-
tion from Kaye.

" You mustn't write home," said he,
that private houses in America are provid-

ed^with lifts. It isn't at all common. Adams
told me he had this put in on account of his
wife's spraining her ankle last winter."

" Well," said I, " there's a lesson for
Englishmen."

"What! And it's electric, not hy-
draulic."

" Is it? " said I, and went to sleep.

When you have been accustomed all your
life to the ordinary white counterpane, with
which respectability covers its beds in Great
Britain, it is a distinct sensation to unclose
your eyes upon a pale blue satin miinrliirc
ex(|uisitely embroidered in i)ink wild roses.

AVhencver I think of Mrs. Adams's house-
keeping, wliieh is often. I think of that blue
satin (|uilt—it was a kind of key to all the
rest. I lay and marvelled in the morning at

the lightness and delicacy of my room ; it was
an aitartmcnt Marie Antoinette might liavo

slept in. The bed was panelled in i)oicclain,

the footboard presented a group of maidens
ujion a rustic bench under a tree. l)efore whom
a gallant in a pink coat and buckled shoes per-
formed upon the guitar. There were gilt
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arabesques uimn the furniture, and the silk

curtains were in an old French design, green
strii)es and pink rose wreaths. 8oiuething
like it one sees in Liberty's windows at home,
but never, oh never, in the country. The
dressing-table—the glass was upheld by
Dresden cherubs—held a multitude of the

most clever conveniences, all labelled so that

one knew. One of them, I remember, was
a beautifully embroidered pouch marked
" Haii combings " in old Englisli lettering,

and on an ormolu table near the bed lay the

('ililioii <}r 'ii.rr of the Confessions of St. Au-
gustin<'. ,n Kaye's dressing room we found
the fweni-; of William Morris, and, hangiiijr

against tiie wall, the sweetest illominated vel

luni book cover, M/ritainirig shaving-papers.

It had on it a quotati'/n from Pope, I think,

alout the advantages of njiavinjr. I never
"aw so much forethought and taste expended
oti a bedroom, and neither did Kayc, flj^rngh

all iuf would say was that Adnms must let his

wife si)end a lot of money at clmrcli l)azfiars.

Verona, wlien w went down, was i)utting

the finishing touch to the biggest La Frances
r iiad ever seen >ipon the breakfast table. In

the moining her lijis seemed more composed
than ever, her oval face of a clearer jiallor,

with its shndowj' eyes and dark soft frame of
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liaii-. Slio liiid uo ('olour wlmtfvcr, li.id Ve-
rona, but tlrn roses gaiui-<J xiguihi-aiu-i; from
being in lier Lauds. In reply to our enquiry
for Mr. and Mrs. Adams, she said tliey were
" out on tlie stejis." We ^'ound tLeui tliere—
out on the steps. Mr. Adams sat on one of
the steps reading tlie paper, Mrs. Adams
leaned against tlK' brown stone balustrade.
The front door was open ; a pleasant fresh-
ness eame in from Central Park across the
road. p]lectric trams were humming past
laden with people who did not look at all sur-
prised to see Mr. and Mrs. Adams sitting on
the steps. I regret to say that my husband
did. He looked amazed, and liung back in the
hall as if to give his host and hostess an op-
portunity to get off the steps before he said
good-morning to them. I even saw the shad-
ow of a doubt fhrker across his face as to
whether we ought to have come to the
Adamses. Ho was thinking, no doubt, of the
spectacle of the occupants of Queen's Gate,
W., reading their Morning Posts on their
steps. But we were four thousand miles
from Queen's Gate, and I went out joyously
and sat down ufjon the lowest ste|) of all,

though T knew perfectly well what Kaye
meant when he asked me If I didn't think f

would take cohl. Tt g.ive one immensely the

—rn "mFm.rrj?um^:'Ji:\\ i'^^' w^m^i
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sensation of doing an one liked, but I believe

tLere are |>eo|ile in the world who piefer not

to do as tliey like. The reason for this is ob-

seure, for it must have been something of the

kind that kept Kaye standing just inside tlie

door like a footman, while the rest of us en-

joyed the brilliancy and eaily morning move-
ment of out of doors in Madis( n Avenue, sit-

ting on the steps.

Do what you will in writing a narrative,
you come back to the things you eat and
drink. I would nmch rather describe Verona,
but I cannot (juite ])ass over the cantelopes.

AVo began breakfast with the canteloi)es (a
kind of melon)—they were there before us
waiting upon our i)lates; we each had half a
one, ready sugared, with a Knnp of ice in it,

to negotiate in advance of anything else. One
saw at once that it was thoroughly American,
so one could only say it was most refreshing,

inwardly thinkiiig all the time, " This is the

only coldness they show to a stranger."
They talk about our " jam habit," and make
a butt of us on the subject of marmalade ; but
it is certainly more reasonable to finish up
with a spoonful of jam than to iirecede witli

an iced slab of raw fruit— so discouraging!

Tlowever, that has nothing to do with Verona,
who made the coffee. She made it in a re-
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markable invention, and it had a delicious
smell; but when Mrs. Adams said, " The tea
IS eoimug in a moment, I hope you'll like it-U IS Lnghsh breakfast tea, " we eould not very
well trouble Verona. Wo uad to sit in .ilenee
tlirough the making of the tea, and it was anordea. Mrs. Adams rat it into a richly
chased but cold teapot, and the maid brought
the boihng water in a silver kettle in her

tLe teapot. I am not ungrateful for that or

Mates, but I cannot help hoping that MrsAdams was mistaken in calling her deco.-tion
English breakfast tea. If she was not, a greatdeal of the prejudice against us ov^r fberecan be accounted for. We talked a great deal!al but Verona. Verona, when one glanced
at her, was nearly always looking at thf rosesbut m the intervals 1 was aware that herit-'
ention was concentrated partly upon Kayebut mostly upon me. As I say, I Lver once'caught her at it

;
her contemplative gaze whenone soug .. ,t was sure to be fastened uporrbeau ifui „andiwork, but I never in my lifemd let myself under anything so absS-b

i Thev rT"V
'"'''' "^'" ""* '-""trat-ing. rhey did not at all lay bare one's realcharacter, but they were wonderfully " draw-
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ing. '

'
Kaye said aftonvards he was not in the

least aware of it, but 1 liad the amusing feel-
ing that half of me was crossing the table to
be examined by Verona from a closer point
ot view. Not that one minded, but it inter-
fered umnensely with my own impression of
Miss Daly. 1 soon found that the only way
I could get one was by waiting until she was
interested in somebody else. The single thing
I realized about her then, for instance, was
that she had simi)ly no appetite, ahe seemed
to breakfast chiefly upon the roses, and, if 1
may say so, upon mb. Mrs. Adams's atten-
tion was dispersed over a thousand things,
l)ut she, tco, seemed quite detached from the
business of toast and bacon, even in the ethe-
real form in which they were set before us.
Both of the ladies conveyed food to their
lips, but in the most perfunctory fashion ; the
reason of the meal seemed to be much more
the roses, and the lovely silver, and the charm-
ing suitability of :\rrs. Adams's morning
frock, and the daintiness of the way every-
thing was done. When Kave was helped to
broiled mullet for the second time Jfrs.
Adams said it was such a pleasure to see peo-
ple relish their food, and I was inclined to
exclaim, " Surely it is not one that occurs so
seldom! " but, of course, I refrained.
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Mrs. Adams was clianningly versatile.
She flew like a bird or a butterfly from topic to
toi.R. imismg as it w.to for an instant among
the silver, with unexi.. -d flights and hovei-!
i««s over the butter dl.h, the crystal, and the
imrcelam, always ^ ^Mu the radius of the
tablecloth. 1 think in the course of a mealwe talk more about one thing in England or
perhaps two things. I had to be very ,,uick
to follow her, and I began to understand whatmen at home mean when they say that Ameri-
can women keep them awake. Mrs. Adams
seemed to have, however, one central idea
trom which she branched out thus variouslv
It was the extraordinary difference we should
find on every hand in America from our own
ways and customs at home. Mrs Vd-ims
mentioned a great many English wavs and
customs—which was clever of her, for she had
never been in England-more, positivelv,
than I thought there were. She ex|,lained
very carefully the corresponding wavs „nd
customs over there, and it was verv funnv theway she seemed to think that, because the pec^
pie of the States thought a thing right and
proper, it was right and proper—I mean just
as right and proi)er as any oi.posite habit that
might prevail in Engl.-nid. Mrs. A.lams
seemed to wish to establish this, b.,t aft"r
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doing 80 she didn't mind admitting, indeed
she insisted tliat we sliould be most uncom-
fortable when we missed tlie railway porters
and the Spectator and the Horse Guards. We
declared we had never thought of them since
landing, but Mrs. A^lams, as her husband said,
was dreadfully worried about it, and went on
hoping that we would find something not al-
together different from what we had at home,
until Kaj-e had to remonstrate.

" I assure you," he said, " this egg has
precisely the flavour of an English egg," and
Mrs. Adams said slie was so glad, and Verona
laughed. After that I always thought about
the things that made Verona laugh, it was a
charming effect for anything to have. But
Mrs. Adams went on at such a rate, uphold-
ing and depreciating and explaining America
and the Americans, that I hastened to protest.
" Stop! sto])! " I bogged, "or we shall have
nothing to find out for ourselves." Mrs. Ad-
ams told us so much that I only found out one
thing for myself, which was "also in connec-
tion with eggs. I noticed that the whole Ad-
ams family turned theirs inside out in a man-
ner permitted only in the nurseries of Eng-
land. Perhaps I wouldn't have noticed that
if Mrs. Adams had not drawn attention to onr
way of doing it. Mr. Adams said it was odd
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that they had not domesticated the habit with
the hen, and Mrs. Adams said slie was very
glad they hadn't—if we didn't luind her say-
ing so, she thought the British table method
of dealing with an egg just a little indelicate.
I wonder if it is.
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Mr. Adams, I roinoinber, was explaining
to Kayo the principle of the lift that had shot
hnn that morning so amazingly fast to the
top of the very highest sky-scraper in Xew
\

.
rk. I should have thought any of them suf-

ficiently high, but Mr. Adams said tliat only
the best was good enough for his visitors, and
procured by telephone the pass that was nec-
essary, as the building was itself .still mount-
ing. I remember that Kaye tried to return
to the discussion after Mr. Val Ingham came
in, and how difficult he found it. It was one
of the things Mrs. Adams had prepared me
for, one of the differences, so I was not alto-
gether surprised to see a young man como
walking into the drawing-room between eight
and nine in the evening to make a call. At
least, I was

; but I understood it, I did not cry
out, as Kaye was perpetually charging me
with doing over my discoveries. Mrs. Adams
and I were talking about something, some oth-
er difTerence, no doubt, and Verona liad dis-
appeared. The maid did not announce him
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as slic uslicrod liiin in upon us; the tiling she

said to .Mrs. Adams, eonfidentially, but so that

we all lieuid, was, " I'll tell Miss Daly,

ina'am." And Mr. Inj'hani turned a winning
sinile upon her and said, " 'I'hanks, Annie."
We discovered at once that his winning

sinile was an integral part of "Sir. Ingham.
He did not keep it for Annie alone, he be-

stowed it abundantly. Kaye and 1 came in

for our share, too. He did not eye us, or

(juestion us ; he took us for granted. Ho took

everything for granted, this delightful young
man, his chair, his coffee, all the inunediate

facts of ]\Irs. Adams's drawing-room. One
might have exjjected him in the presence of

two perfect strangers and the expected ad-

vent of a young lady to be a little shy and
silent, to sit holding his hat and stick between
his knees, and look a good deal at the carpet

and j)ull his moustache. Xot in the very least.

He cocked one leg over the other at the angle

of least embarrassment, he left his hat and
stick in the hall, he exclaimed, " I knew you'd
say that !

" with a .joyous laugh to some reply

of Kayo's that he could have had no sjiecial

reason to anticijiate. "Why, T thought, should

he know Kaye would say that, and why should

he announce it if ho did ? My husband for a

time said nothing more, but it soon appeared
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tllilt .\lr. liijjliMiri iiiiyiil ;ililici|i;iti' Miiylliiiif?

lio liki'<l, iiiiil you wcfc iKit supiioscd to \i\\n\

offeuLT. lie anticipati'd .Miss Daly; lie said

lio was c'ortaiu slu' would kofj) him just a
(juartiT of au hour waiting'; she always did

— it was one of the few thinj;s he had against

her. lie deserihed himself as beiuf;- i-ept wait-

ing although we were all in the rooju - posi-

tively wo might have been so many ehairs.

Vet he gave us his gay attention and demand-
ed ours. .\s I said, we were talking about
other things when he eame in, but our topies

instantly melted away, we eeded them to liiin,

as it were, led on by ;Mr. and Mrs. Adams,
who made the saeiifiee enthusiastieally. IL;

took innnediate |)ossession of us, and keyed
us u]) dilTerently, apparently to jiass the time
until Verona should come in, for he kept a
very obvious eye upon the door. In my ex-

perience, young men dropping into the tide

of conversation were either absorbed if they
were clever or stranded if they were shy, but
this one absorbed us, all four of us, positively

he did. The only person he did not absorb
when at last she arrived was Verona. I was
at least clever enough from the beginning to

see that. lie aiiproached and shook hands
with Verona with a very proper defer(>nee,

more marked than anything he had shown to
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i

I

Mrs. Aihiiiis or oven, ridiculous as it nuiy
seeiu, to me. i watflK'd her, W'roua, in the
l)lay of a new relation ; there was a I'asdnat-
ing (11 trerence. I don 't uieau that she kindled
at the advent of the young man in any eoiii-

niou way—it seems absurd even to write this
of Verona—but he certainly evoked new
lights and meanings in her face. For him
her smile was active and her words were free

;

he i)lainly represented a familiar, if not a
favourite, idea. It was intelligible enough.
lie was extremely good looking, with charm-
ing manners, and had quite the air of a man
of the world, though I believe he had never
been out of New York, except, of course, to
Boston or some such place. One couldn't
help being interested and having one 's ideas,
and my idea was that they were on terms,
distinctly on terms. Some feminine instinct,

I suppose, made me ask 'Sirs. Adams to play,
and try to draw the rest of the circle round
the piano and give them a chance, but I noed
not have taken the trouble: they isolated

themselves in the midst of us in the most ef-

fective and remarkable way. They did not
deign to avail themselves of the little oppor-
tunity: they looked towards the piano and
smiled and talked about Mrs. Adams's touch,
but the whole time one could see that they
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wi'i-f quite iiHlopc'iicK'iit aiid suiiciior; who-
ever one of them aildrcssed it was really to

the other that the remark was made. The
oeeasiou existed for these two; they were
practically alone in it, and .Mrs. Adanis'.s

playing was a detached and unnecessary fea-

ture of it, to which, nevertheless, they were
scrui)ulousiy i)olite. Mrs. Adams seemed
aware of this; she went on nervously, with
pauses, in which she sought her husband's
eye with what seemed to be interrogation.

His only response was to look at his watch
and to remember an appointment, and she
followed his genial retreat with something
like despair. It was just then, I remember,
that Mr. Val Ingham made his announce-
ment about the theatre. " After all," he
said, " I could only g ,wo seats for Mon-
day night."

Mrs. Adams looked at him with mock se-

verity. " Then Verona can't go," she said.

"Can't go where.'" my husband in-

quired.

" To see .Julia Marlowe with Mr. Ingham
without a chaperon," Mrs. Adams replied,

and Mr. Val Ingham said regretfully, " Oh,
certainly not."

Then it seemed to me that they all rather
glanced in our direction, Kaye's and mine,
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as iiiucli as to say, " Wv ox,,,.,.! vou. you
know, to appiovu of tliis." 1 witaiiily did
approve of it, but onu Lad to stop slioit of
saying, " How voiy piopor of you! "

Mi-.s.

Adams, arrangiug lior music-, said she kuew
she was a dreadful tyrant.

"As a uueuna, Mrs. Adams," said Mr.
Val Ingham, " you have few ecpials and no
superiors in the City of New York."

" Do you really l)ul|y girls anv more over
there? "asked Verona, smiling. Kave, whom
she addressed, said, " OIi, a lot "; but 1 eould
see how bewildered lie was.

" I presume," said Mrs. Adams— (I was
so pleased to hear her say " I presume ")—
" you hardly expected to find American

girls "

" Chained to a chaperon," Verona fin-
ished for her.

" You thought they could do anything,"
said Mr. Val Ingham, a little vaguely.

" AVell, since you ask me—" I said, pick-
ing up my courage.

" We do ask you," said Verona.
" I (im a little disappointed to find chap-

erons in the States."

"Oh," said Mr. Val Ingham, earnestly,
we've had them for years."
" They came in," said Verona, with se-
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rioiisiu.ss, •• ...iMMil 11,,. ti.m. „r tlu. |,is|,„,,

' Oil, Ion- holoro that! " oxoUuiik.,! .Mrs
Adams. " J)oti.|lus,"sl„. \v,.nt on, '• wl,at
you milly :liousht tlu.y (lid-Anu'ricaii f;iils
1 mwiu. I si;.,ukiu't l)(. su,i,iis,.,| if vou vvcic
quitu luistakfii, Init 1 sii„„Kl love to "la'ai."

" Do! " said \'cii)ija.

1 husitatcd; ono IVlt a little einharrassed
with the young man in the room. W.rona
d.yined it. '-Oh, don't mind /u/«."' she
cried. " Besides, it's a subject he takes a
deei) interest in-dou't you, Mr. Ingham' "

u „',' ''^'J^V''''"'"'"''" '"""""'^^L.d Mr. Ingham.
J i<v.sT don't mind me."
'' I did think—I'd always been told "
" That they went to theaties and halls

alone with gentlemen eseorts ? " cried Airs
Adams. " Xot in society, Jfrs. Kembalh'
I hero are so many tyi)es of Americans, you
know."

'' I know," I said; " sixty millions."
'It's dreadful we should all be thought

to behave alike. I'm sure T don't know any-
bodj' " •'

" Yes, you do," said Verona, " the TlatT-
ners. Did you ever know the Ilatfners to
bother their heads about chaperons last
winter? "
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" Vi'.s, omr," rt'iinirkcd Mr. Val liigliaiii.

" Mrs. N'asslor did dragon I'or tliciii at oiif

of tliu Assemblies. Tlu'y soul lior a ljuu(iuct,

and got litT six iiartuors oach, uud the .sweil-

est man they kuew to take her iu to supper,
saw her iuto her carriage about one o'clock,

and then proceeded to enjoy tlienisei\es.

But J believe they said they'd never under-
take it again."

" I xhiiiilil like to meet them," escaped me,
and V'erona looked at me in a i'rieudly way,
but .Mrs. Adams said she knew them very
slightly.

" You see," Mr. Ingham explained to me,
" so far as New York is concerned the llaft'-

ners are only about three years old."
" I suppose }-ou mean they may learn,"

said Verona. " Well, I hope they won't. I

don't want to run down the institutions of
your couutr}', Jilrs. Kemball, but I think the
chaperon is silly. You never see hr when
you want her, and when you do see her you
don't want her."

" I'm afraid she has come to stay," ob-
served ilr. Ingham.

" I should think so, indeed," said Mrs.
Adams. " That's one lovely thing about you,
Mr. Ingham, your ideas are (ilinn/.s- correct."

" You can't defend the chajeron," Ve-
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roHii coiitimuMl. " If pooiiU' arc not in Ikvc

tliL'ii' is ccrtiiiMly no need of licr
"

" But at any moment tlicy niijjiit ho," lo-

niarkeil my husband, and tlion, avoiding; ,Mi-.

Val Ingham's eye, blushud violently.

" And if thoy arc in lovu," Veroua went
on calmly, " why, there is still less."

I'oung Ingham drew his feet under him
in a nervous manner, and cast about him, 1

thought, for a rci)ly. The discussion seemed
to lie between these two. ], for one, could
not have contributed anything if my life de-
pended on it.

" I think," ho observed, " there is gen-
erally a preliminary stage."

I almost gasped, but it seemed to be noth-
ing unusual. Verona iiermittod him a con-
cessive smile, and enquired where the Ilaff-

ners had gone this summer, an> way. ilr.

Ingham said to Paul Smith's, and we asked
what Paul Smith's was, and were told. Then
Mrs. Adams otiFered to show us the billiard-

room, and Kayo went with her, gladly. Tier
invitation included us both, but, of course,
after what had passed, I could see that she
was depending on me to stay where I was.

" You don't i)lay ])illiards? " remarked
Mr. Ingham. I said, " Oh, yes," and Verona,
for some reason, looked at him reprovingly.
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'• Knj,'lisli |,„|i,..s ,,|;iy ,.v..|ytllili- '•
sli,. siii.l-"

''•''•l<<'t, ami j;,,ir, ...1,1 lM„.|<,.y. Dovoiii.lav
houkoy, Mrs. KtMiihall .' " | sai,l 1 did

"

''luu..'ttlii.ikhock.yisa.s«„„daKanu.
a>>b.l-ards,"..oum,kod .Mr. In«l,a,n a^ain

:

I'ut w It... 1 suKKostcd tliat w.. should all ^o
">'J play 1.0 iMotcstcd that ho k.iow nothi..^
about tho gai.ie.

'' Thon tho.'o's polo," 1,0 wont on vaijuoly.
l>y<)u iilay polo, M.'.s. Konil.alW " '

^^
" i'olo is a man's thinK," cmIo,! Vo.o.ia,

and voiy daugo.ous. How could Mis. Ko:,,.
ban i.lay polo.' How absout-...l„dod you

"I really believe I was," said Mr. Inir-
imm. '' I'll have to get you to pa.do„ ,,,0,
M.'s. ke.nball. That eha.'so of Miss Daly's
re.m..ds mo of the old <.onu..dium, ' What is
better than presence of .wind? • Do you
know it?" •*

"It's a very stupid conundrum," .said
Verona, " and not worth guessing," which
wa.s a l.ttle severe, I thought, ui)on the j.oor
young man's little atte.npt to be a..,using,
but he d.d not seem at all put down. '

' Can 't
you guess? " he said.

" Oh, I never could," I cried; " but do
tell me, and I'll put it down in my book of
conundrums."
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'• nuii'i ti'll it," coimiiaiul.Ml Vcnirm.
" It's simply— I'jitiKius."

" JUit Mrs. Kciiibal! wishes me to tell it,"
replied Mr. Iiijjrii.iiii.

" I Ik'k viju will," 1 said.
" .Mrs. Ke;iil)iill lie^s I will," said he.
" Oh, well," said Verona, " hut ntiieiu-

bor / don't tliiuk so. J mean it isn't m,/

conundrum."
" 'I'liat wlu'li is bettor than i)reseiK.e of

mind, Mrs. Kcmball," said Mr. Ingham "
is

ahsenee of body."
It was reallv a very j^ood eonundruni,

and I lauglied and said so. " But why does
]\Iiss Daly ob.jret to it? " T asked.

'I

I'm sure- I don't kr. .," Mr. Ingham
replied. " There's nothing per.sonal in it."

" I shj'.II send you home," cried Verona.
" Shr would turn me out of doors," ex-

elaimed .Mr. Ingliam, " and all for a little

innopjnt conundrum. Now U th; t the way
to t.-eat a nice young man, Mrs. Kemball ?

'"'

" But you must remember," I said, " that
^ome peo]ilo hate them awfully. I had an
uncle '

'

" Carrie," said Kaye, appearing in the
doorway, " Airs. Adr.ms wants you to come
down and show her that si)o"t stroke of
yours "
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" I was RoiiiK to say," I went on, " that
my iincli' would alisolutoly get up aiitl Icavo
the room il a comindruiii were iiifutioned."

" But you like tlieiii," said Mr. Inglmm.
" You don't roseiiil)le your uncle "; at wliieli

Verona turned her back upon him with iiosi-

tive rudeness, and looked at a |>icture.

Downstairs you uuiy be sure 1 attacked
Mrs. Adams.

" 1 like this," I said, as I took up a cue,
" and you so particular about Verona being
eha|)eroned! "

She looked at mo in nstonisliinent.
" Oh," she said, " of course, it's only impor-
tant in public. In private who is there to
see? "
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CIIAPT' i; VIII

Vkkona had just K„„,. out „f the .oon,; it

wns Mrs. A.lMins's bivln.,,,,!. V(.r..na was al-
ways (lisapi .ii-inj!: and icai-pcarin^ .r,.,,,-!'-

nlly .n a dillVront fn,,.k, (..iitinuallv .,?akirii?
o.-;its and fntrancos. I wouldn't cal, Iut tj,,'..

atruv'd for the world, but thoro was a!wa^s
an t.(h'ft almut Verona without apparcntlv
putting it there she k .v wliero her elbow
was. Siic was tlio most |)ietorii.| human be-
ing I over saw

; Iiowevpr siio sat or s'ood ono
felt like running for a frame and m. . ng her
permanent, a f|uito imiiossible am, ..ion in
any sense, for she never gave one absolutely
the same impression twioe. Her comings
and goings were in the oddest contrast to
tliose of the girls I knew at home, sturdy
young persons who walked witli their legs
from place to jilaoe

; you observed at once the
definite objective and the means. Verona's
movements were more involved, thev had the
suggostiveness of curves and the mvstery of
an aim remote

; if she took a rose from a bowl
of roses one was never quite sure whether
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she wanted the rose ov only the idyll of tak-

ing it.

.Mrs. Adams's glance went after Verona
as she closed the door, and we smiled an ad-
miration at each other.

" Is she engaged to him? " I ventured.
Mrs. Adams blushed, positively she

blushed. I felt almost as if she blushed for
me. I really seemed as if I had hinted at

an iniijropriety, had even thrown one bare.
Yet it is surely a very ordinary thing, an
engagement. Either people are engaged or
they are not engaged; it is very simple. But
Mrs. Adams looked at me as if I had rushed
in where angels fear to traad.

" I don't know," she said.

" Oh," said I, " I'm so sorry. Perhaps
I shouldn't have asked."

I supi)ose Mrs. Adams saw from my man-
ner that I thought she was just telling a silly

little fib, for she leaned over and touched my
knee with her large palm-leaf fan. These
palm-leaf fans are a curious feature of life

in the States. They are sold in the streets

of New York at twopence-halfpenny, and peo-

I)le carry them to church.
" I don't know, really," said jVfrs. Adams.

" I would tell you if I did, you are so sympa-
thetic; but I don't."
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I vented my amazement. " Your own
sister! " I exclaimed, '* under your own roof!
Could she be without your knowing it2 "

" ^Vhy, yes," said Mrs. Adams. " Ve-
rona hasn't told me, and, of course, I can't
askhur."

|MVhy not? "I enquired.
" Oh, it might spoil everything, and, be-

sides, I wouldn't—for worlds."
" Then I should ask Mm."
" Mr. Val Ingham? "

" Why not? " I enquired again.
" AVh}', it would be <jhunUy! He's such

a ///(/ fellow."

" Then, of course, he would understand,"
said I.

" Oh, no, that's just what he wouldn't.
He would think I didn 't trust him. He would
be frightfully insulted."

" Well," I said, " you can't always trust
them."

" Oh, in this country you can. Towards
women, American men—well, they really and
truly arc, you know; why, they have a repu-
tation for it."

I raised my eyebrows and Mrs. Adams
nodded, and we both understood that towards
women Amoi^ican men really and truly were
everything that is charming. I had heard it

">
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before; it must be acknowledged that they
Ikilc a reputation for it.

" But doesn't it put otlior men off," I

asked, " Lis being so devoted? "
'

' Wliat a tiling to consider ? I don't want
other men on—or Val Ingham either, unless

he decides he can't live without her! He's
a lovely fellow, and I don't know anybody
I'd rather have for my brother-in-law, but
it must come of itself."

" And while he is deciding! "

" She is deciding, too, I hope, but I would
be the very last to suggest it to her. I think

they are both drifting—unconsciously."
" My goodness! " I exclaimed.
" I look every day for some awakening

in her, but," Mrs. Adams confessed, " I

haven't seen it yet."
" Meanwhile he comes "

" Most evenings. And he sends her per-

fectly elegant flowers, and such chocolates.

And he wouldn't go to a single At Home all

last winter if he found out she wasn't in-

vited. They certainly enjoy each other

—

anybody can see that."
" Has she many—I mean is there any-

body else? "

" Well, no—at least I don't know what
she might have, but he takes up all her time."
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''IseelicdoL-«,"Isaid. " And how long
IS It supposed to go ou t I mean, doesn't so-
ciety--niotlieis and fathers and peoi)le-fi.Y
any hinit? Say, six mouths or a year? "

Mrs. Adams burst into laughter.' No, slie
chdn t burst, it is too vulgar a term, but she
laughed. " How perfectly crazv! " she ex-
claimed. " Poor boys and girls! 1 think I
see them looking at each other, and say-
ing to themselves: ' The time is about up.
no 1 like the shape of her nose? ' or ' Could
I stand the way he wears liis hair? ' And
then their last evening together! I expect
he would stay till midnight."

" What? " I exclaimed.
" And what a closing of the door," Mrs

Adams went on, with a dash of pensiveness,
between their two young lives! And next

day back into the convent, I suppose "
"I should think so, indeed," was' on the

tip ot my tongue, but I checked mvself in
time. When astonishment rose in me it was
better, I found, more polite, and more ex-
pedient, not to let it cx))]ode. When it did
Mrs. Adams always explained more and told
ino less, and I did not care half so much about
the justifying theory as about the delightful
tact. I came straight back to this one.

" You say Mr. Ingham takes up all Ve-
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rona's time. But a girl Las only so much
time '

'

Mrs. Adams's lips moved, and I fancied

they were about to form " Not in this coun-

try."

" And suppose in the end he makes np
his blessed mind that he does not want her!

She will have lost a whole season! "

" You talk as if it were a race. Well, it

isn't—not with us. Girls aren't trotted out

and "

'

' They trot out themselves, '
' I said. '

' Of
course, if it's understood "

" Yes, that makes all the difference,

doesn't it?
"

" If it's understood it may not damage a
girl's chances."

Mrs. Adams fell upon me like a shower
of little pebbles.

" Now that," she exclaimed—I can't tell

you how she emphasized the " that "—" is tl

very most British thing you 've j-et said. I 've

been waiting for it—I've seen the expression

in your novels. And I don't know how you
(V)!.' If you imagine Verona would lift her

little finger to compete with—with Violet Ham,
for instance "

" Oh, I don't," I cried. " Who is Violet

Ham? "
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" Anotlior girl. Verona icoiiht bo mad if
you talked to her about her cliauces."

" Oil, one doesn't! " 1 hastened to Dro-
test.

"In our country it is tlio young men who
have them," concluded Mrs. Adams, " so far
as marriage is concerned. And I could men-
tion several whose chances are very poor in-
deed among the girls of New York. "

I could not help exclaiming " How
splendid! " And I asked Mrs. Adams the
reason of this important diifercnee, but it
was on» .f the few things she could not ex-
plain. She seemed content to rest upon the
fact and wave a flag, which, of course, one
could understand.

" Dok't you imagine the main thing, al-
most the only thing, between young jicople
is psychological attraction? " Mrs. Adams
asked.

" How can I possibly tell in this wonder-
ful country? " I replied. " The first thing
that attracted me in Kaye was his bowling
He took three wickets for eighteen runs in a
'Varsity match. I suppose nobody over here
would look at that."

" They might look at it, but thev wouldn't
understand it. Baseball, you know, is our
national game. I don't think vou could boat
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118 at baseball, i think we load tlii" world
thtn: But "

" Do ladies i)lay it?" I interrupted.
" Oh, no, not tmlks."
" You haven't any county teams? "

" We haven't any counties," Mrs. Ad .nis

replied, blankly; " except for voting, and all

that."

" Haven't you, really ? I've always lived

in one. I should miss it dreadfully. But you
were going to say "

" I was going to say that I've heard Mr.
Val Ingham talk as if he thought everything
of cricket and not (juite so much of baseball.

I sometimes think," Mrs. Adams went on,

eriously, " that Mr. Ingham ibu't at heart
a very good American. '

'

" But I thought you liked him so much! "

" Oh, we do—we simply love him. But
I've heaid him wish he had been sent to Ox-
ford instead of Yale."

" Oh, well," I said.

" If he had said Heidelberg or Gottingen
it wouldn't have seemed so bad, but O.ifonl!"

" I know some people who always get

their marmalade from Oxford," I said.
" Why not Oxford? "

" It isn't as ii he could acquire a foreign

language there."
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" 1 (Jiuii't say NO, but suroly ho could. I

reuieiiibor Frauces sayiug she had luet tin'

Oxford Prol'essor of Chinese at Carlsbad;
aud what about Max Miiller? "

" Of course, Mr. Ingham has been in Eng-
land," Mrs. Adams went on, " but that
doesn't excuse everything."

Mrs. Adams certainly did bewilder one at
times.

" Why should it excuse anything? " I ex-

claimed, but she said, " Hush! Here comes
Veroua. '

'
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I NEVER saw Kaye so excited as ho was
in that first fortnight in Now Yorlf. No one
else, of course, noticed it as I did, since no
one else knew what ho was like at home. In-

deed, when I mentioned it to Mr. Adams he
seemed to think I wrs joking. " Well," said
Mr. Adams, " if that's how ho acts under ex-

citement I must say I envy him his self-con-

trol. T remember now, I saw him run to

catch a ear yesterday. It struck me at the
time ; I guess he is excited. '

' I could believe
that or anything after the way I saw my hus-
band day after day come up to our room
and sit down for the mere purpose of talking
for a quarter of an hour at a time about what
he had seen and what ho thought of it. It was
most unusual, I could not get a word in at

all, I who generally got all the words in. I

mean that my husband was not at home ex-

actly a person who talks for the sake of talk-

ing. Speech with him was a convenience,

like a spoon; ho did not use it oftener than
was necessary. In England that is not very
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often, sucli a j{mit dfal is hikcii lor •.i-.-iiilcil

tliciv: it is a iiilid of cult to know how nuicli
you niu}' leave unsaid. You inhe-it awumu-
lations of silence, and Kaye belongs to a very
old family.

It was a revelation to me to see him so
impressed and so keen on tellinR one; it seems
ridiculous, hut lii i voi-almlary was a surprise.
When he came hack from the {gallery of the
Stock Exchange and related how the Hams—
they are brothers, well-known in Aiiieiican
finance—had done something extraordinary
in corn meal, I really thought he had a de-
gree or two of fever, hut it was only the si)ec-

taelo workinff in him of one of "the Tfanis
standing on his toi)-hat to attract the neces-
sary atteiitiou to do the thing, whatever it

was.

" Adams seemed to think nothing of it,"
said Kaye. " He was rather iiuaint about it.

Ho said hats went out of that place every
day that would never smile again. Now that
was (|uaint, wasn't it! One remembers an
expression like that." He did too, and used
it unfailingly for months after we went home
if anything hajjpened to a hat with which wo
were acquainted, of course, well ac.iuainted.
" It will never smile again," Kayo would say,
until Leigh Hopkins took it up and, of course,
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when a little lioiiinler like that lie^an tu iisi>

the phrase, Kaye dropped it.

It was usually in Hit! hall'-hour before din-

ner that we had our little talk, and it was
then 1 was <iuito sure that Mr. and Mrs.

'idams had theirs. Two eentres of interna-

tional eonnneut we weiv, with only the thick-

ness of a wail between, for I l)ef!;an to think

that they found as niueh to say about us as

we did about them. Not, of course, that there

was as nnieh ; l)oth I\ayc and I are veiy ordi-

nary people, while they wyre Anierieans, but

they seemed jiolitely to examine our little

ways almost as nmeh as we did theirs. What
they thought I supjwse we sliall never know,

but, as Mrs. Adams was fond of saying we
might all tcaeli each other something, one

hoi)es it was not entirely disai)proving. Mrs.

Adams struck mo as very broad-minded. She

was extremely kind and pleasant about sev-

eral of our institutions ; she said she would

give anything to have a Westminster Abbey
in New York, and she was almost the only

American I met who saw what Kaye would

call " i)oints " about our Royal Family. She
went so far about the Duchess of Cornwall

that I almost thought she would give some-

thing to have a Koyal Family in New York
too ; but that, of course, was only my idea. I
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did lliinlv licr cxtianrdiniirily I'lHilisli alioiit

Verona tli«mjr|i, mid I was glad Ui liii<l tliat

Kayi', on the wliole, aKived witli inc. I!i'iii>{

a man lie liad tliu advantage of a simpler point

of view, lie made tremendous (lualiHcations,

however, in favour of tlie young lady. lie

said it was not in the least her fault, but the
fault of the social system, and when I sug-
gested my suspicion that the social system
was made by the young ladies of the United
States for the young ladies of the United
.States he emjuired then who allowed them to

do it. This, of ('ourse, was unanswerable, but
I could not help demanding whether, in

Kaye's opinion, Verona was a i)erson one
could " allow " to Jo this or that, lie said
he didn't see in the least why not, and added
lie wished she was hit sister, presumably for
purpose of ex))eriiMent.

" It isn't as if one were sure of his being
in love with her," I said; " he may be only
amusing himself."

" Oh, I fancy they are both amusing them-
selves," said Kayo, " very well."

" In the meantime," said I; " and pres-

ently they may stumble on the discovery that
it is serious. I believe that is what is ex-

pected of them. '

'

" He's a queer chai), that Ingham," Kaye
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iX'iiiiirkcil, with a scvciv I'i-dwii; " he iiski'd

iru> Inst iii^'lit wlii'tlitT I iliilp'l tiiiiik Irt lint'

of cliiii wliolly fiassic."

" 1 dou't Bt'o auy special lianu iu that,"

I roplii'd to tho frowu.
" When wo wiTt' cngagt'il I iliclii't ro

about asking the cliaps if you liadu't a olassif

line to your chin."
" You I'oukln't! Besides, they're uot en-

gaged."
" Aa good as."
" Not a l)it of it. They're only looking at

eaeh other with a possiliie view of lieing."

My husband gulTawed—which is not a

tiling they do in America. " Wot! " he said.

" They're keei)ing it dark."
" Kaye," 1 said, " unless you wish to dis-

credit the English peoiile altogether you will

kindly refrain from using such exiiressions in

this country. Americans do not say ' rot,'

' rotten,' or ' nasty.' 1 confess T say ' nasty '

myself, pretty often, but T ([uite see that it

isn't nice. Last night at billiards you first

said your luck was ' rottr ",' and tli^n you got

excited and declared it was ' putrid.' Mrs.
Adams turned (|uite jialo

"

" What is a fellow to say? "

" Tf you must exjjress that idea wouldn't
' decomposing ' be better? "
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" Tiiki'M too loii„'. I say, yoii know, Tor

lii'0|>lc who have so litllo tiinc, tlii'y do use
tliuiulci'iu' loiij; words.

"

•• -Mrs. Adams docs, latliur. IJut I cau
gi'uenilly uudiT.staiiil Irt."

" Oil, yos, il' you imt your l)ack into it,

you can," olisi-rvt-d my liushand, tliouKlit-

fully. " But look at tiio ui'lVrfnci' at iiomc.

Take ono of the motiifr's tca-imrtics— aliout
fifty words would carry you tlirougli, slioit

ones ut that. I ivw tiicy seen to get tiic whole
range of the dictionary. Odd thing to come
to the States to get |iracti<'e in your own lan-

guage." So he noticed it himself.

W'c were dressing to dine with Mr. Ing-
ham nt the Waldorf Astoria : Kitel. He
would Lave jjreierred, he said, to invite us

to a home, but his father and mother had
gone to Alaska leaving too small an estal)-

lisliinent to minister to us; Jlr. Ingham eoni-

))!ainod, indeed, that he could got nothing out
of the cook i)ut scrambled eggs and huckle-

berry |)ie, because slic herself liapiiciied to be
fond of those dishes. lie explained that ho
nlone in 221, West T.'jth Street was a helpless

victim, that when his mother was at homo
the cook was not allowed to do exactly as she
liked about huckleberry pie, but that even
then they Lad to Lave it pretty often—about
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once a week, as long as the " berry season '*

lasted—or Mabel would not stay. I thought
Frances would be interested in that. " Send
me all the illustrations," she said vhen we
cmne away; " all the illustrations you can of
the practical working of democratic institu-
tions." I had already put down several.

It was only Verona, Kaye, and I who were
asked, and when we came downstairs Verona
looked at me and said, " Oh, we ought to get
a carriage."

" Why, yes," said Mrs. Adams, " I can
telephone to Jlynn's, and it will bo hero in
ten minutes. But you'll be just half-an-hour
late for your dinner going that way."

I confess I had counted on some kind of
a vehicle, but Kaye said, '

' Nonsense, my wife
can bundle up."

" Oh yes," I said, " I can bundle up."
" The electric car will take you right

there," Mr. Adams said, " but what's wor-
rying me is, will Jfrs. Kemball take cold! "

" My wife never takes cold," said Kaye.
" Anything would have <loiw," remarked

Mrs.
^
Adams, looking at my shoulders.

" This is the very first time I've been sorry
about the horses," she said, turning to her
husband.

" We put down the horses, as you say in
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England," said Mr. Adams. " Ves, we put
down Billy and Sam boeause tliu cars got
there ahead of them every time. But we'll
put them up again it' you have any reason
to suitpose it would make j ju happier,
Louisa."

"Mercy, no!" exclaimed Mrs. Adams.
'

'
The misery 1 've sutTered with those horses

!

One of them used to imir every time we kept
him waiting five minutes ! Paw at the door
and shake himself. And the wickedness of
sending for cabs when you knew they wanted
exercise themselves—I mean Billy and Sam.
It was Billy who pawed, but Sani would get
his tail over the reins, and then you never
knew

!
I used to wish we could send the empty

carriage to funerals—you do that in England,
don't you' I would have sent them to a fu-
neral every day."

" We have reason to believe they did at-
tend a wake once," remarked ^fr." Adams.
" Do you remember the afternoon we met
them flourishing down Broadway, and Mike
on the box with crape on his hat and the car-
riage full of Ilooleys? "

" And we were on the Battery car, and
you laughed so hard you broke the" strap you
were holding on with. But :\rike had no right
to do such a thing," Mrs. Adams responded,
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seriously. We were all standing on the steps,
waiting.

" Well," said Mr. Adams, " the electric
car always gets enough exercise, and doesn't
have to be ordered, and there's uo bloated
aristocrat on the box to tramiilo on the ricli

man's rights and till it with Hooleys instead,
and you haven', got to be bothered owning it

in any shai)e or form—and there it is, so if

you can't be lively, Kemball, be as lively as
you can."

Mr. Ingham had invited us nominally to
give us a dinner, but really I suspected from
the way he stood on the steps to show us the
AValdorf Astoria. I saw a similar look of
gratified proprietorshii) on the faces of many
of the several hundred gentlemen who seemed
to be entertaining friends there ; Kave noticed
the same thing. " It was just," lie said to
me afterwards about Val Ingham, " as if he
had money in it." But neither :\rr. Ingham
nor any of them had money in it or anything
to do with it, nor Verona either; yet even
Verona had the air of accepting our appre-
ciation as a personal compliment. It was as
if I had been proud of Bailey's, where we al-
ways go in town. It is convenient and clean
at Bailey's, I don't mind saying that, but it

isn't like one's own place, and one doesn't
lOS
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care a brass farthing liow many hundred bed-
rooms it lias, except that if it ever gets too
big one won't go there again. But Bailey's
certainly isn't a putcli on the Waldorf As-
toria. 1 can't imagine the Waldorf xVstoria
giving you breakfast, plain, with jam and two
eggs, for 2s. Gd. I can't imagine getting
breakfast at all there; it seems too ordinary
a meal

; though, of course, it is done. The
occasion of the moment was dinner, but peo-
ple were not dining solidly, silently, and a
little suspiciously, as they do at Bailey's.
They were assisting at a brilliant, dainty
spectacle, groujied about scores of little shin-
ing tables, each little table conscious of its
own and the general effect. Tliere was the
liveliest beat of talk and laugh ;,t, a flash of
observation like the constant ripple on a run-
ning stream; the enjoyment in the air was
only ostensibly connected with knive- and
forks, m-re ethereal than it is at Bailey's.
The din^ s wore all jnitting, in the American
way, an emphasis and a vitality into what
they had to say; this I discovered as soon as
we found our little table and were unfolding
our napkins. And I made an observation,
wliich might as well go in here as anywhere,
that that is what they do, the Americans.
They take such an interest in everything they
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say that nothing has the air of a common-
place, even when it is one; while we, upon uiy

word, we seem to think i; bad manners to

assume that anything we nave to say could
be interesting.

"I'm afraid," said Mr. Ingham, as I re-

moved my cloak, " I should have taken a pri-

vate room," exactly in the tone in which Mrs.
Adams lamented the carriage. Then I no-

ticed that I was the only woman in the place
in evening dress. Crowds of the smartest
frocks, such as one sees at Nice or Homburg
or Cairo in the height of the season, but all

foiUtfvn dc finite, all high in the neck. I had
on the same dress that I wore the evening
before I sailed (we left town by the White
Star train at noon), when Kaye took me to

dine at the Criterion, to be (juite certain of
being right, so I was not discomposed.

" I'm so glad you didn't." I said, " one
gets so tired of that. England is divided into

private rooms." (Kaye afterwards said that
was beastly clevei of me, but not in the hear-
ing of the Adamses.)

" Couldn't you put your wrap on! " sug-
gested Verona.

" Thanks, no," I said, " I don't want it

in the least. Kaye is quite right, I never
do take cold."
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Verona's glance met that of Val Ingham,
and they both looked at their soiiji, blushing
deeply. It looked extremely silly, but 1 was
quite pleased to have Lad that effect on them.
It didn't happen so often!

" In the season," said young Ingham,
" half tht people here would be in full

dres." But now everybody is out of town
except seven or nine people, of whom we are
four."

" But surely the season isn't over yet? "
remarked Kaye. " This is only the middle
of June. It ought to be at its height."

"In London," replied our host humor-
ously; " but it often rains in London when
it's quite dry here, and we don't sell any
more patent leather shoes in this city when
the King goes to Marlborough House than
when he stays with his family in the coun-
try. Our season takes place in the winter,
sir, and in the summer Now York dies."

The gathering about us seemed very far
from moribund, and my husband and I de-
manded in one breath: " Then who are all

these people? "

]Vi •. Ingham looked comprehensively
round. " I don't know a human being in the
room," he said, " except the head-waiter,
and he 's a Dago. Yes, I do ; there 's Edward
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P. Bailey, the fellow in the peaeock-blue neck-
tie, just back of those two Jewesses in pink
rn'iir. He must just have come into the city.

The Eagle had it he was at Newport yester-
day. It gave a list of his partners at Prin-
cess Yamani's ball last Wednesday."

" Good heavens! " ejaculated Kaye.
" Yes, Mr. Bailey was mad. He thought

he must have dropped his programme at the
end of the evening and some reporter got
hold of it, but I suspect his man sold it.

That's the worst of a valet; he is just as
likely as not squared by the pajjcrs."

" Did he take any action! " asked Kaye.
" Why, no, he didn't make an\ unpleas-

antness. But he isn't happy in his mind, be-
cause the name of one young lady ajjpears
on it five times, and it isn't the one it ought
to be."

"He's engaged, you know, to Minnie Ma-
gruder," explained Verona.

" And it wasn't her name! " exclaimed
Kaye.

" Now you've got it," replied Mr. Ing-
ham. " Also, she has five millions of dol-

lars to play with."
" And the Marquis de Vibois simply dy-

ing to marry her," added Verona, " accord-

ing to the Morning."
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" So E. F Bailey's domestic future isn't
as rosy as it was," Jlr. Ingliam coHtiiiued.

" He seems very youug to be so much
before the i)ubiie," 1 said. " He might be
still at college from his apijearance."

" Oh, Edward left school a very long time
ago. He's been a leader of society for two
years. He's a well-known clubman and he
drives the fastest trotters in Xew York. His
father was Ei)hraim Bailev, who founded the
Northern Bell Telegraph svstcm."—" I've
heard of his father," Kaye'put in.-" And
he gets up a hunt every year, you see, at his
place on Long Island, and he's always right
in it. If you knew our New York papers
you could find his name blindfold in the
Sunday Supplements. What brings a man
before the public in your country ?

'

'

" He must be of age, anyhow," said Kaye
simply, but the other two laughed and cried
out on him.

"You are very severe, Mr. Kemball,"
said Verona. I noticed that very often in the
States one is constantly suspected of adverse
criticism when one may be thinking of some-
thing else altogether, or when one'.s mind,
on the contrary, may be full of admiration.
This encourages the habit, and bv the time
I got home I icun critical ; I
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My mother-in-law's astonishment and the

way I was snubbed were proofs of it.

" Don't you really know any more of these

peoi)le? '' I asked, hoping to hear ot some-

body else as interesting as Edwaid P. Bailey.
" I do not. Most of them look as if they

had come in for the summer sales."

" They do suggest the bargain-counters,"

said Verona, and blew her nose rather con-

temptuously witli a Houiton lace pocket hand-

kerchief. I have one very nmoli like it which

I keep in lavender and no-/// to parties. I

expressed no amazement that 'be frocks

about us should have come out of summer
sales—one dislikes above all things to seem
provincial—but I said I would like to go to

some of them.
" Take her to Wanamaker's," said Mr.

Tngham, "on a mammoth day in shirt-

waists."
" Take me," Kaye suggested; " I should

profit more, shouldn't I, by shirt-waists? I

believe they do you very well over here

—

some dodge of measurement."
Even if Kaye had been pretending to .nis-

understand—which he wasn't—I don't see

why it should hive shocked Verona. A shirt

is an innocent thing, and, if well laundried,

a smart thing. But it did—she drew herself
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up. " Mr. Ingham refer? to a ladies' sale,"
she said, aud added, with a little haughty nod
towards a group entering, " There are the
Hams."

And I thought I was chaperoning that
party! I was amused at the way Kayc got
out of it. lie looked at young Ingiiam onsid-
eringly for a minute. " You know more
about millinery than any chap I ever met,"
he said.

" Have to in this country," Mr. Ingham
returned, in an abject manner, and we all

laughed.

" AV'here hair I heard of the Hams! " I
demanded. "Oh, I know. Which is .Miss
Violet Ham? "

" The young lady just sitting down," said
Val Ingham.

" With the lovely colour," added Ve-
rona.

" Thvi/ come in often, of course, with their
steam yacht," Mr. Ingham informed us.
" They're only about an hour up the Hud-
son, at their country seat."

" How quaint to go to the country at this
time of the year," Kaye remarked. " We
couldn't get a soul now, could we, Carrie? "

Val Ingham looked as if he could have
protested in high comedy, but gravely re-
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strained it. I noticed tlint Kuye often pro-
duced that effect ujwn Ainericuus.

" Violet Ham bus the bluest eyes and is

the best dancer in the city of New Vorl<," re-

marked Verona, smiling prettily at Val Ing-
bani. That was another thing 1 noticed—
the best in the city of New York was ultimate
praise

; no one could say more than that.

Mr. Ingham looked at a i)oiut remote from
Miss Ham, and made no response. " And
she makes the loveliest angel cake," Verona
went on. " You really eat too nmch of it at
their ' at homes.' "

" I should like to see you eat too nmch of
anything," I cried, and Kaye said what he
would be glad to know was hor.' in the world
Mr. Ingham managed to be giving us grouse
in June. The explanation, whatever it was,
added, I remember, to the wonder, and did
not detract from the flavour. It was an ex-
cellent dinner; it remains in both our minds
as a singularly excellent dinner—Kaye, by
the way, was much imi)ressed by the cajjacity
of the young men of New Y'ork to do that
sort of thing well—but it was conspicuously
a dinner that one would expect to eat at other
times of the year, a dinner at war with itself
and with the almanac. This was the chic and
the shock and the surprise of it, and helped
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to expluin not only tin- di-portuieut of the
liuad waitiT, but tin- uiisliutti'ic.l, uiR'uitainud
plate-glass wiiiciows that ollVii'd us up to
'riiirty-l'ouith Struct outside. IVople eating
an ordinary dinner eaunot be niueli ol' a pub-
lie speetaele, but there may be a euriosity to
see tlieui enjoying gra|)es in June and fresh
asparagus in Deeendier. Anyway, there we
were, every nioiitliful exposed in "the highest
light, and there was the shifting, staring mul-
titude outside in the dark, and not one of the
500 dineis apparently wished to have it oth-
erwise. I did not j)artieularly mind— it was
rather like dining on the stage—l)ut I was
thankful tiiat Kayo had his back turned to
the windows.
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CHAPTER X
The business tliat brouglit my husband

across till' Atlantic was one of the matters
that kept Mr. Adams in \ew York so long
after other people had found it too hot to
stay. He made that out in his cordial way
to bo a claim on us; he said that if he must
broil in order to attend to our affairs, he
might as well broil in our r.ociety. It was
agreeable to acknowledge such claims, and I
was rather sorry that things were settled so
soon. There seemed to me to be no difficulty.

Kayo said to mo that the advantage of amal-
gamation to the original shareholders was as
plain as a pikestaff from the first, and if he
maintained a somewhat reserved and caution-
ary attitude with Mr. Adams for a week or
two, I think it was chiefly so that the absurd-
ity of taking an ocean voyage to jirotect rights
which were in no way imperilled might not
be too plain. When he came to learn that the
company in its new formation was to include
one of the Hams, his satisfaction was even
greater. Mr. Adams shared Kaye's admira-
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tion for (lie gi-ntleiiiunVH ustutt'iii-ss. " Ccr.
tmnly,- snid lie, " I would go into anvtliiug
with Hiim, piovidod 1 iilso came out with
hiin," and, nn an aCter-tliouglit, Kave ar-
ranged with .Mr. .Vdaiiis in case of an exit
by -Mr. Ham to use the same door. We were
delighted on general as well as on personal
grounds that we had I'ouiid nothing in the
world to justify us for hnving come. Per-
haps I have already shown that we expected
to find a great deal; one hears such tah ^ti

England, one naturally exi.eets in Transat-
lantic matters to he done. And certainly a
widow lady of some op.il-Tice living in a "re-
mote English county would be exactly the
l)erson to he put ujion if the wish to do so
existed, (^uite apart from the iiionev consid-
eration, nothing would have upset us" so much
as to find that it did exist. .\s it was our
interest in that extraordinarv countrv and
Its inhabitants had the firmest basis;" there
was nothing to .lualify any charm or to dash
any attraction.

When it was all signed, sealed, and deliv-
ered, however, thyre was no further reas-^
to keei) either thp Adamses or ourselves .nNew Yoi'k. We -tvcre sitting on the stei)s on
that final evening—after the first week Kaye
frequented the steps as much as anybody-
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discussing plans with the Adamses, when
Verona appeared at tlie door with a letter.

" Well," she interrupted, " if you do "

—we had settled on a fortnight with the

Adamses in the Adirondaeks and home by
Niagara and Montreal—" Violet Ilam will

be the most disapi)ointed girl in the State of
New York."

" What has Miss Ham to say to it?
"

asked Kaye, and we all looked up.
" Everything," said Verona, reading the

letter, from which descended a delicate fra-

grance; " that is, she would like to. She
wants me to come and stay with them at Belle-

vue, and bring you with me."
" There now," cried Mrs. Adams, " Mrs.

Kemball thinks that perfectly crazy."
" No, I don't," I responded promptly, " I

think it most awfully kind. But isn't there

a Mrs. Ham? "

" Oh, there ts," said Mrs. Adams, " but
I believe she isn't over-strong."

" Don't you know her? " I exclaimed.
" Why, no, not to speak to. I saw her

once shopping -with Violet."
" I know her," announced Verona.

" Violet has to do just as she says in some
things. Violet wanted the carpet takci up
for her dance last winter, and Mrs. Ham
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wou! lu'i let iL !ic done, and Violet just had
to gi,j :.i i.:d have linen put down."

" Then they are your friends altogeth-
er? " 1 said to Verona.

" Well, I know Violet too," Mrs. Adams
said.

" Considering she came out in this very
house," put in Verona, " I should think you
did. Don't you reinemher—the afternoon of
the blizzard? "

" In the United States," put in Mr. Ad-
ams, " we have the privilege, if we like to
take it, of being acquainted in family sections.
Ma may be an ornament to society while pa
stays at home and runs the lawn mower. Or
ma may prefer to can preserves while the
young people dance with our visitors from
the Courts of Europe. It's peculiar to this
country," said Mr. Adams, knocking the ash
of his cigar upon the stone balustrade of his
residence.

" I do not quite understand," said Kaye,
who was also smoking, " how the young lady
came out in the afternoon, and why she came
out in a blizzard."

" It was an afternoon tea," Verona ex-
plained, " and the blizzard came without be-
ing invited."

" Now, what is there wonderful in that? "
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Mrs. Adams demanded. " Don't young la-

dies come out at teas in your country J
"

" Not for choice, I imagine," my husband
replied. " Pretty average slow, isn't it

—

one man to fifteen women? "

ilrs. Adams gave a little shriek. " Not
with us! " she cried. " In New York the

men are perfectly sweet and lovely about af-

ternoon ' At Homes.' They are charmed to

come. They flock."

" I was thinking about Miss Ham's in-

vitation. I really wish Mrs. Ham had writ-

ten," I said to y rona.

" Oh, she leaves all that to Violet."
" Perhaps she sends a message? "

" No, she doesn't. Violet just asks you
herself. But you needn't be afraid—it's all

right. '

' I thought Vei'ona somewhat enjoyed

my perplexity.

" Suppose she doesn't know a thing about

it? " mused ray husband. " One would feel

jolly awkward. This sort of thing: ' Your
daughter asked me '—eh? " Overcome by
the idea, Kaye was unable to continue.

" Then my daughter shall be whipped,"
I went on for him; " and I am sorry I can't

press you to stay."

They all laughed, and Verona said, " Is

that what would happen in England f
"
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But Kaj'e by this time was inucb less un-
reasouable about doing this, that, and the
other thing. PerhaiJS he gradually saw that
It does not do to try to impose one's ideas
upon the United States; at any rate, he
stoi>ped, to my great eoml'ort, behaving as if

he had any responsibility in the matter, ilti

as good as said on one occasion that English
ways were best suited to England, and when
you consider how many people want to in-
sist on them all over the glo))e, this was go-
ing pretty far. And we went to the Hams.
The Adamses went to the Adirondacks and
we wont to the Hams with Verona. It was
practically decided before we left the steps
that evening. To our great relief Mrs. Ham
said she was real glad to see us. It was Vio-
let who mot us at the landing and drove us
to the house and showed us where to go and
what to do, but we encountered Mrs. Ham
later in the hall upstairs, where she was
stooping over the edge of the carpet. She
was a dried-up-looking little woman with
shaqi eyes and rather eomi)ressed lips and
very white hair, which she wore puffed round
her forehead.

'* Now T know," she said as she shook
hands with us, " without being told, that you
are Mr. and Mrs. Kemball, of Great Britain.
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Violet's been expecting you all afternoon.
Well, you've ca-dit nie in luy ai)ron. 1 was
just looking to see if there was any more sign
of those Buffalo bugs—if you let them alone
live minutes they eat you out of house and
home. I've tried phenyle and I 've tried naph-
thaline—dear knows what 1 haven't tried, but
I never balieve I kill a Buffalo bug without
I do it with the sole of my shoe."

I must just e.xplain that the e.xpression is

not offensive in the United States. It doesn 't

necessarily mean anything dreadful. There
are many kinds of them, such as the " .Tune "

and " potato"; in fact, it is a general term
ai)plied to insects over there. 1 have heard
a poor innocent earwig called one. We be-
came quite accustomed to the sound of it bo-

fore the summer was over, but it is an Ameri-
canism I don't think one would ever acquire.

Kaye simply jjulled his moustache and stared,

but I realized at once that it must be some-
thing quite different.

" Are they very destructive? " I asked.
" Destructive's no name for them. Any-

thing that's cotton or wool ! And ej^gs by the

million ! They 're new to us, and I don 't know
whether they've crossed the Atlantic yet, but
when they do you'll know it! Now, I hope,"
Mrs. Ham went on cordially, " you'll make
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yourselves just as much at home as they do,
that's all. Violet liasn't a single thing to do
bat eutertaiu you. You'll have to excuse mv,
i m on my way down to my kiteheu. We
got a new girl iu yesterday, and what she
knows about a gas range 1 don't think it'll
trouble her to forget."

Kaye and 1 stei)ped out into the balcony
at the end of the hall. It was garlanded with
flowers and creepers. Wid' lawns sloped
away trom the house on everv side, with vivid
I)arterres of geranimns. Half a dozen foun-
tain sprinklers i)layed on them, the coils of
rubber looked like so many boa-constrictors
in the grass-heyond all, the splendid pano-
rama of the Hudson.

" So that's Jlrs. Ham,'' said I.
" Wife of Jacob Ham," said Kaye.
" And mother of Violet, and mistress of

all we see," I ejaculated.

J' I thought," said Kaye, guardedly,
that when it got to this, you knew thev al-

ways went to Paris and lived in diploniatic
circles, .nd had Whistler paint them."

" Not in this case," said I.

" Oh, no, much too sensible, I should say
But she's not a nobody by any means."

'' Who gave you the idea that she was? "
" Why, Mrs. Adams—didn't she? Said
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she didn't know her. Adams knows Ham
too—that's queer. Ham lunched us both at

the Union Club."
" Didn't Mr. Adams give some kind of

explanation of that? "

" I remember now, he did. Said you could

ask a man to dinner without his wife in Amer-
ica—something like that. You might men-
tion it to Frances; she'll be interested. By
the way, what's the party? Have you
heard? "

" Only ourselves and Verona and Mr.
Ingham, and some Englishman, I believe. I

didn't hear his name."
" That eternal young Ingham."
" Oh, I rather like him. He's been con-

fiding in me a little lately."
'

' That 's why you like him, '

' said my hus-

band, acutely.

" Oh, not altogether. He's an amiable

boy, and very adaptive. If you knew— " I

smiled broadly at the recollection.

" Knew what? "

" I don't think I ought to t^ll you. Poor
Mr. Ingham," I went on, still smiling, " he

is so very earnest."
" Why do you laugh in that silly way?

Has he made up his mind that it's good
enough? " Kaye demanded.
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" I wish Mrs. Adams could hear you! I
gather he is making it uj.. Ho thinks ,n
the^ end she will be <juite indispensable to

" I'm blowed," said my husband with the
vulgarity of intimate moments ; " I'm blowed
II 1 understand American men! "

" He says he's seen so much misery; and
so has everybody. I think he's ,,uitc: right
to take h,s time. But that isn't the funnv

IZth
'*'" ^ ''''''' "^'''° ^'"''""^ ''"y '•'

" Tliere won't be any funny part," Kaye
returned, with annoyance, " if .she refuses
him, and jolly well hoj.e she will. You sayyou didn't hear who the other chap is-,he
chap from home? "

"Heaven only knows," I said. I can-
not explain it, but English people have a way
of assuming that Heaven only knows their
compatriots in foreign lands.

" Some first-class bounder, you may de-
pend, said Kaye. " Americans do get hold
of the most extraordinary people from our
part of the world. They seem to think one
Britisher is just as good as another."

That 's exactly what they sav about us '

'

I exclaimed. " They complain that we can
never see that there are Americans and Amer-
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leans. You ought to hear Mrs. Adams. And
I haven't heard the expression ' Britisher

'

since 1 landed; I begin to think we invented

it ourselves."
" Jlaybe so, but they're taught to be alike,

and we're taught to be different. IIuUo! "

exclaimed Kaye, in a tone more lively than

that of argument. " Who's that? Blest

if it isn't old Bobs! Old Bobs, of all peo-

ple!"
" /.< it! " I exclaimed, leaning over the

balcony to look. " Impossible! So it is!
"

Two figures. Miss Violet Ham's and an-

other, were slowly progressing in deep and

animated conversation up the drive towards

the house. They came at this point within

the radius of precise observation, and Kaye
was quite right, it irns his cousin. Lord Robert

Walden—Kaye's mother was a Walden

—

upon whom in complete amazement we looked

down.
" I understood," said my husband, se-

verely, " that he let the place this year in

order to economize; not to go to the most

expensive— I say ! I suppose he's the Eng-
lishman! "

" I suppose he is," I responded, as we
went downstairs to find out the whys and the

wherefores. " Some first-class bounder, you
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may depend," 1 couldn't resist uddiuK;
" An;f}iieans do get hold of such extraordi-
nary ijeople."

But Kaye, wrajjped in sjieculation as to
the remarkable coincidence, did not retaliate.

*<:
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CHAPTER XI

" It was my little surprise," explained
Miss Violet Ilam, as we all stood together
on the gravel below. " I knew vou were re-
lated. ;,ord Robert told nie. Lord Robert
Las ino.e relations—well, I don't believe be
knows half of them to speak to."

Bobs was every bit as surprised as we
were. He and Kaye were (luite embarrassed
with their astonishment. They could do
nothing for several minutes after shaking
hands but stand, first on one leg and then on
the other, and ejaculate, " I say, old chap! "
and " Upon my word, old man! " without the
slightest attempt to get at the root of the
matter. Miss Ham looked on with delight.

"Oh," she cried, " I hadn't an idea it

would come off so well! It's lovelj'—do go
on! You'll find out something in time. It's
like John Drew," she went on, turning to
me. " You've seen John Drew—he stars
with Ada Rehan. And that's just the way
he does English parts. Mr. Kemball has ex-
actly John Drew's figure—they could wear
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each other's clothes, 1 should think, without
a crease. Well, that's a eo.upliuieut, if ever
1 paid one."

" 1 don't think he heard you," I said
reassuringly. '

"Oh but I meant him to! I didn't in-
tend It should ho thrown away! " responded
.M>.ss Ham. She was a tall and vigorous
young person, richly coloured and curved,
<|u.tc d.Herct fron. Verona, who could not
los,. an ounce of Hesh anywhere without miss-
"'g It. She had soft, dark hair, pushed for-
ward round her face in a slight exaggeration
ot the way peoj.le were wearing it, and splen-
d.d blue eyes with thick lashes, and nearly
alwa.vs a laugh in them; as Kaye said, sl/e
looked a^vfully good-natured. Her dress
dragged in most exquisite lines on the ground
hehind her; it was from Paris, and had more
of an accent than any English girl would dare
to carry, more than it would have liad on atrench person; the American voung ladv in
It sim,,ly doubled its significance. Miss Hamwas arge and abundant every way. In fig-
ure she reminded me of a friend at"home, biit
tins young woman was alert in every line-
heside her Laura, as T conjured her up, stood
pually big, but placid and unreflective and
iiard to move. Like Verona, she, Violet
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made pictures, but tlicy were liy a dilTcrout

artist, u buidur and iMorc sumptuous brusii,

" I wrote to Verona," explained Miss
Ilaiii, " over a week ago askiuK iier to come
and visit here, «ud slie wrote baek aud saiil

you were tliere, and you were too utterly

faseinating—leave you she couldn't and
wouldn't. In the very same letter she men-
tioned that you were cousins of jjord Rob-
ert's. ' (Joodness me,' I said, ' that must be

my Lord Bobby '—lie belonged to the Kitt-

leys at Idlewyld then; but that doesn't iiuit-

ter. 1 just made sure; I said to liim one day,
' Look here, if it isn't a jiersonal (|uestion,

could there be two Lord I{. AValdens in Great
Britain? ' and he said no, there couldn't;

just as I thought. So then I got up my little

surprise party. I wrote to Verona you sim-

ply had to be my house-guests for July, and
if she didn't bring you 1 miglit go on loving

her, but it wouldn't ever be tlie same." Miss
Ham said this with a frank, delightful laugh.

I saw at once by the way she diverted Bobs'
attention that he was (|uite carried away.

" If you think you're worth a threat like

that— " he turned to my husband.
" I wish I didn't always forget to put

down the things Lord Bobs says," declared

Miss Ham. " I want to store them up for
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c-onsoliiti.ui in my ..1.1 „k«'. TIu'v would look
lovely 111 a tliouKlit-liook, too."

I don't know why it is tiiiit iiii AiiK'iiciin
yoniiK lady can always maki- a ISiitisli noble-
man look slici'pish.

" Oh, draw it mild, Miss Violet," said
Hobs, and beKim to j,'naw one eoiner of his
yellow silk handkeiehief. lie alwavs eairii's
a yellow silk liaiidkeivhief, ami lie alwavs
Kiiaws it under embarrassment or emotion.
A man in that position doesn't often jjet his
little habits eorrectwl for liim, as of eourse
they should be. I'eople hesitate.

" What is a thought-book, .Miss Ilain? "
asked Kaye.

" Oh, it's just a little book—blank book,
noto-book, copy-book. Vou put down in it
any bright ideas that liai)pen to come your
vay, but of course they ouj;ht to be i)rinci-
Iially your own. Like Daudet's \otes sur
la Vie, you know."

I didn't know. It was a book at the
time I hadn't seen, but I was none the less
brought up short by :\riss Ham's quoting it.

The key of the delicate and the subtle was
Iireci.sely the one she didn't obviously strike,
but I was .soon to leai'n that she knew all the
keys

;
slie bad a i);actised band and a wide

range. She could talk about everything I
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never tbouglit again about jjoor dear Laura,
who can talk about nothing in ijarticular, nice
as she is.

The picture of our kinsman standing bit-
ing his silk handkercliief on the Hams' gravel
drive beside the Hudson continued to att'ect
me—I couldn't at all get over it; and I was
glad to hear presently that Miss Ham had
met him at the American ambassador's in
London, where she had the honour to be stay-
ing. She didn't say she had the honour—it
IS a thing that Americans never seem to think
they receive or confer—but I sav it fov her.
So very much better than at Monte Carlo or
on board ship, where Bobs has made attract-
ive friends before now and handed them on
to bis family. In this case, however, the
favour was entirely on the other side; Bobs
was the aumble recipient.

" When he said he was coming over, I
gave him an introduction to the Kittlevs "
Miss Ham went on.

" '

" Oh, she's been awfully good," mumbled
Bobs.

" Not to Mr. and Mrs. Ham? " asked
Kaye.

" Bless your heart, no ! What would poor
pa and ma have done with a perfectlv fresh,
untutored Englishman and me away! But I
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knew the Kittleys would take care of Li.n
and show Lim as much as was good for him
till I came back; and now," she went on, inmock despair, " he declares he is going to
stay all summer! "

" Your people will have a tidy job to getnd of me," Bobs responded, cheerfuHv.
bo jolly here—shouldn't make it so jolly '"

" \ ou must all stay all summer, '
' declared

Violet and positively the idea didn't seem at
aJ ridiculous; there was no obvious reasonwhy we shouldn't. The thing that struck onemost at a glance was the extiaordiuarv ab-
sence of any impediment to doing exactly asone hked. The wide stretches of lawn and
river expressed it, and the wav the treesgrew and the flowers. There was an absence
in all this profusion of accustomed restraints,
one fel a httle as if one had penetrated to
the enchanted castle in the fairy tale, where
the banquet is spread with everv luxurv and
absolutely nobody to interfere.

'

Presently it
appeared that there was somebody to inter-
fere-iust a little-in the person "of a man
in a wide brimmed straw hat and his shirt-
sleeves, who crossed the lawn at an angle afew yards away from us, and addressed aboy further off manipulating one of the rub-
ber hose. "Say, Pete," he shouted, "the
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old man kicks about somebody drivin' on his
grass. He's got it you done it, and he's after
you."

" Oh, all right! " the boy called out, in
a tone half resentful, half conciliatory, and
turned his hose in another direction. The
man took no notice of us, did not even touch
his hat, but somehow he did interfere with
the impression I've mentioned; he intro-
duced a note of dominance.

'

'
That 's Jake, '

' said Violet. '
' Might sav

good evening, Jake; guess you're getting
proud." Jake acknowledged the pleasantry
with a grin and went his way.

" The head gardener? " asked Kaye.
" Head everything. Jake just about runs

this place—laid out the tennis courts, named
It, and everything. Pa was going to call it
River Bluffs, but Jake didn't think much of
that, and went round calling it Bellevue till
It got known by that instead. Jake's a good
man. You tell him you think a thing might
just as well be done, and it is done. You
don't have to suggest it twice. Jake and pa
were at school together."

Kaye simply stared, with visions, I sup-
pose, of Bugby and Harrow—he himself is
a Harrovian. Bobs had restored his hand-
kerchief, and was drawing patterns in the
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He had been longer

ejaculated my

gravel with his stick,

in the country.

" At school together!
husband.

"It is funny, isn't it? .Jake looks so
niuch younger. That 's the result of a country
lite. Pa went into a .store in New York, and
Jake stayed in Mount Pleasant and made
other people's cheese for f.em. All the
same, Jake isn't any hayseed—he knows ex-
actly where he's at. And he hasn't any busi-
ness to call pa ' the old man,' he's only two
years younger himself."

" He hasn't, indeed," returned my hus-
band, with astonished emphasis; and we
turned at Violet's " Here he is! " to meet a
narrow, little, grey-haired man, with a round
straw hat and a blue ribbon on it—coming
back from the city!—a lined and sallow face
of great alertness, and one shoulder rather
higher than the other, walking up the drive.

I was the cnly one to be introduced, and
I hardly needed it; Kaye had pointed out
Mr. .Jacob Ham so often in the illustrated
weekly papers. He spoke to me very pleas-
antly and kindly, saying that he hoped Kave
and I felt already entirely at home—which
we did-but there certainly was in his man-
ner that touch of perfunctoriness that one
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notices with peoi)lL' who have to meet and
greet a great many strangers in the course
of tlie day. At home one sees it immensely
in London, but hardly ever in the country,
naturally. It made one feel, though quite
welcome, a little incidental and unimportant.

" Have you seen my beans? " he asked,
almost at once.

" Indeed, they haven't," cried Violet.
" Do you think I would be mean enough to
show them before you came home, you dear,
silly, old Johnny? "

" Oh, come on then," said Mr. Ham.
" My beans are something to see."

" He's got twenty-five varieties," said
Violet. " But don't be afraid, they're not all

ripe at once."

Mr. Ham led the way with promptness,
and Kaye and I followed, while Jake in t.-e

distance gave us one casual glance, a])par-

ently determined that we might go if we
liked, but it was none of his business, and
sat down on the lawn roller to light his pipe.

We turned foolishly expectant of the others,

but Miss Violet bade us go on.

" Never mind us," she said, " we've seen
the beans."

" Yes," seconded Lord Bobs, with alac-

rity, *' we've seen the beans—rather !
"
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CHAPTER XII

Wk began to learn next morning how
entirely we were to look to Miss Violet for
all that it was our privilege to claim from
our hostess. The form of our invitation, of
course, had given us some notion of that
but nothing at all adequate. It was Violet
who rang the electric bell for breakfast when
It appeared, and Violet who explained that
It wasn't a particle of use waiting for Lord
Bobs; Violet who enquired how we had
passed the night, and whether the steamer
whistles had disturbed us in the earlv morn-
ing. Somewhat later, I confess, but at the
first opportunity, I asked for her mother, and
was told that we need never expect to see
lier at the morning meal.

" Mrs. Ham breakfasts in her room? "
asked Kaye, with i)roi)er solicitude.

"I'm just as glad she doesn't hear you "
Violet cried. " Do you take one lump or
two? T haven't known ma have breakfast in
bed for ten years. You couldn't make her.
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She gets up and has it with my father at
seven! "

" So early? " I exclaimed.
" Well, that only just gives them time for

a look at the beans and a word or two with
Jake, perhaps, and gets pa to his office in
the city by nine."

"So early," remarked Kaye in turn, and
it was astonishing enough that Mr. Jacob
Ham, who could buy any day, as Kaye said,
a small principality to play with if he liked,
should go to his desk like a clerk.

" People who do business in New York
City," said Violet, sententiously, " have tjot

to get a hustle on. That 's one of our idioms

;

it means "

" I know what it means," said Kaye,
" in connection with electric trams. It is a
graphic expression. But I should think at
your father's time of life "

" He'd be sitting in an armchair, nursing
a gouty foot and making things pleasant for
his family," responded Violet, gaily. " Im-
agine pa. That isn't the American style,

Mr. Kemball. With us the old gentle-
men drop out of a good man;' things—you
couldn't get my father to a dinner-party
with ropes—but they never drop out of busi-
ness."
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" Then xMrs. Ham is already up and
about," 1 remarked. " I'm afraid slie must
tiiink us shockingly lazy."

'' Uon't you be afraid-mother isn't like
that not a bit. She wouldn't mind if you
didn't get u,. till twelve, except for keeping
the work back in the kitchen. She says she
doesn t know what people come to the coun-
try for unless it's to eat and sleep. But she'd
feel wicked herself if she wasn't up by about
Six and fussing round taking things out of
the hands of the helj^I mean the servants-
and doing them herself. This minute ifwe tracked her down, we should find her
stretching curtains in the billiard-room I
imagine, by the smell of cold starch round
the door as I passed it."

" AVhen my mother was younger," Violet
went on, "she was known as the best house-
keeper in Starrville, where she lived. Shewon t consent to outgrow her reputation."We talked of something else. Veronaeame down and soon after Mr. Ingham, whohad arrived two or three days before; but
tiiat summing up remained with me Itseemed to me too touehing-the wife of the
great Jacob Ham. I made plans to waylayMrs Ham about the house and persuade her
to do something in company with the rest

'"
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of us wbicli should reflect a degree of the

magnificence of her jjosition—go out in the

automobile for choice. Meanwhile it was
occupatiou enough to observe Violet and
Verona Daly in their charming proximity.

They were not, I think, as sentimental as

English girl friends are apt to be; they did

not kiss each other good morning, and no
shy allusive glances or giggles of under-

standing j)assed between them. One could

not imagine them making tender mutual dis-

coveries at bedtime, brushing their hair, or

exchanging any sort of vow. The basis they

went upon was much more cavalier, yet signs

of affection were not entirely wanting, as

when Violet enquired, " Got your letters,

honey! " and Verona replied, " Yes, my
chicken." Also, there was a tremendous un-

derstanding, but it was a different thing,

much more candid in one way and much more
subtle in another, consisting partly in the

frankest appreciation of each other's attract-

ive points, and partly in the deepest recog-

nition of each other's power and privileges

as that democratic princess, an American
girl. I could imagine that between them the

likeliest token of esteem would be a photo-

graph, very artistic, by Sarony, and that

they would exchange those with a high no-
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tion of graceful appropriateness teuii)ered
by a keen sense of ac(iuisitiou.

After breakfast the two young ladies dis-
appeared. They were going, they said, to
the kitchen, where Violet proposed to make
an " angel-oake." That struck me as an-
other odd note in the splendid scale of the
Hams

;
surely, I thought, a daughter of JacobHam might get her angel-cakes from the pas-

try-cook. But I observed presently that it
was taken seriously, Mr. Ingham, who care-
tully attended them to the vanishing point
with the air of being absolutelv at their dis-
position so long as they could possibly re-
quire him, came after they had gone, to be-
stow himself upon me in one corner of the
wide verandah. It was a perfectlv gorgeous
verandah, with creepers climbing over it and
striped awnings, and pretty, light, luxuri-
ous easy chairs and Oriental nigs—I must
say the Americans do know how to make
themselves comfortable out of doors. That
of course, is because they have an out of
doors which they can to some extent rely
upon; but I have never since been able to
enjoy myself in an English garden-chair.
However, Mr. Tngliam came and sat down
beside me. " Miss Ham," he remarked,
makes delicious angel-cake; the best I

'
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i!

should say, in New York City. It's a well-

known feature of their ' At Homes '—all the

fellows go for it."
'

' It must be,
'

' said I, " a very useful ac-

complishment "j but I may confess that I

privately thouglit it must be a very gieat

waste of time. I could not imagine a girl

of Violet Ham's resources and opportunities

dabbling flour and eggs together below
stairs. " But perhaps she does it," I said,

following my thought rather than my words,
" to keep in touch vith her mother."

" It's an accomplishment we all approve
of. With us, you see, there's a theory that

a lady should know how to make home happy
fundamentally—be able, you understand, to

wipe out the cook. It's very necessary in a
country where the cook so frequently—well,

erases herself."

" But domestic happiness is not based
upon angel-cake," I objected.

"No," said Val Ingham, absently, "I
guess steaks come in."

" And hops," I said.
'

' Dear me, yes ; there used to be a para-
graph— " Mr. Ingham went on, " it must be

an old, old paragraph now—to the effect that

Queen Victoria brought up all her daughters
on the same principle, taught them to cook,
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you understand, uud to sew. [ used to won-
der, us u small boy, whether the princesses
wore their crowns in the kitehen. But 1
guess it was a lie," and Mr. Ingham sighed,
tor some reason entirely disconnected, one
eould see, with the family of (^ueen Victoria.

"And does Verona make angel-cake
too ? I asked, encouragingly.
"How you read a fellow's thoughts!

iou remember our last conversation? "
" Perfectly," I said. " You had j.retty

well made your choice, and, in spite of the
angel-cake," I laughed, " it had not fallen
on Violet."

" The hand of Miss Ham," said Mr Ing-
ham, gravely, " is doubtless reserved for
some worthier claimant. She is a charming
girl, with every grace and nearlv every ac-
complishment. She quite belongs to the in-
tellectual set of New York girls; we have
some, I am glad to say, who are not mere
butterflies. Has she ever interpreted any
Browning to you? "

"No," I said; "but you reallv want,
don't you, to talk about Verona? "

" How direct and incisive vou English
people are

!
I do want to talk about Verona,

but " said Mr. Ingham, with another slight
sigh, " the sense of shades and contrasts be-
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tween two such uttiuctive |)ersoDalitifN is

very onjoyablf." He gave me the impres-
sion, did .Mr. V'aleutiue liighuiii, of being
liardly yet free of the burden of infinite care
and solicitude which had attended Li.s de-

cision.

" They have both been l<ind to nic," he
said, " very i<iud, so nmch so tiiat I feel tliat

I may hope to keej) tlie perniaueut friend-

ship of the other."
" You mean of Violet."
" I mean of Violet. It is so good of you,

Mrs. Kemball, to lot nie tall; to you like this.

1)0 you object to tobacco? "

" Not in the least," said I, and .Mr. Ing-
ham i)roduced a cigarette case. I .noticed

that it was of gold, and liad his monogrim in

diamonds.
" I've always heard," he went on, after a

fragrant puff or two, " that in P^ngland a
married lady is more free to make friend-

ships with our sex and receive confidences
from miserable fellows like me than girls

are. I think that's the way it ought to be.

That's the view I should like my wife, if T

am fortunate enough to got one, to take."
" As girls," I objected, " we're kept un-

commonly close." If an Englishman had
talked to me like that I should have known
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thut he wus u clumsy donkey, ou for u most
tromfudous ..liiuition. Hut youug l.iglmm
WU8 jwrloctly mswrv; he incaiit just wLut liu
said. II(. hud rfully weiglii-d tlie matter, and
It stood to him iu the pure light of a theory.

" Oh, I've heard of the bread-uud-hutter
niiss," he .said, smiling, '• but she seems to
be remarkably transformed the moment she
enters the matrimonial—the halls of matri-
mony." Mr. Ingham liullVd rapidly at his
cigarette, and I had an idea, though I was
looking across the river, that he was blush-
ing.

" Oh, well," I said, " there are the two
systems. Have you read ' The Awkward
Age 'f

"

"That's by .James," Mr. Ingham
trowned; ".lames is so dreadfully assimi-
lated."

" You can't expect us to love him any the
less for that," I remarked.

Mr. Ingham's frown turned into a bright
smile. " You know there are manv Englisli
idoas that I like lots bettor mvself than
ours," he said. " You must be, bv now,
aware of that."

" Well," I declared, " there are some of
yours that I like much hotter than ours. Ro
it's even. And Frances—you don't know
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Frances, she is uiy husband's cousin—simply
adores your institutions. So the balance is
in your favour."

" You must have noticed the great in-
crease of cordiality lately between the two
countries," said Mr. Ingham with enthusi-
asm. " Personally, I am very glad of it."

" I've noticed an increased recognition of
our cordiality," I observed; " we've always
been cordial, or we have as long as I can re-
member. So cordial that we never think of
mentioning it. It's only you Americans who
go on being such good haters—I can't imag-
ine why, unless you've ne^^er forgiven us for
not thrashing you at—where was it—York-
town? "

Mr. Ingham looked distressed, pained.
" Now, don't you be misled," he said, " Mrs.
Kemball, by what you see and hear over
here. The feeling you speak of is wholly
confined to the masses."

" Tiat's just what we complain of," I re-

marked.
" The better class of Americans," contin-

ued Mr. Ingham, earnestly, " do not share it.

They rather admire, in fact, in some ways
imitate, the English people. '

'

'' I know," I said; " one finds that out by
coming over here and imnting up the better
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class of Americans. They're awfully nice to
us, and they say they enjoy themselves in
England, and all that. But 1 almost think it
would be more to the purpose, " I added,
gloomily, " if the masses liked us better and
the classes less. Over here the classes don't
coun

,
It seems to me. They're simply down-

trodden."

" That ridiculous anti-F^nglish bias does,
o course, come up politically," remarked
Mr. Ingham.

'' Fancy a political party in England try-
ing to win an election by abusing the Ameri-
cans! I exclaimed, irrelevantly.

'' But socially it is simply non-existent."
However, '

'
I said, '

' that has nothing to
do, has It, with Verona? "

"I was coming to that. With your per-
mission, I will light another cigarette.
Thank you so much for your interest and
sj-mpathy." Mr. Ingham lighted his cigar-
ette. I really hope I don't bore you," he
said, throwing away the match.

"I should think not, indeed. It's the
most extraordinary luck-I mean it's a most
interesting experience to come across an
American love affair in real life. They seem
perfect idylls in Miss Wilkins's tales

'"'

" Pardon me." said Mr. Ingham, with
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slight stiffness, " you would hardly be like-

ly to find mine in stories by Mary Wil-
kins. '

'

" No," I said, in some confusion. " Of
course not. I should have said Bret Harte's,

perhaps."

Mr. Ingham smiled with a natural touch
of superiority. " Not there either, I am
afraid," said he. " Miss AVilkins writes of

what you would probably call the peasant
class "

" Oh, no," I interrupted, " peasants
never have such consciences."

" And Bret Harte of the Wild West and
its types."

" I know," I said, intelligently, " Buffalo
Bill."

Mr. Ingham gave me another indulgent
smile. " Well," he said, "I'm not much like

William, am I! No, for a prototype of my
love affair, as you call it, you had better read
the works of Mrs. Burton Harrison. Her
characters nearly always belong to New York
society, and her books repay perusal on
other grounds as well. But perhaps you
know them."

" I am ashamed to say I don't," I said;
" but how we do get away from Verona !

"

" We never get very far away from her,"
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Val Ingham said, wLicli 1 thought pretlv of
liini.

I waited, while he smiled dreamiiv and
made smoke rings.

" She is the subtlest Omarian ] know "
he continued.

" Omarian! " I cried. " It sounds for
some reason like a mermaid."

" Now what could the association be! I
have it—saurian. Xo, it couldn't be sau-
rian," he e.Nclaimed, dismayed, and we both
laughed. "An Omarian is a devotee of
Omar Khayyam; you have them in Eng-
land."

"I've heard of a society, " I said, " but I
live in the country, you know."

"When I go over," said Mr. Ingham,
1 believe I shall visit the grave of Fitz-

gerald before that of Shakesi)eare. I sup-
pose the nation holds it an equally sacred
trust? "

'

'
I don 't know. I 've never been to either.

You forget that I live in the country."
" Well, there's nothing about j-ou to re-

mind me of it," said Jfr. Ingham, gallantlv.
"You appear as well as if vou came from
any large town." (I have never vet found
out what he meant, but I am certain it was
no incivility.) " If I am the happy man I
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hope to be, I shall take in England on my
wedding tour."

" Do," I said; " and that brings us back,
doesn't it, to Verona? "

He seemed still to hesitate over what he
really had in his mind. •' I Lave been more
struck than ever with Miss Daly's style—
what you would call ' form,'

'"'

lie said,
" since contrasting Ler with Miss Ham in
connection with Lord Walden. 1 don't at all

like the behaviour of Miss Ham," he went on,
quite severely, " in connection with Lord
Walden."

" He isn't Lord Walden, he's Lord Rob-
ert."

" I have no desire to be so familiar," said
Mr. Ingham, with dignity. '

' She has no busi-
ness to keep Lord Walden on a string the
way she does."

" I don't see any harm in it," I said.
" You're a guest over here, ilrs. Kem-

ball, and you're polite. You are sojourning
among as, and you are not going to criticise

more than you can avoid. But I don't need
to tell you that the freedom witl; which ]\fiss

Ham treats Lord Walden would not be well
received in England."

" Oh, well," I maintained, " we are not
in England."
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" Yesterday at tea time," continued Mr.
Ingham, •' she had Walden down on his
hands and knees tugging with his teeth at
his b ame yellow silk handkerchief against
A at, her retriever puppy. Then she made
them both sit up and catch biscuits in their
mouths. It was a ridiculous spectacle."

" Ves," I said, coldly, " perhaps that
was going rather far." I felt some annoy-
ance. " I hope it was quite a little home
party."

" The Kittleys were there and the Sim-
eoxes. Ally Sinicox asked to borrow Nat
and his lordship to do it again at their re-
ception on the 29th."

R u' ^Pf, ""J' ^"''1'" I said, "I'll speak to
iJobs. When Americans come to England
they don't gambol about in that idiotic man-
ner."

.u
" Lff ^'^ inclined," said Mr. Ingham,

thoughtfully, " to sit up very straight in
England. Well, to come to the point, Mrs
ivemball "

" I wish you would."
" You have guessed my feelings towards

JVIiss Verona Daly."
"And I am not very clever either," I in-

terposed.

Mr. Ingham looked at me earnestly. " It
153
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is easy to see, Mrs. Kembnll, that you have
more solid qualities," he said. " What 1 am
coming to is this. I hoi)e nobody can accuse
me of any want of j)atriotism if I don't pro-
pose to wave the Stars and Stripes over the
most solemn juncture of my life. I've al-

ways thought that once I had made up my
mind about the lady 1 would i)refer to ap-
proach her in the manner in vogue in your
country. It seems to me to have more deli-

- cacy and decorum than our |)ell-mell Ameri-
can way, and it seems to me that its adoption
by an American would be the finest kind of
tribute to the girl."

" But," I objected, " isn't it rather late?
Haven't you been practically making love to

Verona for the last year I
"

" Not a day, not an hour late. That's
just what's going to be hard for you to un-
derstand. Since I absolutely made up my
mind I haven't seen her alone for ten con-
secutive minutes. It's going to be nard for
me to explain too, but I'll try and put it into
shape for j-ou." Mr. Ingham smoked with
concentration for a minute or two, and then
the end of another cigarette went out on the
lawn. " You see with us you reach a point
when you're in love," he said; and I must
say, tilted back on his chair, with his hands
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well down in his trouser pockets and his can-
did flush, he looked very handsome.

" I see," 1 said.. " You're not in love in
the beginning."

" Very seldom, I won't say never, but it's

the excei)tion. In the beginning it's a pleas-
ant friendship, with attractions perhaps on
both sides. That I api)rove of; that's our
great old opportunity, you see, of knowing
each other, that you never get on the other
side. You're very good friends, and you'd
rather be with her than any other girl, and
you don't want it to go any further. Then
comes the point when, confound it, you do
want it to go further. A new element comes
in—it makes all the difference; friendship
ends and courtship begins. Do you follow
me!"

" I follow you," I said, " but I must say
I think American young men are very de-
liberate."

" We are deliberate—in some matters.
But, of course, not everybody so much so as
I. I daresay the average fellow would pro-
pose ten minutes after the—the point was
plain."

" And you? "

" Well, I'm telling you I want to enjoy
the luxury of a proper courtship, on what is

1.55
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really the old-established plan. 1 want to

attain my paradise by degrees. 1 want to

read the signs and not.be too gross about
my own intimations. I'd like to savour the
thing—not swallow it whole. Now do you
get me I

"

" My dear boy," I said, with some impa-
tience, " you're not so difficult to get. But I

can't think why—you have the most enviable
privileges and nobody to say a word, and you
want to throw them away." 1 dare say I
spoke almost reproachfully.

" I like your system best."
" Our system is cramped and dangerous,

and full of pitfalls," I warned him, but I
could see he i)aid no heed.

" For instance," he said, " here is one of
our ridiculous methods of making ourselves
acceptable," and he produced a large, beau-
tiful box of the most wonderful sweets—it

must have contained three pounds. " This
is ray first sacrifice to piineiple. I meant
them for Verona—I'll give them to you in-

stead."

"Oh, but indeed I won't take them. Be-
sides, whi t on earth could I do with them? "

I exclaimed.

" If you don't," said Mr. Ingham, sol-

emnly, " Jake shall have them; Jake has a
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small family. They are intended to be cat-
en, and they are the best "

" In New York City," 1 laughed, and I
must say my scruples melted still further
with the particular bonbon that Mr. Ingham
extracted for me. The instructive thing
however, was to see him eat thein-five or
SIX in succession, with the open confession
that he always kept a pound or two going
in his room. And yet this young man before
breakfast that morning had beaten Kave at
the long jump.

" One considerable charm for me about
Verona Daly," said he, " is that she is un-
wealthed."

" Vn-iihaf.' "

" Unwealthed—no particular money.
Perhaiis that's an Americanism."

" I think it must be," I said. " AVdl, it
wouldn't be considered a charm upon the
English system. I'm afraid you're not fitted
for what you are undertaking. I really wish
you would desist."

Val Ingham only smiled. " We own too
much ourselves. I mean our family," he
said. " Tell me, did a fellow ever give him-
self away to you like this before? "

" You mean confide his intentions to me?
les, once."
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" English fellow? "

" Yes, a man I mot in Surrey."
" I wonder how he put it. The old, old

story, I suppose—we're all alike when it

comes to telling that."
" Let me see if I can remember. He men-

tioned the girl's name."
" Of course."
" And asked me if I had seen her at the

dance the night before. I said I had. ' I'm
going to have a shot in that direction,' he
said."

" And what did you say? "

" So far as I remember I wished him
luck."

" And that was all? " demanded Val
Ingham.

" That was all."

" Was he in love? "

" Awfully."

Val Ingham sighed, and there was a mo-
ment's silence while his choice fell upon a
pistachio strawberry.

" Oh, confound itl " he said at length.
" We enjoy our emotions more than that."

" Yes," I said, " that's just the diflfer-

ence. An Englishman rather hates them."
Verona came through the verandah at

that moment. She wore one of Mrs. Ham's
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bij? aprons and a pretty i)ink flush, with a
Biiiudge of flour <.n one . lieck. Slie made an
old-fasliioned curtsey in reply to our chuff,
and iter eye rested for just a percei)til)le in-

stant upon the sweets, but in spite of tlie

temptation she would not be induced to stay.

h'l
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CHAPTER XIi:

Ok course, I told Knyo—it wns the sort
of tliiiiK one uatunilly would tell one's hus-
band, osi)e<'iaily il' the davs of one's own
coui-tshii, were fairly fresh and recent, and
It wns possible to remember and compare.
This i)laced one more or less in a ))osition
to be useful to Mr. Ingham if he really did
want advice u|)on any |.oiiit— it was not as
if one looked back at such things across a
generation of hoary prejudices. I mentioned
this to Kaye when I recounted the matter.
I told him [ remembered exactly what he did
that lie ought not to have done, and what
he left undone that he ought to have done
when he was besieging my affections, and
felt quite competent to keei) another young
man straight in a similar direction. " I
won't mention you, of course," I said; " I
will appear to draw upon my general expe-
rience."

" T should advise you to keep jolly well
out of it," said my husband. We were tak-
ing a quiet walk in what Mr. Ham called the
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"giouiidM." "That's the liiii' I'm takiug
with Bohs. Dou't usk /««," hi- said.

" What oil I'aitii has Hohs to do wilii it/

lie doesu't want to iiiarrv V'lToua, too, dot's

hef lie eaii't— slie is unv .'ulihed," I added,
witli the satisfai'tiou wiiicl, I ahsiiy-; t'ult in

airing a new expressi.i .

" Rather not—!'- Miss I'.ar. of r.mrse.
Hattiing good thing for i!oli>, t",,. if ,; ooiiies

off."

It is odd iiow one li.U'>>

husband tnii< ai)|noviii^'ly ,,

money if one iiasn't had any
suppose, if one has! I told Kaye it was too
bad that he had done so indilTereiitly in this

respeet, and he ijinched me iiarder tiian tlie

law allows. " And Bobs," he said, resum-
ing, " has got the same bee in Lis bonnet
about the way it should be done. With a
difference. II i wants to go to work on the
American system."

" Oh," I said, " wait a minute, let me
grasp it. Why!"

" He says Miss Ham is such a thorough
American "

" Well, she is."

" That she's bound to like it 'oetter. He
says our notions are ' rffilc ' ai/^-how—it's a
word he has i)icked up over Iic".;—and she's
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a girl of too much character and iudepend-
enee to be approached that way."

I mused deeply. " But what in the world
did he think yuit could tell him? " I asked,
with fine scorn.

" The Lord only knows. He said we
could put our heads together. I think he
thought I might get a tip or two out of
Ingham."

" Oh, don't do that. It would lead to the
most frightful confusion."

" Not I. I suggested he should go to
Ingham himself, but he said he was blowed
if he'd ask any American. One can under-
stand that."

" I advised him to get it up," continued
my husband, " to mug it up. There must be
books. Novels can't be written without it.

He ought to get hold of some good American
novel."

" I don't suppose the directions would be
veiy plain," I objected. " One would have
to be clever to pick them out. And Bobs
isn't clever, you know."

" Maybe not, but he's an awful good
chap, is Bobs. And he's down on his luck
just now. Doesn't seem to be pulling it otT.
That's why he's lost confidence in British
methods. He thinks they aren't understood
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oyer here. Why, he says the mere fact of
liis staying here ought to be enough, but the
old man is as dense as possible. They're all

as dense as possible. Seem to think he's
just come out to play."

' You mean unless he wanted Violet he
wouldn't be staying here like this? "

" Not ten minutes. How could he—in
his position and she in hers? "

" And mamma in the kitchen.''
" Quite so. People would talk."
" I don't believe Americans would," I

' Is he by any chance in love withsaid,

her?

sol

' Oh, very hard hit."

' What did he say to make you think

" Oh—poor old Bobs—I don't remember.
I think he said she was ripping. I gathered
it more from what he didn't say."

" Well, I don't in the least see why you
should discourage it," I said.

" Discourage it? " exclaimed my husband
with astonishment. " Rather not! I wished
him well. Why, I look to Miss Ham—
with confidence—for my next year's shoot-
ing."

" It's a long time, certainly, since Cliffen-

den has been at the disposal of the familv,"
163 , U
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I reflected. '

' How Bobs will cujoy spending
something on it instead of praetieally getting
eyerytliing out of it! Well," 1 said, witL a
sigh, " one has always read of these Anglo-
American alliances in the newspapers and
more or less regretted them, at all events
when it came to dukes ; but here is one blos-
soming, so to speak, under our very noses,
and a relation too, and one doesn't mind so
very much. And I suppose they do promote
good feeling between ourselves and the
Americans."

Kaye pursed his lips. " I don't think
there's much in that," he said. " A while
ago, you remember, we sent a chap with an
American wife out to India to be Viceroy.
The lady came from Washington. There
was a lot of talk in our press about the com-
pliment to America, and increased cordiality,
and so forth. It strikes us that wav. you'
know. I mentioned it over here tlio" otliei
day—compliment i)aid by the Queen to
American young lady, and ail that. • V.s.
sir,' said the man I was talking to. ' an
American girl has mounted the tliron. of
India—and why not? ' Whatever he meant
by the throne of India, he evidently thought
she had got there on her own merits."

" In a manner she did," I said, thought-
1<!4
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fully; " the Queen didn't many lier, you
know. '

'

" Xo, but my point is you can't exclianfrc
international flatteries with an American.
He may or may not say, ' Thanks, very nice
ol' you,' but he thinks he's worth all that ami
more, and he'd thank you to get to business
and understand that that sort of thing
doesn't go down with him. As far as I can
make out this kind of marriage stands en-
tirely outside of the average American's cal-
culations. He doesn't love his millionaire's
daughter a bit Ix-tter than he loves the p]ng-
lishman who coiries over and niai-iies her;
and what I susj^-t ho would really like would
be to dispose of «,a and pa, and the whole
Uiluig. to the sartie nobleman at the same
tiuiC-jf/'t li.l of the lot, and lea\,. him more
of a cUfwe to [.ile up the dollars himself.
So far an f/wblip sf-ntiment goes, a/'cording
to my notion that's alxxit the size of it, as
they say over here."

I looked about me at the shimmering Hud-
son, and tli< f.lanted lawns, and the hand-
some house, and Jake, who. iti tire middle
distance, was mending his suspender with a
bit of string. Tt all had a tenijiorary air in
the brilliant sunlight, very blue and green,
very sharply outlined, like somethin- ar-
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ranged for immediate entertainment and not
calculated with any thought to the future.
I could already, in iniagination, see ma and
pa, and the whole boiling being pushed, for
export, to the edge of the Atlantic, with oniv
the British aristocrac>- to look to for consola-
tion on the other side; and the proijelling
hand seemed to be Jake's.

" Gad! " said Kaye, " it is hot."
I am revealing my husband just as he

was. He might have used a pi'ettier expres-
sion; I think an American would, but he
didn't. " Gad! " he said, " it is hot."

AVe were spending the day in looking for-
ward to an expedition by the automobile in
the afternoon. I must confess we were con-
scious of a certain lack of resource. At home
there are things to do in the country; in
America you principally lie in a hammock
in the verandah and read light literature. I
will say for Violet that her hammocks were
most luxurious and her light literature most
original and sparkling, dainty paper volumes
that just gave a fillip to repose, while the
box of chocolates or the dish of peaches,
never far away, made one think oneself a
person in a fairy tale who had only to wish
and have. There were a biihard-room, a
music-room, a card- room, all decorated so
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that no mistake could tx- made as to their
intention. The card-room had a dado and a
frieze entirely lomposed of playing-cards in
dili'erent design.-

; all kinds of (|iiaiut stringed
instruments—a eomjjlete assortment, I le-
niember, from Thibet—hung round the music-
room; great chaminons of tlic LMme looked
down upon the baize. But ihe energy of tin

house seemed used up in procuring and es-
tablisliing these tiings, none seemed left to
take advantage of them. There was a plain
indifference to them, at all events, among the
young Americans; they did not caie to do
anything long that had not in it a fresh
stimulus or the amusement of something
new. They seemed to prefer to lie in whim-
sical indolence and wait for the next enter-
taining trifle that the i)ainted ocean of life

might cast up for them; and the odd part
of it was that they never had the pfl'.ct of
being bored. They were too clever and ap-
preciative and lightly sophisticated for that
—spoilt children of fortune, I called tliein,

but without any serious reiiroaclj. We. T

confess, were at times a little boied. we solid

p]nglish ijcople, who always at home had our
day cut out for us. I speak, of course, of
Kaye and myself. Bobs was in that su-
premely absorbed condition which ))reclude«
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the idea of such a thiug. Enormous wealth
cradled us, but it had no puvk, m preserves,
no fishing, and only carriage horses in the
stables. We tried walking, but five miles
were more tiling than ten at home. It was
too hot for r'-i, though nobody else seemed
to think so. It was the single form of exer-
cise that prevailed. The landscape was mag-
nificent, but the details didn't reward one-
there was so little variety. Xo shady lanes
or hedges, or market gardens or villages,
churches through the trees, or cottagers pull-
ing a forelock; but an empty road and a rail-
way embankment, and wide ma] is of crops,
all one c-olour, bounded by netted wire fences^
and a population of .Jakes, mostly driving
superior animals in high-seated vehicles and
making a prodigious dust. It was agricul-
ture for profit, not for enjoyment, and the
country gentleman hadn't a place in it. We
vaguely felt, as we went back to the ham-
mocks in the verandah of Bellevue, the re-
proach of the attempt to introduce the coun-
try gentleman at all as a fact of nature in-
dustrial on so large snd progressive a scale.
Certainly, he went away—the country gen-
tleman who was our host—every dav to work
in the city, and Mrs. Ham did her best, as
we had seen, to redeem the anomaly, but
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there seemed no excuse for the rest of us,

we were equally without reasons and objects.

Jf it had not been for the automobile, 1 really

think Kaye would have been obliged to go.

The automobile, however, had a fascina-

tion for iny husband which led him at a i)ar-

ticular time almost every day to disappear
from the social circle. I soon ascertained
that it was the time the thing was groomed,
cleaned, and oiled. I may say in the begin-

ning that I could never bear it, but it was
supposed to be a very fine one; it would seat

six, and do fifteen miles an hour over coun-
try roads. It had a lot of silver plating

about it, and " Ham " painted on the sides,

so that it could never get lost among the

other automobiles, and it lived by itself in

a very superior stable (juite away from the

horses. .Jake managed and controlled and
drove it; if you wanted it you had to ask
.Take, and it just dejiended on what else he
had to do. It looked rather (lueer, .lake in

his shirt sleeves and straw hat on the box,

but Mrs. Hfim said he had shown an interest

in it from the day it came, and had learnt it

up and taken such a lot of trouble about it

that it seemed hard on him to band it over

to the coachman just wlien it got so that a
person could take some pleasure out of it.
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It did seem a pity, Mr. Ham admitted, tliat

its driver didn't tliink to put a coat on, but
he didn't want Jake should feel he had to
come out in Jiis Sunday best every time the
machine war on the road, and that's what
would har;).n if anything was said—Jake
was prett) sensitive. So notliing was said.
I must say Jake did not aii|)eal to me at any
point, but my husband in the course of these
polishing operations develoi)ed a very con-
siderable opinion of him. In discreet terms
I mentioned this to Jake when the oi)por-
tunity occurred—we all like a little encour-
agement sometimes. " Wal' Mis' Kom-
ball," he said, thoughtfully removing tiie

straw from his mouth, " you kin tell him the
same from me. Your better half has got a
good mechanical head, fur an Englishman—
a very good mechanical head." When I got
over my astonishment I decided that it was
genuine recipro«'ity, and nothing more ob-
jectionable, but it did not add to my affection
for Jake. It is a curious tiling : at home I wa«
always fond of our cottagers, hut during the
whole time I was in America I did not come
across a single person of this class that I
felt in the least drawn to. They lose th^'r
charm, somehow, in the United States.
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Vi>>LET declared it was a tremendous tri-

umph of mine to have jiersuaded Mrs. Ham
to come with us, somctliing immensely to my
credit, and I was very pleased to think so,

for it certainly took time and patience—even

a little affectionate force. There was plenty

of room, as Kaye preferred to go on the box

with Jake, and was rude enough to say so,

and Mrs. Ham could not take up much of her

own automobile at the best, there was so

little of her. She sat in her black silk—of

all things in the world for a picnic!— \jry

much in one corner, as if she would abstract

herself as far as she could, and kept exclaim-

ing that we were all young people together,

and couldn't ])nssibly want lnr, and it was
all very well for us, wlio had no responsi-

bilities on our shoulders, but slie had other

things to attend to. Her hands in her lap

were restless in their idleness ; she was not

happy until I let her hold the parasol that

shaded us both. Tea came behind in a carry-

all driven by the bov. About American coun-
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try places tlioro was, I noticed, invariably a
cub of a boy, of no special designation and
no particular duties, but who seemed some-
how to fit the emergency of the moment, lie

looked purposeless but he was indispensable;

he preserved a semi-independent attitude,

witli the brim of his old felt hat slouching

down over his freckled face, and was ready
to argue anything. The Hams' boy seemed
always to be considering whether the point

of rebellion had not arrived, whether he
would or would not weed the gravel drive or

go to the village for baking-powder; but so

long as we were there he did as he was told.

He looked pleased to be driving the carry-

all, and made one or two attempts to pass

the automobile, but Jake would not have it.

" Think we want your dust? " he called out

severely, and the boy, with a grin of appre-

ciation, drew rein again. Jake did not, how-
ever, join in the conversation. His remarks

to the boy had rather the character of the

London 'bus-Jriver's, and simi)ly showed
him, so far as the automobile went, the su-

perior party.

I am under a positive vow to put down
exactly what I observed and felt over there

as it glanced off the angle presented by my
own nationality, and I am obliged to say that
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the autoiiiohili', us wu started olT in it, strucii

nil' lis very lilse a box of blocits. We were

till' bloelv.s, aud we Lad lioeii juiribied iu. It

was a new aud agreeable seusatiou ; liitLerto

one had always been so carefully assorted

and arruiiged. Such a box of blocks iu Kiig-

laud would have been so precisely similar iu

shape aud size, in taste, habits, and tradi-

tions; we would have littcil iu so well that

there would not have Iteen among us elljow

room for a single originality. But here were
Mrs. Ham aud Lord Robert Waldon and

Violet, as diverse as could be ; Verona and

Val Inghaui, variations of the same delight-

ful type; Kaye and I, sufficiently like every-

body else in England, but always being

laughed at for our dirt'erence in America;

and Jake. At home Jake wouldn't count, be

would be part of the driving power, but here

he was unmistakably one of the blocks. Jake

liad initiative in every sense ; it was lie who,

when we had all started, produced and affixed

to the brake handle a small edition of the

American flag. It gave us at once the air

of universal holiday which wo had noticed

in New Y'ork, where the national colours were
being displayed even ujion the peanut stands.

The dray horses wore them over their ears,

and the tram-drivers in their buttonholes.
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Verona presented me with a Stars and

8trii)es hatpin and belt buckle and a pack-

age of envelopes, quite covered with the na-

tional emblem, to use in writing to my
friends. As the flag was being carried so

far abroad one would have thought it would

be conserved at home, but it was not so, and

we wondered. And here was .Jake, an in-

timate example, unrolling it in the heart of

the country on his master's automobile.

Kaye, Bobs, and I looked at it with interest,

it made us feel important and ixilitical; a

little of the enthusiasm mantled in us that

any fluttering thing can stir up which is the

standard of its country. The others regai'd-

ed it with an habituated air, and Verona

smiled.

"What's that for, Jake?" asked Val

Ingham.
" I guess the war ain't over yet," Jake

replied.

" When we Americans go to war," re-

marked Mrs. Ham, " we like everybody to

know it."

" But," said Lord Robert Walden, " ev-

erybody does know it. It's in all the pa-

pers."
" That's no satisfaction to us," said

Violet. " Every American you see likes
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little wlioop ou his own ac-
to do a

count."

" Likes to cany he war into the heart
of his own country," added \'al Ingham.

" Don't you ever display the Union
Jack? " asked Mrs. Ham.

" Oh, yes—at Windsor when tlie Queen
is there, or over the Parliament building
when the House is sitting—occasions of that
sort," I said.

" You mean you don't break out with it,

like we do with Old Glory, when vou're at
war? "

" No," I said, " I don't think we do, ex-
cejit on some very great occasion. You see,"
I added, aiwlogetieally, " we're pretty nearly
always at war."

" I see," said Mrs. Ham, " you couldn't
keep it up. There would bo a sameness."

('aptain Lord Hobert ^Valden was think-
ing deei)ly. " Oh, come," he said, " .so there
would he, you know, about the Church .serv-
ice if it was read eveiy day. So thev only
give it to us on Sundays."

I could have patted Bobs on the shoul-
der, he had hit it so straight.

Kayo, on the box, turned round. " I
fancy that's pretty much the way we look on
the Rag," he corroborated.
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" But," I put in, " it's very nice, I am

sure, to he constantly reminded tliat we are

under the protection of a civilized power."

My remark for some reason seemed to

fall a bit fiat. .Mrs. Ham's expression made

me tliink that " civilized power " was per-

haps not (luite complimentary enough. A
faint indignation seemed to rest upon Ve-

rona's upper lip, and even Jake's uncom-

nmnicative back looked conscious. Yet what

more than a civilized power could they wish

to be!
" What moves me to pity," said Val Ing-

ham, " in connection with this invention, is

the fate of the horse-fly. What does a horse-

fly get off an automobile? Varnish only.

Disappointing in the beginning, deadly in the

end."

The other Americans, I noticed, smiled

at this in an obliging way, as at an agreeable

commonplace, but Kaye and Bobs and I were

all much struck with the humour of it. Bobs

roared aloud. " ,Tovo! " he said. "It's

pretty rough on the flies," and went off

into another peal. Who but an American

would have thought of the unsatisfied horse-

fly dining upon the automobile? Nobody.

Yet Mr. Ingham did not seem to think he

had made a joke. We were always being
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moved to lauslitfi- |,y tliiiij?s .saiil jil the
Hams' without a twinkle— ,,uaiiit, aimisiiij.-

things, that passed as iiiero small talk, but
were dangerous to imitate; one found it not
easy, somehow, precisely to remember the
point.

"I call that magnificent of Ingham,"
said Bobs, as we all abandoned the thing to
Jake and the wayside, and iilnnged into the
woods. Val had given liis arm to .Mrs. Ham,
and was leading the way at a considerable
distance. Kaye and 1 were perfectly i)re-
pared to take care of .A[rs. Ham ; it was an
entirely unnecessary sacrifice on the i)art of
Mr. Ingham, but I saw in it part of his inter-
pretation of the proper thing, and -espected
it accordingly. Certainly, to •, favour
with Verona it was not a l)ad plan to begin
with Verona's hostess—the only thing that
contused one was the impression that the
^nvour was already won. In Veruiia herself

ould detect no sign of approval or disap-
proval as she observed the departure, only
the unfailing charm and gaiety with whicli
she permitted us to think that she was very
pleased to have our conii)any. I looked
closely to see how, in Bobs' idea, the Ameri-
can system would bear ui)on the situation.
He was gazing upon the ground with his
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brow knitted, thinking hard. Presently he
went over and conferred with .lake—not, I

hoped, submitting tlie case— and came back
with a look of relief and of imrpose. " Miss
Ham," said he, " this other path leads to

Harrison's Pond too—Jake says so—and it's

a prettier way to go—er—Jake says so.

Shall we go this way, and—and see who gets
there first!

"

" Oh, no," said Violet, " there are bears
that way—ask Jake if he doesn't say so."

" Not really! " Bobs exclaimed with ea-

gerness. " Confound it—I've left my kit in

New York. Oh, you're sellin' me !
"

" The American brown bear," continued
Violet, imperturbably, " is particularly fond
of honey and British tourists. And I, alone,

could not defend you."
" Oh, I say, don 't rub it in too hard ! "in

sure that's the jolliest way. And Jake says
it isn't more than a mile further," Bobs con-

tinued to urge, with an ingenuousness that
should have been disai ining.

" Can you think of any reason," enquired
Violet, " wliy we should go a mile fur-

ther than we need, for choice? " I myself
thought that distinctly cool of Violet.

" Rather," said Bobs, promptly; " a hun-
dred."
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Miss ilam looked a trifle diseonceited,
but, as Kaye says, you simply cauuot put
an xVuieneui) giil iu a tiglit ijlace.

"Xouseuse," slie said, "it's swanipv
that way. Tliesc tl.iugs," she showed a
daintily gloved foot, •'

coi>!» from Viekard's
aud cost eighteen dollars. I'm not prepared
to offer them up."

" I eould carry you over those places,"
Bobs argued, phlegmatieally, " but vou'd be
a bit of an armful. Why don't vou wear
boots? "

I could have told Bobs, if he had come to
me for advice, that it does not do to suggest
to an American girl that she is anvthing but
ethereal, and above all that an ounce of her
is inconvenient. It is her particulai' suscepti-
bility; she must be, beyond evervthing, of a
slender and graceful figure, and'no more to
be considered from the gross ])oint of view
of so many " stun " than a sylph or a fairy.
In her private list of desirable attributes vou
may be sure that comes first, and if she is
so unlucky as to be fat before she is fcity it

must be ignored or treated with the greatest
delicacy. Violet was not fat, but, as Bobs
suggested, she was a thumi)ing good weight,
and I saw a little spark come into her beau-
tiful blue eyes when he ofTered, if nothing
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else fould be done, to carry lier. Slii- was
iiiucli too s-usiblo, 1 iiiiaKiiif, to think tliat

a man ever really carries a grown woman lor
pleasui'c, but 1 I'am-y she did not wish to be
the one to destroy the illusion that he does.

" Thanks," she said, " I'd rather upoW
the shoes. Besides, somebody must help the
boy with the tea."

" night you are," responded Bobs. " I

say, you people, don't wait for us. We're
going to help to bring along the buns and
things."

I glanced back and saw Violet loading
him up. She gave him a basket in each hand,
and they looked like heavy baskets. " I

think," I heard her remark, " that they
weigh rather less than I do, so you won't
mind." Then, with a light admonishment
not to break any of the cups and saucers,
she ran on and overtook us, sliding an arm
round Verona's waist in a mannci which dis-

tinctly, to me, betokened an understanding.
I did not look back again. I was too

much annoyed, but I knew that fifty yards
behind us I miglit see my downcast kinsman.
Lord Kobert Walden of Cliffenden, lugging
along the essentials for Mrs. Ham's tea-party
in the co-operative society of a freckled-faced
boy, who did not even call him " sir."
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CIIAPTEIJ XV
The Amcrioan woods are as different

trom hnglish oucs as the American tompera-
nieut IS from any aiauilVstatioii we have over
here. They have all tlie .sweetness of free-
dom, no liint of subdual anvwliere; eircum-
stanees have wrouf^iit nothing upon them
tliat you can see. Things come up there ex-
actly as they like, just as things rise to the
American tongue. There is untamed sun-
ight and unchecked shade, witii ferns to your
knees, and the dead branches of the spreai!
ing cedars not even lopjwd. Xobodv to gath-
er up the fallen wood; it lies and rots across
the imth, crumbling dry yellow rot, with rasp-
berry bushes growing out of it. A great
green jirofusion, with wanton curves and
whimsical outflingings as if a sjilendid, lavish
.loy in life exclaimed everywhere. And in
such a silence—opulent, odorous, divine.

Too big, T snpiwse, to jjossess and know
as we know our glades and s])inneys. At all
events, we couhl get nothing out of Verona
or Violet about the trees and things ; we posi-
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tivily kui'w more ouist'lvos than tlu'V could

toll us. 'I'lioy hesitated uetwut'U beceli and
birc'li, they diiVered about hazel aud hiekory,

to them the flowers were all " wild " (lowers,

riid varieties iu eoiies aud berries and fungi

meant nothing excejit that most of tiiem were
probably " poison." We saw hardly any
birds, but they did not know a single note of

those we heard calling, and not even young
lugliaiii, w!'en we joined him, could tell us

what game there was and what the laws were
about it. Mrs. Ham believed there were
foxes, but had never seen one ; she nuidt the

single i)ractical contribution to our aeciuaint-

aiii e with those i)arts by |>ointing out a chip-

munk. We declared they were shocking

cockneys, and Mrs. Ilani replied with indig-

nation that she had never dropped an " h "

in her life.

" That isn't the only thing that makes a

cockney, dear Jlrs. Ham," I eried.

" I guess it's the iirincijial thing," she

replied. " Anyhow, a person who drops his

' h's ' is what we call a cockney. It's the

way the word is used with us."
" Oh," I said, as one who accepts what

she is told. Experience had taught me the

folly of disputing the meaning, spelling, or

pronunciation of any English word with an
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Aiiifiicaii. I inyscit' tir>i;> the laugiiiijtv is

one of till' IVw ol' our iiistitutiims wliicii tlifv

inigiit c'Diisidt'i- tlifv imvc not iiniirovud, l)ut

I soon found one inustu't say so.

" IIiMo coiufs tilt' only ivai co(,'l<uey,

"

said my iiusl)and, as BoIjs appr jacliud, cur-

rying
. s l)asliots, 1 was glad to no'ioi', cheer-

fully. " Originally, you know, it meant a

person born within tlie sound of How [Jells.

My cousin was horn at his father's town
hou.se in Katon S(iuare."

" i-o they own a iiouse in London city? "

asked Mrs. Ham. " Property niu. t be very
valuable there."

" If you mean he possesses it free of en-

cumbrances," said Knye, a little distantly,
" I cannot tell you; but the house has not

changed hands as far as I know." Poor
Mrs. Ham, as I told hiin afterwards, meant
nothing of the kind. Americans talk about
owning tilings when we talk about having
them; the word does not necessarily imitly

a clear title. Tt puts a not altogether agree-
able stress upon the idea of i)ossessioa, but
it is the general liabi'

" I wonder what his frontage wouh'
bring, in sovereigns," mused Mrs. TTam.
" Not that 1 want to buy. But I'd like io

know how it would compare with Seventy-
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.sixlli Street. Well, it's ii eiistom tlmt seeiiiH

to he tjikiliK li"l<l here loo. living in two dil'-

I'eieut phiees for no better reason tliun bo-

causo you can afToril it, and I'd .just as .soon

it had never crossed the Atlantic, for one.

It seems to me tliat with two houses to look

after my life is nil siirinj; cleaning; and fail

cleaninj?. When I wane a ciiange I like go-

ing to a good hotel where you're notliing to

the hired girls and they're nothing to you,

and you get a choice of twenty-flve dishes for

your dim er and Iiaven't had to order one of

tlieni. 15 it with a liouse the size of IJellevue

standing empty and moths accumulating and
repairs wanting, and Jake writing lie's that

lonesome, how can a person neglect it all and
go off to Saratoga for enjoyment.' I don't

know how the Knglish manage. AVhen 1 read
of the Duke of So-and-so going from his place

in Scotland to liis place in Devonshire, and
from there to his residence in Belgravia, I

say, ' It's all very well for the Duke; he has
nothing to do but .sit down to his meals here

or sit down to them there, but the Duc'uoss

must be sinii)ly worn out.'
"

There was no time to explain, and, be-

sides, Mrs. ITam was not very tolerant of ex-

planations; she seemed to thing they sa-

voured of superiority, and .slie generally
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Hmibliftl llii'iii. 1 (laru say slic is still ol' the

()|piiii()ii that the wilo of a iiii>?rati>r ' Duke
leads rather a hard and harried lil'e. We
had gathered in an oj/en, grassy space that

ran down and lost itself in ree<l> :il the edge

of a lovely little sheet of water. So far as

Val liigliani eould tell Kaye it ha<l neither

inlet nor outlet, and no fish excel it [lossible

minnows. My hiishai; asked a great many
(luestiors at)out it, and proposed to Mr. Ing-

ham that tliey should walk round it I)efore

tea, l)ut the young man did not encourage

this adventure. " My dear fellov " he said,

a trifle impatiently, " it's a pon<l. 've never

rowed on it, or swum in it, or fished in it,

and that's all T know about it." lie could

not understand Kayo's interest in a newly
discovered body of water just as sucli.

Americans, I suppose, liave lost some of the

pleasure of discovery, tliey have made a busi-

ness of it so long. 'Mr. Tngliam sat down
and huggcil his knees in a green shade,

whence he dispensed general amiability and
encouragement. T noticed that tlie boy, hav-

ing dejiosited his burden, followed his exam-

l)le, choosing a remoter one. and spreading

his length along it supiiortcd on his elbow,

with an indilTerent back half-turned to us,

chewing grass. Kayo and Bobs, strolling
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forward witli offers of assistance, were told

to go and do likewise. Kaye insisted, and
attacked a basket, and Mrs. Ham fairly fell

upon him.

" I know it's well meaning of you, Mr.
Kemball," she said; " but we can get along
all right now the kettle's boiling. You go
and sit down." Kay ', not knowing, like Mr.
Ingham, what was expected of him, persisted,

and began taking the teacups out of their

paper wrappirgs. Mrs. Ham, busy with the

bread and butter, watched him uneasily out
of the corner of her eyn.

" Mis' Kemball," she said, presently,
" don't you bring up your husband to do as
he's told? "

I laughed. " I bring him up to be use-

ful," I said. I myself was seated near Mr.
Ingham. I didn't see why I should get my-
self a cup of tea when there were men about
to do it.

" You'd better stop, Mr. Kemball,"
warned Violet; " you're encroaching on our
sphere of influence."

" Sakes alive! " exclaimed Mrs. Ham,
" will you lOok at Lord Robert Walden with
that lemon cake? "

An American lemon cake is a delicious

but very sticky confection, covered with
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meringue and a thin crust of icing. Bobs
liad prepared it for consumption by intelli-

gently sticking a tablespoon into it." " Isn't
it a pudding? " be enquired humbly.

" Will you two go and sit down? " de-
manded Mrs. Ham in vain. " Then I'll Lave
to make you." And taking hold of my hus-
band by the elbows from behind, she posi-
tively ran him out of the scene of her opera-
tions. Bobs took himself out. My own tardy
offer of helj) was better received. Mrs. Ham
evidently thought it was no more than my
business, and presently I had the pleasure of
handing a cuj) of tea to the recumbent Jlr.

Val Ingham, while Violet passed Kaye one
kind of cake and Verona pressed Bobs to

partake of another. It was very Hebe-like
and charming, of course, and Mr. Ingham
didn't seem to mind. I suppose he was used
to it. In fact, I noticed at various afternoon
At Homes over there that it was a kind of
accepted thing for young ladies to take
cha'-ge of the refreshments, more or less a
post of honour. Kaje liked it—lie said it

was a custom brought to America by the Ger-
mans, and probably a valued social tradition,

but it was too classical for my taste. I con-
fess I like to see a man on his legs.

Mrs. Ham had disappeared from the be-
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ginning of our orgio, and Val Ingham liad to

bo pacified about her before he would consent

to take anything. In a few minutes she

emerged from the woods triumphantly bear-

ing a large glass jug. " "Why, mother! " ex-

claimed Violet, " if you haven't been making

lemonade," and Verona chimed in, " What a

lovely surprise! "

" Yes," said Mrs. Ham, pouring it out

into tumblers ;
" in my young days a picnic

wouldn't have been a picnic without lemon-

ade, generally made in a tub and the lemons

pounded—the man who made his fortune out

of lemon-squeezers hadn't thought about it

then. We'd have despised tea—I'm not sure

if I approve of it yet. This is some better,"

she went on, with a twinkle, " than a good

many of the tubs I remember. Here's your

glass. Lord Eobert. I want you should try

it."

" Oh, thanks awfully," said poor Bobs,
" but I'm drinking tea, Mrs. Ham."

" That don't matter one atom," said Mrs.

Ham, with decision. " You can go back to

your tea, and finish it afterwards ; or you

can throw it away for all that. Tea's cheap-

er than it was. T want you should try my
lemonade." Bobs obeyed. I sui)pose, poor

fellow, he had to make the most of his oppor-
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tunities for being agreeable. Kayo and I

took refuge in i)osti)onenient; the rest ac-
ceded gladlj'. What there is in the American
constitution that so predisposes it to acids,
I don't know; but I believe there is no time
of the day or night at which the inhabitants
of the United States will not drink lemonade.

" My," continued Mrs. Ham, " in those
days we wouldn't have thought much of
bread and butter at a picnic either ; and there
you all sit, eating it for preference."

" I suppose they gave you sandwiches,"
I said.

" No, they didn't give us sandwiches
either. The kind of picnic I remember best
was the Sunday School jucnic, and that ineant
,iust cake and nothing else. The picnic in the
summer and the Sunday School sociable in
the winter were the two occasions when we
children got all the cake we could eat, and
we weren't going to look at anything else.

Cookies and doughnuts were what my mother
used to send principally, and didn't we chil-

dren think it the greatest privilege to carry
the basket to the church! "

" To the church.' " I repeated in surprise.
" Yes—to the basement, you know, whore

they have Sunday School on Sundays. The
teachers used to be waiting there to take it
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from us and give back the basket and the

napkin, if there was a napkin, which wasn't

always, of course. Such i)leascd, smiling

teachers and such interested children! We
knew everything each other brought. How
well I remember poor little Ann Springfield

and her dozen o' buns! They had sickness

in the house, the Springfields had, and Mrs.

Springfield couldn't be bothered to bake, I

guess, so she just sent a dozen currant buns,

and poor Ann had to take them. ' Despise '

was no word for the way we looked at cur-

rant buns as a contribution, and Ann knew

it. Poor little thing, she was that mortified

she wouldn't come to the picnic at all. She

went berryin' instead, with the barefoot Wil-

liams lot that lived back of Hartley's car-

riage works, and weren't likely to be going

to any Protestant picnic. And well slapped

for it she got, too. If parents only knew! "

" Poor little kid," remarked Bobs, with

sympathy.
" She whips her own now," said Mrs.

Ham, smiling. " She married Jake, you

know, and I've got to call her Mis' Elwood.

That's funny, come to think of it, when we

all call Jake, Jake; but it's so. Anyuiing

else would put her back up dreadfully,

though I guess when she talks about me it's
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Malvina Spence right enough. There came
a change in the Sunday School picnic long
before 1 left Starrville," she went on. She
had quite taken conunand of us ; we listened

as if it were a chapter of romance. " One
jjar somebody started sending to the con-

fectioner's, instead of baking, for tarts at

twenty cents a dozen, or whatever would
make the most show for the money. Then
more got to do it—it saved a lot of trouble

—

and things began to taste pretty much all

alike, and generally of bad butter, and wc
kind of lost interest. Whether it was that,

or because there wt': more going at liomo, be-

fore I left Starrville it got to be a kind of
favour to get the children to a picnic at all

—they'd go or they wouldn't go—you had to

throw in a trip by die cars and call it an
excursion before you'd think of offering it.

Nowadays I wonder sometimes if school
keeps at all over to Starrville."

" Oh, tell us some more," I begged, " you
—you tell it so well. Airs. Ham. '

'

"No," said Mrs. Ham with a sudden look
of repression, " that's about enough of my
reminiscences. Give us some of yours. Mis'
Kemball. What are Sunday School picnics

like in P]ngland? Pretty uncertain weather,
don't you have? "
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" I was never at one," I said, " except

once when I was staying at a country rectory,

and they made the tea for the school treat

in the wash-house. I helped to pour it out

and liand it to the children. 1 was about

twelve, and so pleased with myself when they

curtseyed."
" Never at one! Didn't you belong to

any Sunday School! "

" Oh, no," I said, laughing. " Sunday
School was for the village children. When
I was older I used to teach them sometimes,

but we were too far from the school-house to

walk, and the horses couldn't be spared regu-

larly," I hastened to add, seeing disapproval

gathering in Mrs. Ham's face, but I could

not avert it.

" AVell," she said, " I don't see why
salvation s'lould be reserved for village chil-

dren and why their tea should be made for

them in a wash-hous^. It sounds like a mean
place to make tea in, if there wasn't any

special reason for not doing it in the kitch-

en, where I suppose that minister's wife

was accustomed to have it made for the

family and for company. Now, I don't

know as you meant to, Mis' Kemball, but

you've kind of given me the impression that

in England Sunday Soliool isn't considered
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good onougli for the cLildreu of i,uo..le i„
ssoeiety." '

" Have I? " I said, rather awkwardlv.
Oh, no, not that, but "
'' Listen to me," Violet interrupted, with

muchtaet. " I will recite you a recitation.
It IS a very beautiful recitation indeed, and
I prounse you will learn more in three min-
utes about American girls, Mrs. Kemball,
than Verona and I could teach you in a year.
It IS called ' Christmas Chimes ' " :—

Little Penelope Socrates—
A Boston maid of four-

Wide opened her eyes on Christmas mom,
And loolsed the landscape o'er.

"What is it that inflate, my to de Meut''
She asked with dignity

;

" 'Tis Ibsen in tliu original,

Oh, joy beyond degree !
"

Everybody laughed. " Penelope Socra-
tes was certainly funny, and then Violet's
manner was irresistible.

'' Extraordinary thing to give a child,"
said Kaye to me in an undertone. He never
will laugh for politeness alone. " Wait " I
said, " perhaps the point is in the next
verse."

Miss Mary Cadwalader Rittenhouse, (went on Violet 1Of Philadelphia town,
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Awoke U8 much as tliey ever do there,

And watched the snow come down.

" I'm glad that it U Chrixtmaa,"

You might have lieard her say,

" For my family is one year older now

Than it was last Christmas Day."

Again great laughter, in which I joined.

I was getting fairly ([uick at American hu-

mour, and the joke here was, of course, that

there were no old families in Philadelphia,

a city, no doubt, full of iioinrtiii.r riclui. So

even one year would naturally make a differ-

ence. Violet fixed her eyes sorrowfully upon

Kaye :

—

'Twas Christmas in giddy Gotham,

("That's New Yorli, Mr. Kemball."]

And Miss Irene dc Jones

Awoke at noon, v.nd yawned and yawned,

And stretched her languid bones.

"I'm sorry it is Christmas,

Papa at home will stay,

For 'Change is closed, and he won't make

A single cent to-day."

To my great relief Kaye saw it. " Very

good," he cried. " Capital! "

For 'Change is closed, and he won't make

A single cent to-day.

Oh, very good indeed."
" Thank you, Mr. Kemball," said Violet.

" Shall I continue? "
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" Rather," said Kaye.

Windily dawned the Chrittmu
On the city by the lake

["That's Chicago, Lord Bobby."]
And MisB Arabol Wabash Breezy

Was instantly awake.
" What's that thing in my stocking ?

Well, in two jiffs I'll know."
And she drew a grand piano forth

Frotu way down in the toe I

More roars; Val Ingham rolled over in
mirth. We of Great Britain did our best to
join, but it was a little ])erfunetory; we didn't
roll over; we were thinking what it meant.
It was Bobs who presently hit it. " Athletic
girl, that," he remarked amid the subsiding
merriment, at which it broke out again, loud-
er than ever. I must say I found the Ameri-
cans very ready to laugh at our jokes.

On the way back I noticed that Kaye and
I were allowed to accomi)any ilrs. Hani,
while the others paired off as might be ex-
pected

; so that whatever blunders the young
men had made earlier in the afternoon, the
results were not, apparently, to be perma-
nent. I was very glad.
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CHAPTER XVI

All througli tlioso chni>turs I sooin to be

trying in vain to talk aluiut Veronn. As I

glanc-c back ber name bolds its pbice for an
instant bere and tliere in thi'in and vanisbes,

mueli as Verona lierseif came and wont in

tbose first few weeks of our acfjuaiutance.

Slie would liesitato upon tlie fringe of a gen-

eral conversation or falter into a cbair in tlie

drawing-room circle, but never for long—one

could never get bold of ber; tbere was no

satisfaction in tbose posings and flittings. In

New York tbere was always jileuty of Mrs.

Adams to make up—it seemed to be tbouglit

proper to turn me over to Mrs. Adams, we
being married women togetlier, and baving

things to talk about; and if Verona bad not

been in the case I should have been the last

to grumble at that. But she interested mo
more than any of the Anglo-American di-

versities Mrs. Adams could ])oint out, and it

seemed to me a waste of time to consider

theories of bringing u]) daughters—esiieeially

as neither Mrs. Adams nor I, at that time,
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Imd any—wlion sudi „ dcliKlitlul illustr.ilioii
was looking out of the window, doing notii-
ing. At liellevuu 1 wasn't turned over
to Mrs. Hum, bwuuso Mrs. Ham simi.iv
wouldn't have mu—she had other things to
do; but Violet was ijuite ready to perform
her mother's duty towards me, and to the
tide of Violet's energy a word or smile from
Verona was eomi.lemeut enougii. JJesides,
there were the men at Bellevue; thev took up
a good deal of one's time, as men seem to
think they have the right to do everywhere.
Violet Ham was the delightful realization of
all I had ever heard and read about Ameri-
can girls. I looked foi ward with great satis-
faction to seeing her at Cliffenden, quite
apart from the restoration of the west wing
and the building of new stables, but Verona
nobody had foreshadowed to me. Her Ameri-
canism was not the kind that flowers in every
novel or crosses in every steamer; she was
something ([uite different, and I particularly
wanted to make friends with her. It is ridic-
ulous to have to say so, I a married woman
and she only a girl, but I simply had to wait
Jliss Verona's good pleasurn. And to make
the situation more quaint T was sure that our
brief i)eriods of contact wore quite enough for
Verona; they told her all she wanted to know
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L-L.

of ino, iiiul licr curiosity wiis as livoly as luy

own. 1 iiiuau slic cuuUl, ir sliu \n anted to,

take my pon at this point and write a great

deal more about me than 1 eun al)uut lier.

' lie morning, however, I iann;uislied in a

haniL.oek witli a iieadaehe, and Verona, jiass-

ing tlirough tiie verandah, observed nie. Her

humanity—one eouid see, after all, tluit she

was fully of that— insisted that she should go

and bring me her Florida water, which hail a

delicious spraying arrangement, and then I

said, plaintively, as I was entitled to do, " Oh,

don't go away." She eyed me doubtfully for

an instant, and then sank ui)ou tlu edge of a

chair. " Should you like me to bathe your

hjad for you ? " she asked.

" No, "thank you," said I. " I should like

you to sit still. Why docs one never see

you? " and I jmt out a desultoiy luind to

pluck at a frill of her skirt. She let herself

be ayipealed to ; it was not in her, one could

see, to snub a poor lady with a headache.
" Oh, T expect you see enough of me," she

said, with gay simplicity.

" You must think me very easily sr.cis-

fied."

" "\^^ly, how perfectly silly! As if \ ou

were likely to want to talk to me," cried Ve-

rona, but she settled back in her chair. " If
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it were Violet now— Violet is n-aliy worth
talkiuK to. Slie lias ideas ami leiiieinbers

quotatious, really good ones, that fit in."
" 1 know she does," I replied, rather rue-

fully. " It always hriiijfs you up rather
short, don't you think, when you don't know-
where they eoine from? "

Verona leaned all the way haek in her
chair. " I know it," she said, " but it s a
lovely tiling to be able to do. Do you think
Anierienn girls talk well, ^^rs. Kemball? "

" .Splendidly," I said, without reserve.
" In England, you know, they never open
their mouths until they're married. I know
I never did."

" Is that so? A\ith iis it's just the other
way. Ameriean girls don 't seem to me to he
anything like as bright after they get nmr-
ried. Look at Jlrs. Ham. She taught seliool,

there where they lived, at Starrville. and I

expeet she talked Emerson and Thoreau to

Mr. Ham when he was paying her attention
—very likely they used to repeat the Psalm
of Life together. And now "

"And now? "

" Now he listens to her worries with the
servaats and she looks at his beans They
pass all the rest on to Violet."

" Now that's odd," I said. " With us it
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m

is generally the older people who are the

more cultivated; the youug ones are too

much taken up with examinations or athlet-

ics or amusements, they haven't had time."
" Is that so ? " said Verona again. (It is

not really a question, only a kind of neutral

comment.)
" I've learned quite a lot about life in

England since you came ; it 's much more in-

teresting, I think, than anything that goes on

over here."
" Oh, dear no," I cried. " You are the

world's new serial, coming out chapter by

chapter. We are an old story, published in

full ages ago." We both laughed.

" You are always altering your binding,

though," said Verona, smartly. " I would

never trust a last year's edition to h^ve

enough of Africa, or India, or China in it;
"

and we laughed again. There is nothing like

a little international compliment for putting

people on good terms with each other.

" Now, then," said Verona, " look at the

way you laugh. You sound a high note and

dwell on it, and then run down a scale. It's

the most English tiling. It sounds as if you

were taught to do it for behaviour. Were
you taught to do it?

"

" No," I said, anxiously. " I must have
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picked it up from my people. Is it a very
bad laugh I

"

" Ob, it's rather pretty," said Verona,
consideringly; "but when I heard you do
it at Louisa's 1 used to think, ' Now she's
Ipughing at something she doesn't under-
stand.' "

" Oh, well, I daresay I was," I jonfessed

;

and Verona cried, " There you go again."
The book I had been dipping into drojiiied

out of the hammock. Verona picked it up,
and read my name upon the fly-leaf.

" Caroline—what is your second name ?
"

she asked.

" It is pronounced ' Chiffers,' " I said.
" r:!roline Chilifres Komball. If I saw

it in a hotel register or anywhere, I should
say, ' That name belongs to an interesting
person.' "

" Well, you see it doesn't," I said. " But
it did once. Caroline Chilifres was a rather
handsome and rather political and not very
nice old lady about the Court of George I.

One would think we were proud of her, the
way we have kept the name going in the fam-
ily ever since. As a matter of fact, she
wasn't a person you could iwssibly know."

" Shall you cut her on the Resurrection
Day? " asked Verona, quaintly. " I don't
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think it does matter in England whether your
ancestors were very respectable so long as

they were in.portant enough. I was called

Verona because I happened to be born there

—that doesn't seem to be much of a reason.

It must he nice to have a little ancestor or

two, just to blame for your bad qualities. I

haven't any. At least, I shouluu't know any
by sight.''

" They aren't much encouraged over
here, are they? " I asked.

" It's thought respectable to go back to

the Revolution," said Verona, slyly, and we
laughed again. " We have always supposed
that the Dalys originally came from Ireland,"

she continued.

" What part? " I asked, but Verona said

she was afraid she had never heard what
part. She seemed satisfied to know thai her

grandfather was born in the State of Ver-

mont. It is a curious thing, but I noticed

numbers of instances in the United States

where people seemed to begin their family

history with its first American settler. They
did not usually seem acquainted with it, or

much interested in it, at any earlier period.

Doubtless in the upset and confusion of mov-
ing, in those days, to a new country, a good
many family records were lost. And after
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all I don't supijose it much matters, ouce vou
become an American, what you were in auv
previous state.

Verona put her hand on the hammock and
gently rocked me. The motion was loath-
some, and 1 would have asked her immedi-
ately to desist, but it seemed a mark of confi-
dence, almost a proof of atteetion, and with
poor Val Ingham in my mind I could not dis-
1-ense with it. lie had been getting on any-
thing but well, that I had from him direct,
and It was supjilemented by my own observa-
tion. He had taken the very proper course
of asking me to put in a good word for him

;

he said he was sure 1 would know how to do
It—in P]ngland that kind of intermediary was
so often resorted to. As a course of notion
It had his approval, he thought it delicate and
diplomatic. So I swallowed my qualms and
let Verona rock me.

I didn't in the le,-* know how to bring
him in. Verona seena .. inclined to talk about
anything and everything else, esi)eciallv
about England and the manners and customs
that prevail there. Never in mv life, I mav
remark, have I been so bored with mv fel-
low-counti'viiien and my native land as T was
during my stay in the United States I
didn't go there the least in the world to talk
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about tho English, but I iiad to, for hours at.

a time. At last the object of iiiy solicituiij

crossed the lawu with Kaye on his way to the

boat-house, and gave me my opportunity.
" There he goes," J said, precipitately

seizing upon him, as it were, before he van-

ished.

" Mr. Kemball? \vhat a dear he looks

in flannels !

'

'

" I meant Mr. Ingham."
'

' Oh, well, he looks very nice in them too.

But, do you know, I like the way your men
dress much better than *he way ours do.

Now look ac those two. Mr. Kemball has put

on clothes convenient for going on the rivc^r.

Mr. Ingham is dressed for the part." I

gazed after the pair, but all that 1 could see

was that Val Ingham's clothes see)i»'d to fit

a good deal more neatlj' than Kaye's. As I

looked my husband hitched his trousers uj)

and tightened his belt. Verona, also observ-

ing this, smiled almost tenderly. " "What I

do love about Englishmen," she went on, " is

their naturalness. Yesterday afternoon at

tea-time a mosquito got that dear thing of

yours on the shin, and lie just pulled up the

leg of his pants and scratched it before us

all. An American wouldn't ha^e done it for

500 dollars."
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" There's notliing indecent about a shin,"
I expostulated.

' WLy, no," said Verona, but she still
smiled.

" What a nice fellow he is! " I sighed.
" Your husband? "

" No, Verona. Mr. Val Ingham. Don't
be provoking. '

' Miss Daly looked at me curi-
ously. "I am sure he likes you very nmch,"
she said, and, as if to augment the proof of
her affection, rocked me more vigorously than
ever.

I clutched at her skirt. " For goodness'
sake >toi)! " I cried. " I wasn't brought up
to it—there's no earthly use pretending that
I like it."

Verona stayed the hammock. " There's
no use pretending anything, '

' she said. '
' Do

you really like Val Ingham? "

"1 do indeed," 1 said. " Why should
you think otherwise? "

" Oh, I don't know. I thought, perhaps,
you were only analyzing him as a type of
young society men f^ver here."

"Heavens!" I cried. "What a cold-
blooded thing to do! Poor Mr. Ingham—
no, indeed. Besides, I couldn't analvze any-
body to save my life."

" Then you like him for himself? "
" 205
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" Of course I do."
" That," said Verona, meditatively,

' makes a difference."

" Ob, we're great friends. He's commg

to stay with me at Whitewood the next time

he is in England."

Verona said nothing, but very slightly

raised her eyebrows.

"It's a very good hunting country, i

said, " and Kaye has promised to mount him

if he stays for the winter. -Don't you like

him too, Verona? " I looked at her hand

and thought of taking it, but it seemed too

far away, or something.

" We have been friends for the last two

seasons. We have things in common. Tie

responds to me and I to him in several direc-

tions," said Verona

"Oh," I said, and then I said, " In-

deed! " I didn't in the least know what else

to say. Verona, leaning back among silk

cushions, clasped her slender hands in her

lap, compressed her lips critically, and nar-

rowed her eves as she gazed in front of h -r,

as if to consider Val Ingham undistracted by

any surrounding circumstances.

" Tie's very good-looking—fine eyes," I

ventured.
, • j

(< Y—es," conceded Verona, absent-mind-
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«lly. " iVs certainly. As far aMlmt goes.He dances well too. I know it's weak of uie,
but I haven't any use for a man tliat isn't agood dancer.

"

"Any use for Liinl " I echoed.
"1 luean he doesn't interest me. I think

It must be because the spiritual counterpart
ot the rhythuiic sense is lacking, but I don't
know. Anyway, it's horrid having your
knees bumped. Does Lord Bobby dance

,Iro",f 'n*" ? ''°^'''' ''^''° ^° ^''^^^J but he's
dreadfully lazy. Mr. Ingham is clever too,
isn't he, Verona? "

"Oh, he's more than that," Verona al-lowed with an effect of generous correction.
He feels things-he has a certain amount

of temperament. It 's a great pleasure, ' ' shewent on "to induce some reflection of his
soul to flash out, especially when it has the
colour of your own."

^^
" I know," I exclaimed, intelligently.

_^ou mean that you are affinities. How
nice! "

Verona looked at me as if she had not

foctly""'
""*''''''*''°*^' ^^^^'^^^ «''e liad, per-

ernlv
-''?'*

^^-T^
^°" ^""^'^^^ '^ ^^^^^ ^od-erniy," sbe said.
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" But that's what it comes to. I don't

think Kaye and 1 are affinities, precisely,"

I reflected, " but we get on very well."

" I'ui not sure that that kind of relation-

ship is so very desirable in married peopli.

It must make life very tense," remarked my
young lady with a fine calm, and 1 felt as if

poor Val Ingham were (luite dismissed from

the list of possible husbands. " Tell me,"

she went on, " I've been dying to ask you

for ever so long—when Lord Robert was in

India last year did he fight any? "

" I hope so," I said. " His regiment,

you know, took part in the Tirah Expedi-

tion."
" He doesn't look as if he'd ever killed

a man. :Most of my friends in the Philip-

pines," continued Verona, thoughtfully,

" have killed several."

" Bobs got a D.S.O., anyway," I said,

defensively.

" What's that?"
" A Done Something or Other, Kaye calls

it. Properly speaking, a Distinguished Serv-

ice Order. And the Frontier medal, with

two clasps."
'

' How perfectly fascinating ! He must

have killed loads of Tirahs, or whatever they

are. I wonder if he'd lend it to me to wear
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at tile KittJeys' hop on Thursday; but, of
course, Violet hus asked him already."

The idea horrified me into silence.
" He's already promised me one of his regi-
mental buttons to make a hatjiin of," Ve-
rona went on, " and one of the Junior' Army
and Navy Club ones too, with ' Hag and
Famish ' on it. Won't it be too chic for
words ?

'

'

"I'm pretty certain," I managed to sav
at last, " that he hasn't his uniform with
him, or, of course, his medals either."

" Anyway, I shall ask hiin," said Verona.
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CIIAPTEH XVII

On Sunday moruings some of us always

drove to Waterl'ord, the nearest village, to

church. It was not in any way compulsory,

as it so often is at home ; one was not likely

to meet the rector the next evening at din-

ner and read one's delinciuencies in his eye.

As a matter of fact there was no rector, the

Haras v.ere Congregationalists, and the min-

ister of that denomination in Waterford

seemed not to be known beyond the village.

The Hams had a pew and paid for it, did

their duty by special oflferings and subscrip-

tions, listened to the sermon and sang the

hymns, and there it seemed to end. They

knew their pastor's name, but during the

wliole of our visit we hardly heard it. It is

a curious thing to write, but ho did not seem

in touch with the few wealthy members of

his congreg..aon like the family at Bellevue

;

he glanced at them respectfully in the village

street, and raised his hat as if they were

his superiors. He seemed a functionary to

whose services they were entitled, with the
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•-.•si of ,.!..• iMiition „r tl... piihli... t|„.v ,,,,,1,

tli«-iii ami imi.l lor tlumi, ami wviit tliciV wav
m-ogm,sinK uo claim-nor was aiiv a.aUe-
on the |.ait of their spiritual advi^T to be
what thoy would fall " in society." This is
I'uttiMK it ratlRT Imldly, but the facts did
st'f.n Iml.l, by contrast, I suppose, with the
lion and K'ev. Horatio Ffreneli, vicar of
( obbhan.pton, who is never more annoyed
tlmn when one of his parisliioners lets a place
to difficult peoj.le. Perhaps, too, the Jlanis'
spiritual relations were more e.pmllv adjust-
ed in the winter, when they worship|,e'd in
New York. The service in the little frame
church at Wisterford had alwavs, I reniem-
bei-, rather the character of a coin|.romise,
and there were a good many sui)prcssed and
apologetic smiles at some of the thin-'s the
preacher sai.l, such as " You may be sure
the devil will hump himself if you don't."
I put that down intending to find" out what it

meant, but I never did.

Mr. and Mrs. Ham, Verona, Bobs, Kayc,
and I had been the party one Sunday soon
after my chat with Verona, and we drove
home to find the usual addition for lunch of
more young pooiile from New York. They
came in hosts, did young peoi)le fr<-

. r^ ,...,,.1. imu
lork, and alw-^ys on Sunday. They
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a kult'idoscopif vision of youtli, witii only

one constant Teutuie in tlii-ir originiility, a

simply unsuriiussable standard of diarmiii}?

flothi's. Tlioy wtTL' vvoiidi-rfuliy vivacious

and clever and detaclied as it were from tiie

coniuionpiaces of life; tiiey seemed to lloat

above it and iooit down at it from a point

which tliey attained i)y simply beiiiK severed

from anythinj{ so sordid as the consideration

of bills. They dilTused tremendously the at-

mosi)here of beinfj; able to do exactly as they

liked, of having no limitations excei)t indi-

vidual ones. The talk of course was allusive

and personal— it generally is with young

people—and one could not always follow it,

but its gaiety and rai)idity and good humour

were delightful—quite set one up. I sup-

pose they were still when they were asleep,

but it seemed unlikely, they wore so full of

restless movement at all other times, never

for a whole instant quiet. Eyes, features,

shoulders, hands; if nothing else stirred, be

sure a patent leather foot was wagging hard

at an unsuspected end, giving the lie to any

idea of real repose. They were never bored,

or dull, or languid ; they showed such a keen

and i)erpetual sense of enjoyment that I used

to wish one could transjiort the whole of

them—the whole bunch of young, fresh, fruc-
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tifying liff-to EiiKlan.l, to oiiliveii ,.ui- so-
cu'ty uud appiociat.' tin- cliaiins and tlif i-oin-

loit of our way of living. 1 iV|t ,,uit,. soiiv
soiiu'tiiiios that Bobs could only many om-
of tlit'in, and roniiMnbfivd other friends, es-
luriaily one or two men at Aldersliot, less
l)lessed tiian he in the opportunity. I was
thinking, of course, chielly of the girls ; the
young fellows seemed somehow more hound
ui> with tile country, better satisfied with it,

and Ix'tter suited to it. I never iuid aiiv
overwhelming desire to deport .\mericaii
young men from the scenes of their activity
to those of our leisure, and, i>s a matter of
fact, they don't couie, do they .' they l.o much
too patriotic.

There was a .Miss Oeorgio Madden, and a
Miss Daisy Summers, an<l a young J[adden,
and a young man Summers, I rememl,er, that
Sunday among the others, and we had talked
of nothing, since luncheon, but golf. The
flub Violet belonged to jilayed over links three
miles away, and the Hams' tennis-courts hiy
in perfect order under their drawing-rooiii
windows, but these ciivumstances made no
dififercnce, tennis was uniforndy neglected,
and every day a contingent went off bv auto-
mobile or otherwise to tlie links. I musi say it

gave me the idea tlint American tendencie.s
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iu amuseiiii'iit wuiv rathor extroine. The war

wan still a subjuft, but we heard as much of

golf as of the l'liilii)i)iues, aud the remark-

able thing about it was the way it excluded

everything else. Kaye is fairly keen on it; 1

am a poor person on the tee and feebler still

on the green, and I naturally preferred ten-

nis; but the bored and languid way in which

the other three played when at last we got up

a set (fuite discouraged all desire to propose

it again. It was easy enough to beat their

heads off, neither of them had had a racquet

iu their hands the whole season they said,

and I believed them. They actually talked

golf between the services, as if they could

not even think of any other game while they

were playing it. Tennis, it ai)i)eared, was

distinctly not the thing, though it was indul-

gently pointed out that it might " come in
"

again. It was not the fault of tennis, but of

that wayward abstraction called popularity,

to which we all had to bow.

I tried to explain the English toleration

for more than one form of exercise, but I

could see that I was not understood ; a game

was a thing either to be " iierfectly crazy "

about or to bo jjractically laid on the shelf-

relegated to the amusements of second-class

hotels. One would i)ositivoly think by the
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eoiiteuiiituous way Jiiss i>:i'^y Suiiiiik'Is

talked about toiiuis uiui ii hml descemlod to

the servants' Iiall, or wliatevur answers to it

in America. That was another featnre about
golf, it seemed to take the form of a i-urlni

of fashion—a curious fuuetiou for a game.
I, don't think we have auj- notion to corre-

spond with it. It is, perhaps, thought swag-
ger to hunt, but farmers do, and even 'Ar-

ries, according to Punch, thougli 1 must say
I 've never seen one at a meet. Perhaps polo
is thought a smart game among men; but
then it is so limited. Certainly one would
never put people down as second-rate be-

cause they didn't hunt or play ))olo. But I

expect to be believed when I say that is what
it came to on the Hams' verandah with re-

gard to golf. When I was asked if I played,

and answered, as every poor i)layer does,

that I was keeping it for my old age, the

subject was jiolitely changed and brought
within the limits of my obviously narrow ex-

perience of the world. Kaye only just re-

deemed me with a technical expression which
none of them had heard, and which they all

wrote down! Stories were told of outsiders

who assumed familiarity with the game
and made ridiculous mistakes about it, and
laughed at as if these were blunders in gram-
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mar or in manners. And Miss Georgie Mad-
den confided to me tliat slie privately hated

it, and only played because you were so out

of it if you didn't.

" Isn't it what you call a classy game in

England.' " asked Mr. Suumiers. lie pro-

nounced " classy " like " massy." There is

nothing so confusing as familiar slang with

the vowels flattened.

" Oh, no," I said. " The most frumpy
people play. In Scotland some of the best

players are nobody at all—dear me, their

photographs are enough! Bui, of course,

smart people play too, like the Hon. Dolly

Petre—she is our county champion—and

politicians like
"

" Mr. Balfour! " they all exclaimed in

one breath.

" Yes, and—oh, all sorts of people." I

finished, " If you like it you play it, and if

you don't you don't."
" 1 suppose it isn't so new with you as

it is with us? You've had time to get tired

of it," said the young man Madden.
" We've been playing it about .300 years

in Scotland and 200 years in England,"
Kaye replied; " but we're not tired of it, as

far as I know."
" Great Scott! " exclaimed Val Ingham;
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" you know when you like a thing, don't
you? "

" "Why," pursued my husband, " there's
a portrait at the ilytiie of a forbear of mine
that liad the vanity to get himself done in the
l)iuk over a century ago."

" Then I exiiect you've inliorited that
wonderful approach of yours," said Verona,
respectfully.

" If I have it was all the old beggar left

me, '

' Kaye went on. '

' lie got through every-
thing he could lay his hands on, and then
went off to fight the French in Canada. An
Iroquois scalped him there, and a brother
officer got the Iro(iuois and brought home
ilie seal]!."

" How perfectly thrilling! " cried Miss
Summers. " You have the record of it all

—old letters? "

" We had the scalp until ten years or
so ago. You remember it. Bob. The grand-
mother used to keep it in one of those little

green silk things that roll up."
" Xeedle-cases !

" ejaculated Verona.
" Rather," replied Bobs; " and the time

you got Frances to bag it, and send it in a
hamper of grub to school, to .show the other
fellows. '

'

" Ee-ugh! " remarked Miss Madden.
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" Well, one day tli'j grandiuotLor said it

was too paiul'ul a lueiuoiy, aud she wouldn't

have it in the house any longer, so she gave it

to a charity bazaar to be rafflr.l, and what

became of it 1 haven't tlie remotest notion."
" What a way to treat the sculi) of an

ancestor," cried Miss Madden.
" It was rather a bald one," said Kaye,

in deprecation, " and it wasn't a nice tiling

to have about. I believe 1 got hold of it as

a baby once, and promptly put it where all

babies put things."

A general shriek assailed and stopped

him. " Well, if he did hand you down that

ai)proach," said Val Ingham, " it was the

least j'ou could do to give Christian burial

to his remains."
" Oh, I'm beastly uncertain. That was

a capital lie I had yesterday at the last hole,

and it didn't come off a little bit."
'* That was an accidental foozle," Val

Ingham returned, handsomely. " Well,

whatever you think of it in England, golf

has had a great triumph in this country. We
couldn't have paid a game a higher compli-

ment."

Mr. Ingham quite gave the impression

that he was offering one to the country from
which golf emanated. That is a great no-
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tion with Auiericaus—tliey tliiuk they flatter
you treniendously if they take up om; of your
institutious. 1 uuvlt could sue it. I've
heard a Oermau quite cougratuiated witii
"Everything is \,"ugiier this year in New
York." I think iie must have felt iuelincd
to reply, like the Chicago man about the
Viceroy's American wife: "And why not? "

They disputed at last; people who talk
endless and unmitigated golf always do. It
was something about a twosome arid a four-
some and passing. Kaye (juoted authoritv
with confidence. "That's the rule," said
he.

" Well, of course, I don't know what the
practice may be in your pai-t of the world,
sir. I can only tell you whi't the rule on that
point is «.v ui,,m,nd by the Aiii-rimii a„lf l.s-

.««;«//,„,. '

' Three people, at leas*, looked as-
tonished on the Hams' verandah.

" Uo you mean to say,", exclaimed mv
husband, " that your association would tam-
per with thr n,lr.s.' " Positively, they migiit
have been Holy Writ.

" Pardon me," returned Mr. Madden-
no polite Americ in will argue without that
])reface, one is eternally " jiardoning " tin

' Pardon
comparing

I have not had the opportunity
your rules atd ours. But I
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Lave no doubt we may have altered some of

them to suit the eouutry."
" You'd much better alter the country."

advised Kaye, vith distinct sarcasm; and in

a moment 1 am certain things would have

been said l)ut for \'iolet. Miss Ham joined us

just tlien, carrying a large i)ui)er bag and a

small box. 1 saw a conscious look come over

Bobs' face, and it flashed upon me that he

had been trying to be original, or American,

which is wiually difficult. I trembled for

him, Violet looked so mischievous, and I

trembled with reason.

" Just look," she cried. " Everybody,

please look at what I've found on my dress-

ing-table! From Lord Bobl.'v ! Isn't it just

as sweet of him as ever it can be! "

" /'(«/)»/.•<.' " exclaimed Jliss Summers.
" (Ikiii! " ejaculated ^liss Madden.

The inflection was ambiguous, but it was

immediately lost in a shout of laughter.

Pool' Bobs looked frightfully annoyed, but

they laughed as if they couldn't help it.

" And a real thoughtful note," Violet

went on, " saying he doesn't think they ca

be good for me, but if I don't eat them

all at once perhaps they won't do me any

harm."
" Say, old fellow," exclaimed Val Ing-
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bam, between Lit spasms, "Low you are
catcliiug on! "

" So you must all lieli) mo," continued
Violet, liberally passing the bag and the box.

" If Lord Jiobert will kindly show us
how," cried the young man Madden, hold-
ing out one of the little white oblongs of
chewing gum. " The peanuts I think 1 can
trust my memory for, but this "

How they did laugh! All but Verona.
Verona distinctly helped Bobs out and pre-
vented his going off in the sulks to the bil-
liard-room, as I saw at one moment he meant
to. Sustained by Verona he took the tre-
mendous chaffing he got very well. "

I'll
send tlie next ones to you," he declared to
her gratefully, and Verona said " Yes, do,"
but I don't think he ever had the courage.
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The moment I got Kaye alone I tackled

him (m tlio subject of the nielauclioly iiaseo

I have just described. " Did you tell him to

do it? " I demanded.
" I didn't tell him not to," my husband

confessed.
" I wish l?obs would just occasionally

come to me for advice," I said. " Did you

really suppose, the pair of you, that it was

customary over here to send youn;,' ladies

peanuts and chewing-gum as a umrk of con-

sideration?
"

" You told me yourself
"

"Oh, sweets! That's quite a different

thing! They are delicate and expensive

—

candied violets and rose leaves!
"

" They hadn't anything of that sort in

the village
"

" Was that where he got them! "

" Yes; we bicycled over. I'm sure I've

always heard "

"Haven't you in the last two months dis-

proved a number of things you'd always

heard? " I asked, coldly.
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" Oh, well, you uucdn't jump on mr! I
told Jiohs 1 didu't thiuk it would be n go,
soiiieLow. There was somethiug so awlul
about the bag."

" There was," I groaned.
" Bobs wa.s bound it would be understood.

He's been nosing round, you know, after the
luoiier tiling for some time, lie eame home
as proud as a retriever with that confounded
bag."

" Bobs isn't very clever," I remarked,
and Kaye shook his head. It was a state-
ment that had often found us in gloomy ac-
cord before.

" It's a pity," I continued; " they don't
seem to be much lilcd over here unless
they're clever, I mean by girls."

" I've noticed that," said Kaye, i)acking
tobacco into his pipe; " they don't take to a
chap much on his merits just as a decent
marrying man."

" Of course," ho added, applying a sec-
ond match; " in Bobs' case there's always
the title."

" One would think so," I mused; " but I
have reason to believe she refused young
Foskin, Laura Peane's second-cousin, you
know. He's a baronet."

" Stutters, doesn't he? "
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" No, not tliat; liut thoie iv sonictliing.

Oil, I know, lie's ({i.l no .sense of smell. But

tliat siioukUi't have made any difference—

ill a baronet."
'• With this sort of girl you never can

tell. Maybe she olijeeted to a eliap wlio

wouldn't know if the gas was escaiung."

" 1 don't believe it was that," I said;

"
1 think she suspected him of being lacking

in some spiritual c innterpart."

Kaye took his pipe out of his mouth and

looked at me.
" I was only thinking," 1 hastened to as-

sure him, " of a conversation I had the other

day with Verona. It was most unsatisfac-

tory."

"About Ingham? Well, how does the

land lie? I hope she is going to chuck

him."
" I don't see why you should hope any-

thing so i)ainful. I haven't the least notion

what's she going to do."
" Wouldn't talk, eh! "

" Oh, yes, she would talk!
"

" Wouldn't commit herself?
"

" She committed herself so far as to say

he was charming."
" Well, that's all right, isn't it?

"

" No! " I replied, explosively; "it's a
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thing you would „n;r say al)out iiuyboily you
were iu love witL! Cliaiiiiing— Hc'jillestiJks!

And she told me just how far they were sym-
pathetic to eaeh other; at least, "no, 1 don't
think she did that, hut she certainly gave me
the idea that they were sympathetic."

"All the better for that."
"And yet when 1 said they were affinities,

she wouldn't have it."

" Oh, well, affinities means rather a lot
doesn't it?

"

" I don't know what it means, but I think
she might have admitted it—in contideuce.
We were having a very intimate talk—at
least, I was."

" Seems to me she admitted a good deal."
"I wish I could ma!:e you understand.

She talked about his emotions. He might
have been a frog. '

'

"A frog is a oold-blooded animal," re-
sponded my husband, " and has none."

"Verona is a cold-blooded animal," I
said, ([uite with temper.

"Kubbish!" said Kaye; "she doesn't
want to confide in a Britisher, that's all."

" Why no, indeed? " I inquired, indig-
nantly. " Look at Val Ingham! "

" Bah! He would confide in anything."
" Thank you," I said; " I wish he had
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Hi'li'ctfd soiiii'lliiii),' t'Isc thi'ii. It iniikcs diii'

t't't'l MO illVolvi'd, HOIllcllOW."

" If you will ailvi.su liiiii," siuJ Kayo, ri'-

iiioving liis i)iiii' in a way that i^iive wi'i^lit

to his utteraiit'i', " you assuiiic a oi'itaiu

amount of rusponsiliility, of course."

" What is ouu to do .' Ik- consults out- at

t'vrry point. Ih' is so anxious, poor boy, to

conform to the Kunlish systvm in every re-

spect—to do nothing wrong."
"

1 don't pretend to understand hini,"

said Kaye, briefly; " but accoiding to you

his English system doesn't seem to be e.\-

uctly a success."

"It is so far as he is concerned. He
enjoys it awfully."

" And so do you, I imagine."
" It'.s a little like amateur theatricals,"

I mused; " he has a part he likes, and he

does it beautifully. 11 Oh, I'm only the

promi)ter."
" To my mind," said Kaje, "it's ratlior

like enjoying your lioneymoon by yourself.

The girl doesn't seem to be in it."

" Oil, I think she must see. She's very

quick.
'

'

" See what? "

" What it all means—the dignity and the

difference of it."
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" I liriiik she iiiu.st sit llijit he's a con
rtnimlcd yomiK as.s-aiitl tlial's piol.al.ly

what she dues see. I've no iiatieiice witii
him."

" Vim've just said that you didn't under-
stanil iiini, dear, and 1 daresay you don't.
It's an idyll—a perlect idyll. Mr. Ingham
is a (lower of eliivaliy come up veiy late in

Meventy-SoniethinK Street. I5ut I think lie

does carry it rather far, myself."
".As how.'" asked Kaye, laconically.
" Well, he heliaves, don't you know, rath-

er as if she were shut np in a moated castle,
and he had to sij,'h down below outside some-
where. If she speaks to him you would think
she waved a handkerchief from a tower. He
creates invisible barriers and alisurd dis-
* 'n he looks at her you can see
'"

''s. And she's of ape and lier

.
nN ..: lead, and the Adamses would

simply love it, and there isn't a blessed thin;,'

to prevent their beinj? euKaRed to-moriow.
Did you ever hear of anvthins so ridic-
ulous? "

My husliand had been Rrowins; more and
more curt in his rejilies, and to that he
merely offered a grunt.

" He carries off her frioves and handker-
chiefs and tilings till she's ([uite annoyed
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about it—she says she hasn't two pairs that

match. The other day he asked her for a

flower from a bunch she had, and she said,

' Oh, you can have them all if you like. Cut
flowers are for the city. In the country I

like them nmch better growing.' I must say

she seems very detached."
" So does any sensible person like them

better growing. '

'

" Verona isn't sensible—she's artistic,"

I replied; " and she didn't say it in the least

because she meant it."

" Oh, if it's a case of finding out what a

girl means," Kaye remarked, " I'm sorry

for the chap. Though I don't remember
much ambiguity about you," he conceded.

" I never had a chance," I sad, regret-

fully. " You know very well, Kaye, you
simply "

" I hadn't anj' time to spare, old woman.
I was due in Bowbriggie, you know, for the

twelfth."

For some reason I felt a little huffed with

Kaye, and I removed my hand from the one

not engaged with his pipe. Perhaps I have
not mentioned that I was sitting on the arm
of his chair. I found one for myself.

" "V\Tiere've you gone to? "he asked, dis-

contentedly.
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"It's more comfortable here," I said-
which it wasn't. A man never can see that
he deserves anything. Husbands certainly
cannot, and this makes it uusatisfactorv to
diseipiine them sometimes. I had to go back
to the arm of the chair without anv proper
explanation of why I had left it. This, I am
sure, is the kind of incident that gives a
whole sex the reputation of being whimsical
and unreasonable.

" The fact is," I continued, " Val Ing-
ham doesn't find enough difference between
our modern English way of making love and
the American one to satisfy his imagination.
There isn't so much, you know, when vou
come to think of it. Dear knows I have had
to think of it, hard enough. Val is always
bothering me for what he calls ' pointers.'
It would have been much easier," I wen!
on, dispiritedly, " if he had been doing it

a century ago. Hut what girl of to-day
would enjoy being serenaded, even in Eng-
land? She would be so horribly laughed
at. And I can't think what Verona would
say. '

'

My husband laughed immoderately.
" Does Ingham want to serenade her? " he
asked.

" He suggested it. He plays the mando-
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lin, and has rather a pretty voice. But 1

diseouraged it."

" Just as well, 1 fancy."
" It's all very well to laugh, and I dare

say it sounds silly enough the way 1 repeat

it, but if the poor boy confided in you, Kaye

Keniball, you would sympathize. He is full

of the most charming ideas, the most beauti-

ful similes, and his whole attitude towards

women and—and marriage is one that I ad-

mire very much. And when I see things not

going as well as they ought to go, I can't

help feeling rather miserable about it."

" Oh, well, you can't do anything," said

Kaye.
" I've done such a lot already," I con-

fessed. " When I couldn't think of pointers

for him I just imagined them."
" That was foolish," advised my hus-

band; " I wouldn't imagine any more if I

were you. I haven't got to that point yet

with Bobs. He does all the imagining, and

I do the reining in. But things don't look

any too bright in his direction either."

" I do hope you haven't been putting

your foot in it in that affair," I said, with

anxiety. " The almonds and raisins—

I

mean the other grocery things—were bad

enough; don't say you've done anything
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else! Wliy dou't you send liiiii to me:' 1

have more reason, really, to be iuterested iu

that match than the other."
" You don't shoot," said Kayo, solemnly,

" so you can't be as keen on it as I am. And
a man is umeh more competent to advise an-

other man in matters of that sort. Though
I must say I'm thankful young Ingham
didn't come slobbering to mc'

" That reminds me," I said. " Ycj
managed to let two grains of rice from the

mulligatawny stick to your moustache last

night, and they remained there during the

whole of dinner. Things like that don't hap-

pen to an American moustache."
" No," replied Kaye, with fine scorn.

" They carry pocket-combs and looking-

glasses over here. I saw a chap using one

in a tram the other day. He made himself

quite lovely. Shall I get "

" That will do, Kaye," I said, firmly.

" You must have found out by now that

there are just as many lower classes in

America as there are with us. Since you
have taken the responsibility of advising

Bobs—very lightly, it seems to me—well, I

think you're rather a beast, you know, not

to tell me."
" I'll tell you all right," said my hus-
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band, "if you give me a chance." I was
silent. It seemed the only way to get any-
thing out of him.

" As a rale I pull Bobs in. He wanted
to ask her to go berrying with him the other
day—raspberrying—and I i)ut my foot down
on that."

" Innocent enough."
" She wouldn't have gone. She won't do

any sir gle blooming American thing. But I

havr
, iven him an idea."

" Yes."

"A tandem bicycle," said Kayo, with
modest pride. " I saw an advertisement of
one with some jolly imjirovenients in a New
York paper lately. If that machine doesn't
give him opportunity nothing will."

I had no confidence in the idea whatever
—I never have in mechanics—but I was far
from desiring to throw cold water on any-
thing calculated to bring Bobs to the point.

" You must have been awfully taken with
the improvements," was my only comment.



CHAPTER XIX

FitAMfca wrote regularly, and usually ex-
liressed dlsapijointment with candour.

"

She
said neitiier of us seemed to have our eyes
about us, and what we did see was trans-
ferred through a medium of the purest preju-
dice. So far as discernment and deduction
went, she said, .she might as well have sent her
two cats. Had we yet heard anything, she
asked, with scarcely concealed sarcasm, of the
advancing struggle between American labour
and American capital? Might anyone have
mentioned a political institution known as
"Tammany"? Had any hint come our
way of the intentions of the United States
towards the Monroe doctrine? The Ad-
amses, she remarked, were doubtless very
pleasant and the Hams very hospitable peo-
ple, but either of them might be met any day
in the middle shires—how little she knew!—
and did not appear, in any case, to be per-
sons of sufficient importance to take up our
whole attention. Could we not manage to
make the acquaintance of a member of the
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Congress? So far we had reported upon

nothing worth a serious thought. Prison

reguhitioDS, ward politics, poor laws—and

we knew how particularly she wanted in-

formation on that head, being herself a guar-

dian—no reasonable matter for inciuiry

seemed to have suggested itself to us. We
had not even made it our business to meet

Norah's sister, in whom for some reason, I

imagine, Frances expected us to find an

epitome of the virtues if not the charms of

a democracy.

This was not all in one letter or even in

two, but it was conveyed in terms no milder,

and there was, all told, a great deal more of

it than that. It was a little unreasonable of

Frances; we had not gone abroad, after all,

as her special correspondents, and I think it

was very nice of me to go on writing to her

after she had said, intending it to be insult-

ing, that my letters were almost good enough

to appear in a ladies' paper. (I suppose I

was not deeply offended ; as a matter of fact,

T should have been rather pleased to see

them there, es])ecially with pretty illustra-

tions. And T knew Frances.) But I couldn't

help thinking—biting my pen to inspire it

with the things she wanted to know—how

licensed Miss Walden's demand was, on be-
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half of the stay-at-home members of an Eng-
lish family, lliat the gono-abroad meiiilwr
should make the most of his opiwrtuuities
and add to the store of knowledge in tlie

home hive with long important letters, fit to
be read aloud and passed round the circle
of relations and tied up and i)ut away. I am
aware that such jieople counnunicatc nowa-
days by post-card and telegram, but Frances,
for all her modern notions, is a survival in
lots of ways. I sometimes think that maiden
ladies are the best repositories of British
tradition. She has her own packets of old
leitcrs, written by members of the family
who had their ej'es about them and an ac-

quaintance with elegant diction; among them
a bundle of very yellow ones from a grand-
uncle chronicling the scenes and inci-

dents of the Peninsular campaign. When I
thought of these cramped pages and looked
at my own dashes and exclamation jioiuts I
did feel that my use of this serious instru-

ment, the pen, was flippant and irresponsible.

Frances was quite within her rights in com-
plaining; the Peninsular grand-uncle, in my
situation, would have filled it much more to

her satisfaction, though I daresay he, too,

would have found himself kept up to the
mark. It is also true that America, as a
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subject, is ct-rtaiuly iiiuch more worthy of

her grand-uncle than of me. But he is in

his grave and 1 ain on the spot, and that,

after all, makes lul the difference. Under
a sense of my deficiencies, 1 wrote and rec-

onniiended Bryce's American Commonwealth
to her as an addition to our letters, which

I remembered somebody had strongly ad-

vised me to get; and it was just my luck,

as Kaye would say, to find it afterwards in a

parcel lent to us to read on the voyage, with

strict injunctions about keeping on the paper

covers, by our affectionate cousin Frances.

Step beyond the bounds of your own interest

and intelligence, and that is what happens

—

you are always caught. That is the reason

of my discretion, in this account of our visit

to the States, with i -"gard to the political and
economic problems to be observed there. I

could have told Frances as much, but it

would have made no difference. She merely

thinks that if you are not as clever about

such things as she is you ought to make it

your business to be.

They were all interested enough, how-

ever, even Frances, in our news about Bobs'

matrimonial intentions. Nothing excites an

English fan.ily like the prospect of an addi-

tional member by marriage. It is no doubt
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somethiug surviving from the time when tlie

heads of families had everything to do witli
the matter; having produced eliildreu, they
thought themselves entitled to dispose of
them as best suited the general good. There
is still a tremendous flutter, a great exchange
of letters and opinions by the early post, an
exhaustive demand for information. People
are not, I noticed, so difficult to please in
America. There never has been anything
feudal in the relations of American young
people to their elders—they begin early to
breathe, on the contrary, the equal privilege
of the republic. Xo doubt there is some pa-
rental emiuiry; but a certain calm accei)tance
is the usual thing. I did once hear great an-
noyance expressed because the young lady
was a Unitarian, but it wasn't allowed to in-
terfere. As to uncles and aunts and cousins
they are quite philosophic, they do not con-
cern themselves at all. It must be because
the yoke of family connection sits more
lightly there than in England ; the fact that
a person who happens to be your second
cousin married another person is no reason
why you should call upon her, especially if
you belong to different denominations. You
take no responsibility and she makes no
claim

; it must be less cramping, certainly.
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Frances is Bobs' nearest living female re-

lation. Slie is only second cousin to Kaye
really, but she is Bobs' aunt, by a family

complication which 1 am sure anybody would
prefer to take for granted. Fiances has all

the money there is practically, and Bobs will

be her heir. This has always given her

the liveliest interest in him, though it isn't

enough, and never has been, to make him pay
very nmch attention to her ideas. 1 sujjpose

he knows very well that if you are a Miss

Walden and your nephew is a iird of the same
name, you are not likely to leave whatever

you have in Consols to anybody else. I have

wondered sometimes whether if Bobs were
a baron and had a seat in the Lords' an issue

would arise between them, for the abolition

of that body is one of Frances' strongest

points, but fortunately he is not. As things

are he is inclined to agree with her. Speak-

ing probably with the warmth of a narrow
escape, he siys he considers hereditary leg-

islating a fag. Frances is none the better

[)k'ased with him jr this opinion. It is

really very difficult to please Frances—you
never can be sure that she won't sniff quite

as much at your agreement as at your differ-

ence. Her great complaint of poor Bobs is

that he has no particular opinions; he man-
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ages to enjoy life without thon,. She says
that a person who can't aiRue is like „ personwho can't chew, he swallows the facts of life
uui.repared for digestion. She scorns to
shrink Iron, putting a thing unpleasantly,
does trances, if she thinks she can make you
understand better that way; and it must be
said for her that she always does make you
understand.

It will be plain that Kaye and I looked
wiJi much interest for Miss Walden's com-
ment on our news. We could not in the least
guess how she would take it, for it is one
thing to proclaim your admiration for the
ins itutions of a country and quite another
to take the product of those institutions toyour bosom, especially in female form. Not
tiiat It was easy to imagine Violet in Fran-
ces s bosom. I tried to conjure it up, butone could not see it somehow. Her ktter
however, proved her consistent beyond anv
ot our si)eculations. ITer congratulation's
were all for Bobs, her sympathief allt? Lunknown Miss Ham. "The confounding
weakness," she wrote " Ji, ),„

""""'"R
' ""« wroie, in the members ofa democracy ,s that they have ever a covetous

eye upon the baubles with which we console
oiirseh-es for a social theory so much infe-
rior. Bobs' title is, of course, the toy these
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Hams seem willing to buy so expensively,

and very bored with it tbe intelligent young

lady you describe is likely soon to be. How-

ever, tbut is ber business, not ours, and 1

am as thankful as you are that Bobs is going

to get a wile who may possibly make some-

thing of him, and of tbe iwsition, and of the

old place. Hut there is one thing that un-

mistakablv is our business, and that is to see

that these" Hams are fully aware of the na-

ture of their bargain-that Cliffenden is

mortgaged uj) to the eaves, and if it had not

come to Bobs through his mother the earl

would have sold it long ago. They ought to

be exhaustivelv informed about my precious

brother, and why be prefers to live abroad,

also the delightful connection they will be

making in luv eldest nephew, Lord Compton,

who has gone through his wife's fortune in

precisely three years and a half, and has

known for a long time that he will never see a

penny of mine. Bobs liimself has absolute y

no notion of the value of money, and it should

be mentioned that, as you know, lie has twice

been got out of floldstein's hands by a rela-

tion-my name need not appear. Heaven only

knows liow far he is dipped at this moment.

The last time I thought very seriously ot

making other arrangements for the future.
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" Kubhish," said Kayo— I was icadiiiK
tlie letter aloud. " «!)' is devoted to Hobs,
aud never dreamed of sueii .i tiling."

" But after the way he behaved at Dar^ai
I ean't, of eourse, do anythiuK <>f tluit kind.
He is the first Waiden to iiiaive liis country
recognise Ids name, and he won't bear it al-

ways in poverty if £2,5()() a year some day
will keep him out of it. But that isn't much,
and I have every intention of livinj?, at least
as long as 1 can bicycle. Americans arc a
large-minded nation, and these Hams strike
me as not at all the i)eo])le to ask small-mind-
ed qi'ostions. Bobs will tell the truth, of
course, if he is a«kcd, but he's not likely to
make any revelation that isn't re(iuired of
him. Xow I am more or less sponsor for
Bobs—I've practically looked after him since
he was five—and I am particularly anxious
that if he brings an American millionairess

into this family, he shall bring her with her
eyes wide open."

" I don't think Frances need distress
herself," .said Kaye; "what Aliss Violet
doesn't sec isn't worth showing her."

" I quite agree with you, but, my good-
ness, Kaye, listen to this: ' To write these
particulars to Mr. Jacob Ham would, I think,

be laying too much stress upon them, and
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would also be naturally resented by Bobs '

—

I should think so indeed— ' but you who are

on the spot have every opportunity of con-

veying them by word of mouth with just the

amount of emphasis they require and no

more. Will you undertake to do this?

Please let me know—I shall be very glad if

I can depend upon you.'
"

" We could not possibly," I exclaimed.

" Kather not."

"As if we—I mean you—were not too

much involved as it is," I cried.

" It's absolutely no business of ours,"

said my husband, with decision; "nor of

Frances either, for the matter of that. In-

terfering old busybody! Bobs is a good

enough chap ; in my opinion the girl is doing

very well for herself. The old man can tie

up the money any way he likes, I suppose."

" Well," I said, as this was accompanied

by a distinctly abusive glance, " I didn't pro-

pose it, please."
" You may tell her that I wouldn't do it

for a thousand pounds, or let you either."

" If I do that," I said, " she will cer-

tainly write to Mr. Ham, and he will imagine

it's a great deal worse than it is."

" That's true," said Kaye; " she is per-

fectly capable of it."
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" I won't write at all," I said, with an
inspiration, " till the engagement is an-

nounced. It can't be long now."
Kaye looked dubious, but nodded. " That

would be safest, certainly," he said. " You
can send her messages in your letters to

mother, and always say you are writing by
the next mail."

I assented to this ; my husband put on his

cap for the rive- and reached the door.
" Wait a minute," I said. " You haven't

heard all Frances' news—w here was I ? Oh

—

' Old Tilly Andrews in the village has had an-

other severe attack of lumbago. Mr. Ffrench
tells me he yesterday married Jenny, the eld-

est grand-daughter, and Peter Gaff, the Field-

ings' under-gardener, and there are grounds
for congratulation that it was not to-day.'

Oh, Kaye, that nice, tidy Jenny Andrews!
And it's old Tilly's fourth attack since Christ-

mas. I wonder if she is as obstinate as ever

about her medicine. Your mother had al-

ways to give it to her in Bovril. How far,

here in America, we seem from the village !
'"

" A deuced long wa}-," replied Kaye.
" Tilly Andrews doesn't seem of much con-

sequence over here."
" Ah, well," I said, " she will assert her-

self, never fear, as soon as we get back."
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My own idea was that Verona and \'al

Ingham were to go with nie into New York

when that first cool day came at last, on

which I had been promised a shopping expe-

dition. It had been proposed and arranged

that way, and I had ' n looking forward

immensely to having these two on my hands,

as it were, for the whole day, enjoying the

little drama of their behaviour to one an-

other and giving 'Mr. Ingham such discreet

opportunities as he would appreciate if I had

any reason to suppose that he had at last

made up his mind to declare himself. I was

rather disconcerted and not particularly

pleased to find Violet waiting for me, but-

toning her gloves in the hall after breakfast;

Verona, slie said, had a headache, and would

she do instead? She was looking particu-

larly lovely, in some thin blue thing with

white flowers and black lines on it; nobody

could complain of her as a substitute, and I

saw that even poor Val's disappointment

was tempered with admiration as he regard-
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ed her from tlie drawing-room door. He
looked so little surprised at tlie change that
it flashed upon me he expected it. As Violet
got into the dog-cart to take the reins, " I
hope," I said to him, " this doesn't mean
that j-ou and Verona have been misunder-
standing each other again."

Val Ingham smiled. There was patience,
brooding reminiscence, and faint amusement
in his smile. " I know nothing half so
piquant as these misunderstandings," he
said. " They really help you to know a
girl."

" Didn't she like the marked Tennyson? "

I asked, anxious]}'.

" She returned it to me. She said she
couldn't think of depriving me of such an
old friend. I would have done better, I be-
lieve, to have given her a new one—an ali-
tion (Ic hixc. '

'

"Oh, no! " i cried. " Your own copy,
that you had always carried and read and
been fond of—much more of a present than
a new thing in vellum with only the ))ublish-
er's associations about it!

"

Val Ingham smiled his jieculiar smile
again. "I'm afraid Miss Daly inissed the
precise flavour of that," he said, and we
were halfway to the station before I realized
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that there had been in what he said just a

perceptible criticism of Verona's taste.

Before long I began to see that, however

unfortunate it might be for the interests 1

had so much at heart, personally I was not

likely to suffer from the alteration in our

party. Verorn, especifiUy with Val Ingham,

was a complex creature ; one had to add and

subtract with her and carefully consider

what she was likely to mean by all she left

unsaid. It was interesting, but it was a spe-

cies of enjoyment by itself; one rather want-

ed a free mind for it and an unimpeded occa-

sion, whereas we were about to spend the

day among the great distra<!tions of the city

of New York. It was almost a relief, after

the tax Verona made upon the imagination,

to chaperon a young lady in the society of

Mr. Ingham about whose relations with him

one had not to think twice. Violet was sim-

ple enough with everybody—her cleverness

was quite upon the surface and not concealed

somewhere behind her glance like Verona's

—and particularly so with Val Ingham. Her

clear blue eyes rested upon his, when she

>I.oke to him, with the most charming direct-

ness; they seemed almost to say sometimes,

" How delightful that there is nothing be-

tween us! " It was difficult to read the re-
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sponse in Val's, they seemed to guard re-

serve, a neutrality of opinion, but tliat was all

a i)art, of course, of liis enigmatic attitude
towards women; it would have been absurd
to pay any attention to it. The plain good
fellowship between them, especially on Vio-
let's part, gave me a comfortable sense that
here there was nothing to understand, noth-
ing that I need bother my head about. I
might look out of the windows freely and
miss no greater entertainment. It was odd,
nevertheless, to notice how Val Ingham let

Violet take the initiative in all that was said,

he who so constantly led the way, capering
to the music of his pipe, with Verona. Vio-
let quite commanded him, and that explained
itself.

" We were at school together, you know,"
she said to me, as the train rushed along;
" and tremendous sweethearts in those days,
weren't we. Vail "

" At the age of twelve," said Val to me,
" I wrote her sonnets. At least, I thought
they were sonnets."

" They were as much sonnets as any-
thing," declared Violet, "and I kept them
until I got into the Sixth Reader. Then I

allowed myself to be persuaded that they
wouldn't scan. It was Verona," she went
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on, with a little smile, " who persuaded me.

Now that was odd."
'

' It rt'as odd !
" I exclaimed ; but Val only

pulled his moustache and looked at Violet in

the way a man does when he has been fright-

fully scored off, and doesn't much mind.
" But at twelve," continued Violet, " he

was useful as well as sentimental. He al-

ways carried my school-bag home for me,

and once he kept off a large bounding black

dog."
" Fancy your remembering! " exclaimed

Val Ingham; and then to me, in a stage

aside: " I adored her."

It was charming to a degree, this gay
rallying, unhampered by a particle of self-

consciousness, and I reflected, as the train

drew into the station, how admirable was the

American plan of educating boys and girls

together that produced it. Here were two
people of opposite sexes just at the age usu-

ally most full of silly embarrassments, able

to look back upon a childish love affair with

a mutual tender ridicule, which had nothing

in the world in it for either of them but a

piquant picture, a pretty jest. I resolved at

the time to ask Violet for more particulars

about the system upon which her early edu-

cation and Val's had been conducted, but if
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I did I find that they have escaped me. How-
ever, tlie result is the important thing, and I
can testify to that.

We got ahnost immediately into an Ele-
vated Railway train. I was to have my way
about all we did, and I chose that method of
getting to the .shoijping quarter because it

seemed the quietest. The word quiet in New
York, of course, is relative; in many districts
it could hardly, as a matter of fact, make it-

self heard. The Elevated Railway is not
even comparatively quiet—one doubts if any
successful American enterprise could be—but
it is at least possible in using it to think;
one's mind is not continually distracted with
horrid apprehensions of crashing into horses
and over people. And it is always freshly
•luaint to watch the turmoil of the plane of
New York, with those demon trams career-
ing through it, from a point detached and
superior. I was glad to be back in the city
again, thrilled and excited at getting another
glimpse of the greatest variety entertain-
ment that goes on, I think, in the street of
the world. Bellevue was a luxurious inter-
lude, with the gay little incidents of every
day painted into the widest canvas of blue
sky and river, green forest and lawn; but
this was the crowded, vivid, provocative life
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that seemed so to stir one's nerves and infect

one's veins. Again it seemed tliat tlie peo-

ple who dropped in and out of the cane-

backed seats of the train had so much to say

to each other and to me that our not being

on spcalting terms was a simple farce. Such

mobility of life and eye they had ; such initia-

tive and response sat in their faces. I looked

at Val and Violet to say something about it,

and saw that they, too, just sitting there,

were stiumlative and pictorial in their own

manner and degree. One cannot expect the

characters in a story to see how interesting

it is, still less to exclaim upon it, so I said

nothing.

I set down the conductor of that train as

the type I should remember of all New

York's harried public officials. He was pale,

with a square face and a black moustache

under the company's cap. He came to the

door of the train every two or three minutes

to shout to us the name of the approaching

station, and he was too tired even to open

the whole of his mouth to do it. He used

only one corner and as little of that as pos-

sible; the marvel was that the stentorian

sound could get through the hole he made to

let it out. He was the weariest seeming hu-

man being I ever saw, and one of the most
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alert; he looked so bored and sophisticated
that if he had not beeYi conducting an elevat-

ed train he might have been doing the same
thing for an Alhambra orchestra. He was
plainly what we call in England above his

work; 1 wondered much to what, at this tem-
porary cost and degradation, he meant to

attain. lie had certainly no look—these peo-
ple never have any in America—of being
thankful for his job and meaning to stick to

it; to say that he was contemptuous of the
travelling public is not to express it at all;

he regarded them, as he twisted the turnstile

that let them in and out, as so much moving
matter. His exi)ression never charged itself

with a spark of interest as his glance fell on
any one of them. He was blankly imper-
sonal, that man—wonderfully withdrawn;
his only visible relation was with the turn-
stile. When we descended the steps into the
street the first thing I saw reminded me that
the policemen of New York are not like this.

The policemen look happy and satisfied and
good-natured. They might be continually
reflecting upon how much better paid a thing
it is to be a policeman in New York than in

Dublin, for example. They wear on their
beat nice comfortable dark blue pyjamas,
with brass buttons, but these have not at all
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the uppearum-u of being slept in, and are, no

donbt, ulianged at night. They are most

obliging; tht' thing 1 noticed was a kind serv-

ice. A passer-by had lost his collar button

down the back of his neck; a policeman fished

it out and fastened it in for him. I paused

and watched the operation through—it gave

one a new sense of the brotherhood of man.

We went straight to the shop, where it

was a bargain day. It was a well-known

shop, and I noticed that Violet and Val Ing-

ham mentioned the name of the proprietor

with respect. So big and successful a shoi),

where it was possible to offer such extraordi-

nary bargains and yet make money, seemed

to command that feeling for its i)ioneer. In

England, I fear, we reserve our considera-

tion until he has stopped selling lace edging

at threepence three-farthings a packet and

bought a place in the country and restored

the parish church, but there seems to be no

premium of that kind upon retirement from

business in America. You may go on adver-

tising bargain days all your life without any

loss to your dignity, and as there is no coun-

try to retire into, and none of the parish

churches need restoring, people naturally do.

Val Ingham and Violet said that here I

tcould see a crowd, and Val warned me seri-
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ously iiKuiiist wTtuiu couutL'i-s where lie
seeincd to tliiuk one would l,o h, personal
danger honi Anierieau ladies anxi ju.s to get
the very piek of tile l)argaiu.s. 1 said I was
•sure they wouldn't hurt a poor foreigner,
and \ioiet mentioned tiiat an unfortunate
t renehwonian hud liad a steel-pointed para-
«<•! pojied througli the drum of her ear in
this very store the week before. So I was a
little careful; 1 skirted the edge of the thick-
est crowds, and kept my eye open for ladies
who looked capable of using a i)arasol in that
fashion. I was not ill-used in any way; in-
deed, I liave to acknowledge being treated
with care. I was standing in a door and a
ittle woman in a hurry behind me took firm
hold of both my elbows and placed me out
of her way. She was (,uite a little woman,
in brown, with jet on her bonnet. It was
much better than knocking one down. But
if all Amerirans take such a summary way
with the obstacles in their jiath, one doesn't
wonder that they get on. I saw nothing
more violent than this happen to anybody,
hut there was certainly an extraordinary
urgency among the crowd of ladies who
surged about the departments and made lit-
tle dashes from one counter to another or
rapid expeditions to the elevator. The very" 253
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spirit of speed seemed to be Kenerute«l in the

feet of tliese ladies, to mount all tlirougii

tliem and come out again, iiiie uu eleetiie eur-

reut, in tlieir (luick glances. 1 could not even

think fast enough to compete; two or three

articles which 1 am almost sure I would have

bought in the end were snapi)ed up while I

was considering them. I could not kee)) up

properly even with Val and Violet, though

they were doing their best to lag in my com-

pany. 1 had no way of drawing on my nerve

force at such a rate; these ladies 8i)ent

enough upon a single step to carry me down

a street.

" This is really cheap," said Violet.

" That is simply dinky-dink," said Val. I

do not know which surprised me most, that

a daughter of millions should notice the re-

markable value in an oxydized silver button-

hook marked fifteen cents, or that an athletic

young man should point out the charm of

alternate black dots and lines on a blouse.

" I don't much care for puce," said I.

" What's puce! " asked Violet; " some-

thing Queen Elizabeth wore? "

" I should call it heliotrope," remarked

Mr. Ingham ; " with that hint of gold in your

hair you ought to wear it perfectly."

"It's more than a hint," declared Violet.
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'' It's like the inoHt preeious oM J,.,„.uP.se
bronze, gold glinting ull tl.rou^;, ,i. Au-l F
sliouhl sinii.ly love to «ee y„v i„ ,,t,.-,. ,„
whatever you and Kohert If. mkk (,,4 it

"
Ot coum., I bought the ',.„„«., imt .hat

«truek ,ne about the ineide.it was the .rrious
difference between Violet .uM V,.,„..a in the
matter of Val Ingham's little emi).!] ,.en( to
1110. \al was very pretty with i^..,, he
near y always had one ready, if tl„. ,„,,;i,.„
fitted; and though everybody knows that
such lArases to a married woman have no
"lore significance than l)lown rose leaves on
a breeze, I naturally liked him none the worse
for It. But Verona, if she hapj.ene.l to be
With us, would either turn her head awav
and pretend not to hear, or look at n,e asmuch as to say, " How can you allow him
to do It! ' I thought it really rather stupid
of her Violet, on the other hand, seemed
perfectly to understand. Verona, as ValIngham had said a few weeks before, mav
have been more subtle in her divination.., but
1 think Violet had the broader intelligence
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CHAPTER XXI

I oBTAiNKi) a tremendous number of bar-

gains, going from one teeming shop to an-

other. In the joy of ac(iuiring them I en-

tirely forgot the few things I really wanted.

Violet, in siiito of her appreciation of small

prices, bought nothing ; she declared that she

had quite as much as she wanted to do to

make up my mind, she had no time wliatever

for her own. That, I imagine, was oi.!,y her

kind way of putting it; her custom of pur-

chase, I am sure, lay above and beyond bar-

gains. She would never be definite about

the prices of her things—they were probably

fabulous—but now and then she let fall a

French name that sounded very expensive,

and once or twice in my most excited mo-

ments I caught her looking bored. Violet

never showed it, but I believe rich Americans

have a kind of contempt for cheaimess that

one seldom hears in England. " I guess

it cost you as much as thirteen cents at

Wanamaker's! " said Verona, in derision, at

a plaid necktie Val Ingham had on. " All
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on this counter thirty-nine cents! " remarked
Val Ingham, of a i)ink cotton shirt Kaye
was wearing. " Look here, old man, you
shouldn't go spending all your money at once
that way! " Once afterwards at Burroughs
I jeered Frances about an imitation tortoise-
shell comb. " Elevenpence three farthings,
wasn't it, at William Whiteley's? " " No,
indeed," said she. " It was one and a ha''
penny, and if you knew they were to be had
at Whiteley's for elevenpence three far-
things I'd have thanked you to mention it
sooner."

It must come of great sophistication, this
superiority to the bargains of New York,
almost incredible to the stranger. Many of
them invented, on the si)ot, the dainty want
they supplied. These were the most irresist
ible; it was so charming to add another to
the long list of requirements with which we
divert our longar lives. Every one of them,
even the most shop-worn and turned-over,
had a quality which one must call distinction,'
though it is too big a word, a qualitv of its
own which forbade tlie idea that somewhere
put away in boxes there were hundreds of
dozens like it. At home we imjiort this qual-
ity from Paris, or imagine it expensively in
the designing-rooms of smart establish-
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ments ; over there it is translated into cheap-

ness, and is within reach of everybody. In-

deed, nobody will look at things that haven't

got it. I felt in the shops of New York as

if 1 had bought nothing all my life but long-

cloth and housemaids' caps, and 1 quite

longed to have Frances with me to educate

her taste a little. As Frances, with twenty-

five hundred a year to spend, has worn noth-

ing but coats and skirts in the daytime within

the memory of man, however, I daresay it

would not have been of much use. The coat

and skirt has become stereotyped into a prin-

ciple with Frances, and when that happens

nobody can do anything.

I know I did dawdle frightfully. Kaye

would not have i)ut up with it for an instant.

One could admire by contrast the potential

American husband in Mr. Valentine Ingham,

who would lean a patient elbow and fix a

sympathetic eye upon a notion-counter for

ten minutes at a time. Within an hour's

drive of Burroughs what wives I could have

found for Val Ingham! But, on second

thoughts, none of them would have under-

stood him lilie Verona, before he sj)oke, or

always immediately after, and 1 couldn't

think of a single Omarian among then;—

I

daresay none of them would have answered.
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And vrhat wives lie liad at the length of a
glance, with a company surged about him,
trim and charming creatures, each with her
vivid purpose in her eye, hastening grace-
fully about her business, and taking, I am
bound to say, not the slightest notice of him!
I positively pitied the youth of the country
for his bewilderment in throwing the hand-
kerchief in such a multitude. And they
nearly all had interesting faces, anv one of
them might have been an Omarian.

"

Indeed,
1 am not sure that some of the young women
behind the counters weren't, they did their
hau' -.0 beautifully and looked so full of
ideah. It was the way they did their hair
that fjnstituted their chief difference from
the i^ji-iie young woman of Great Britain.
Such per-iz/ux at home either wear it in un-
tidy wisps or in maguificonf frizzled exag-
gerations of tb*. prevailing fashion; there is
no ini^taking the »>j^.. But I am not sure
that 1 sliould know a sh/>p girl of Xew York
on Sunday or Bsink Holiday if / rrtet her
strolling in Central Park, unless she were
cfiewing gum. 1 noticed that a great many
of them (lid that, even the most tlioughtful.

A consuming thirst is abroad in Xew
York which never troubles one in town. It
may be the excitement or it may be the cii-
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mate. When I comjilaiued of it ilr. Valen-

tine Ingham at on***? to«>k us, of all places in

the world, to thf uean-st chemist's shop.

When he asked lue what I would have 1 said

I thonght a little magne.sia would be cooling,

at which he and Violet and the chemist all

laughed together, and Val explained that

American drug stores were good for some-

thing better than that.

" In this i'il\ it's a i)retty unenterprising

druggist," said Mr. Ingham, " that can't

give you a chocolate soda." That is what

he and Violet had—chocolate sodas, an hour

before lunch ! Anxious as 1 was to add to

my American experiences, 1 was afraid to

go so far. I had some delicious cold fizzy

stufif which also came out of a silver-i)lated

tap in the counter and was called orange

phosphates, and why it did not make iiic very

ill at that hour of the morning is more than

I can imagine—T su])pose it was the phos-

phates. Americans, by the way, are very

fond of phosphates ; they put it into all

sorts of sweet drinks ; whether to soothe

their nerves or to enable them to take more

chocolate sodas I don't know. Val Ing-

ham said it was used freely in porridge by

the poor and in puddings by persons of

the better class, but I did not always find
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iii statt'iuents of this
Mr. Inghuiii reliiilih

kind.

We were to luudi witli .Mr. IIji,,, at two.
'I'liis I uudt'istood to be uo |,aitk'ular lavoui"
oil our iiart, hut a vory j,'reat concession on
Ins, \one of us rcj.resented to Mr. Jlain
any transaction wliic.ji could be put tliroii" i

at luncii; the cutlets and tl , time he gave to
us wouUi be quite minrutitalily consumed.
Mr. Ham's time al olHce wa> one of the few
tilings spoken of resiiectfull\ at lieljevue.
(Americans are flippant, tliere is no doubt
about tiiat. They never called their iiresi-
dent anything hut " Mac," and one of the
.lokes of the summer was, •' What did the
horse say when they clii.j.ed his tail'"—
" Kemembei- the Maine.' I have described
Violet's attitude toward English rank; it was
tyiacal. I don't believe you could gather up
enough deference in that household to treat
a country sipiire proi)erly.) But, as T sav,
Mr. Hani's time was an exception. It waw
regarded as a kind of sacred thing, and when
he brought home the rare account of an in-
trusive visitor one would think the creature
bad profaned a holy temi)le and assaulted its
liigh iiriest. Afr. Ham at home-that is, de-
tached from the market valu(> of his time-
was just a little, dried-up man who loved
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buckwheat cakes and could not cat tlieui be-

cause his digestion was gone. Mr. Ham ut

office was the custodian of Lis time, a thing lie

had the power to transmute into dollars and

dollars, just shut up Ith it at a revolving

desk in an inside room. Nobody would in-

terfere with this process lightly--it was a

kind of thing to be encouraged, a magic to

be left to work under the most favourable

conditions. At Bellevue they were content

to add up the results, and try to invent sub-

stitutes for Imckwlieat cakes whifh would be

just as attractive, and which would not in-

crease the acidity of pa's poor stomach.

We had spent the whole morning in ele-

vators, rising and sinking peri)etually from

floor to floor. We went u)) again very far

in search of Mr. Ham. He seemed as inac-

cessible as architects could make him, and

while we sat waiting for him in an outer

room I saw through tiie window other swift

aseea.s and descents, dark against the daz-

zling white wall of a building higher still.

It was only the shadow of smoke from a

neighbouring chimney going up and down,

but it gave one the dizzy idea that in New

York all transit was vertical ; that the ])oint

you wanted to attain invariably overhung

you somewhere in the air—a city of Jacks
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of the Beanstalk. Presently we secured Mr.
Ham. He came out with his hands in his

pockets, and to one of the elbows he thus
protruded clung another man, whose atti-

tude, persistent and affectionate, suggested
that he hadn't yet got what he wanted. He
dropped it, however (tlie elbow I mean), like

a hot coal when Mr. Ham very simply looked
at his watch. " You can't pull any time on
me! " he said, and took himself off—a quaint
expression, which meant, I am afraid, that

his feelings were rather hurt.

We sank again witli Mr. Ham, and then
rose with him in a higher flight than ever in

search of luncheon. We were to have it, at

his suggestion, on a roof—I think New York-
ers like to show you how eccentric they van
be. I asked if it wouldn't be windy, but Mr.
Ham said he guessed wc could keep our
seats. As a matter of fact, we were com-
l)letely sheltered by awnings, above which, I
have no doubt, fluttered the American flag,

and it was no more than fresh and pleasant.
The oddness of it quite took my fancy—do-
ing such an ordinary thing as lunching in a
place so extraordinary, a point so superior
even to the tall city that stood below, sharp
in the sunlight, with its blue harbour on the
horizon. The greatest pleasure in life, it
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seems to me, is doing tilings differently ; why

we go on and on tiic way we do in England

is more than I can i -eive.

Mr. Ham earcfu i' explained to us in the

elevator that this is not a fashionable re-

sort, but a " regular down-town ])li!('o." My
heart warmed to the silk hats, so like dear

old London, and I noticed that there were

about as few ladies as there would be in a

city restaurant at lunch time. The wen had

the universal city look, the tenseness and the

essential sopliistication, but they wore their

finance with a difference, a kind of ilrlioiiiinirc

that one doesn't see in Leadenhall Street.

There were a great many white moustaches

and pink choi)S and ])roiiiinent waistcoats

among them, but nothing in the least uniform

in the way they took their places, and talked

and gave their orders, or read the papers.

One of them, in a beard and a long black coat,

might have been a Nonconformist minister,

another a dandy from the Bois. TIm'v all

had the look of dealing in money, but their

goddess seemed a volatile creature—tiiere

was nothing settled in their ways. I sup-

liose, being Americans, there never will be.

And I missed the clerk from among them; at

least, he was not wearing pai "r over his

cuffs to save the washing, as he aoes at home.
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But i)erlia]is tlit'sf [icrsous iu Americu can-
not art'ord to luncli at such aii elevation.

A great many i.eoiile looked at Mr. Umn
as if they recognised him, and you could see
by the way lie held his head and fiddled with
the salt-cellar- and things that he was aware
of it. He did not seem to resent the public
stare or even particularly to dislike it, but
his manner was deprecating—he had the air

of being rather ashamed of his importance.
I have dined in public with only one other
notability, our own member for Cobbhamp-
ton. How differently he received the re-

spectful glances of persons unknown to him
—how he seemed to feel and acknowledge
the propriety of them. " Nature," he
seemed to say, '

' has created me for this emi-
nence; it will not be my fault if I do not
adorn it." Mr. Ham, who was really in his

own way even more of a celebrity, looked
rather as if he would like to apologize for it

and tell everybody it was not his fault that
he was of more conse(iuence than other peo-
ple. I sujipose it is the effect of republican
institutirns on the conscience, but I wished
ho wonlln't— it took away half the pleasure
of being seen with him.

I must say foT- :\rr. Ham that he laid

himself out to entertain us. I suppose he
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thought tlitit while he was doing it he might

as well be agreeable—tliere was practically

no more money to be lost that way than any

other, though it might take a little longer,

lie pointed out other celebrities or their rela-

tives, and told stories about them. lie quite

took the reins into his own hands—he was a

great deal more at home than in his country

house; we had only to listen. The celebri-

ties were generally people who had made a

great deal of money in the profession of

alderman, or in some other branch of public

usefulness, and Mr. Ham's smile was a kind

of qualified tribute to them. One of the sto-

ries was about a ))erson, I think his name was

Fisk, and Mr. Ham was surjirised that I had

never heard of him—I had to explain that I

lived in the country. Somebody apiilied to

Mr. Fisk for a subscription to mend the pal-

ing round the parish graveyard, and he re-

fused, because, he said: " Nobody who was

in could ever get out, and nobody who was
out wanted to get in.'' Somebody else, it

seemed, once asked this same Mr. Fisk

whether his father would tell a lie for ten

cents—a most extraordinary interrogation,

^fr. Fisk said: " Certainly not! " which is

what one would expect him to say, but it

seems he felt comi)elIed to add: " But he
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mirht toll throe for u quarter." Mr. Fisk
must linvt" heeu u very uouscieutious man ; few
sons would make sucli an admission about
their father, however true it might iiave been.
That was the kind of story Mr. Ham told.

Val Ingham found them very funny, and 1

found them us funny as 1 eould. Violet must
have heard most of them before, but she en-
couraged her father with much gaiety. It

was a little as if Mr. Ham were enjoying a
holiday which his daughter was indulgently
giving him, yet I saw, as I never had before,
how perfect was the understanding between
Mr. Ham and his daughter. He left a great
deal to her, even the ordering of the wines

;

it was plain that his confidence in her was
complete. Some mention of Bobs was made,
at wliieh I detected a glance between the two
that showed them most sympathetic. I was
glad to think that there was likely to be no
obduracy on the i)art of the old gentleman,
and already I made allowance for some of
his little ways as a i)rospective connection.

We went liome by an earlier train than
Mr. Ham, who had to stay behind to see tlie

man he should have seen at luncheon. We
found Kayc—who had started early on an
all-day expedition on foot in order to be
well out of the way of Bobs and Violet—
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newly returned and extremely cross. Bobs

had taken V'erona out in the boat for her

headache, and it did not iuiiirove my hus-

band's temper that we had to wait dinner

for them.

Il
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CHAPTEK XXII

If I wanted an illustration of how fast
the Americans are growing and changing I

would not look for it further than the Hani
family. I have mentioned before how difficult

it was to see anything of .Mr. or Mrs. Ham,
and if I speak of it again it is by way of apol-
ogy, for it does seem almost discourteous
that in writing of their so lavish hospitality
a guest should find so little to say about
them. The fact was that they and their
daughter belonged to different periods, dif-
ferent j)arties, almost to different classes.
The thing that made this only peculiar and
saved it from being pathetic was their com-
plete realization of it and satisfied acquies-
cence in it. They were (|uite content to bo
as they were, and (|uite pleased to have Vio-
let as she was ; they were worn' -fully unex-
acting and liberal in their recognition of the
diflference between her " bringing up " and
theirs, and not in the least .iealous of the
large share of her that was absorbed by peo-
ple and interests quite outside of their lives.
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She was travelled and modern, they were

lirovincial and narrow; she had a liuudred

tastes that they could only i)ay for without

sharing, and they did not mind. 1 think part

of this was due to the real American com-

placence and self-satisfaction hred of the

Declaration of Independence and other early

colonial demonstrations, which yon only find

in its perfection now in rather middle-aged

and old-fashioned people; the younger ones

have a wider world and move more diffidently

in it. Whatever it was, it made them model

parents from the jioint of view of filial con-

venience; Mrs. Ham asserted herself exclu-

sively in the housekeeping, and Mr. Ham
only if anybody wanted to trample on .Jake.

But it tool: us some little time to become ac-

customed to it, and to realize that bet m
the pleasures of Mr. and Mrs. Ham and Miss

Violet Ham there was a great gulf fixed,

which no polite entreaty on our part could

possi' "
' bridge. After a while we stopped

tryin, ut it was not, I fear, until Mrs. Ham
had been seriously annoyed by our impor-

tunity. We began presently to be very gay.

A leader of society—the Hams were not lead-

ers of society, though Violet, of course, would

be when she married—came into the neigh-

bourhood and set everything going, coaching
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parties, yaditiDg parties, gardeu parti ,,

dances, picnics. They guvn one a deliglitful
opportunity of observing \\.w York manners
and \ew York clotlies, and I must say I
tLouglit tliem botli mucli too cuarniing to be
wasted on the banks of a somewliat uninter-
esting river flowing througli tlie wilds of
North America. There is no use in saying
that New Yorkers of a certain class are more
vivid, more witty, and more sympathetic
than Londoners of the corresponding class

;

one must know them at home to understand
just what particular quality of vividness and
wit and sympathy they have. I rejoiced in
it very much, as all foreigners do who have
any intelligence at all, but I could no more
reproduce it than I could reproduce the scent
of a flower or the song of a—well, of a
cicada. It is something quite personal and
undetaehable, connected in some way, per-
haps, with vast incomes, and wide, bright
spaces and irresponsibility for the govern-
ment of the country. We have nothing like
it in England, where serious duties sit upon
serious men even in society, but it is the most
delightful of repullican products to en-
counter. Cleverness reserves itself at home
for dinners, nobody seems to think it suitable
or TTorth while to be amusing at garden par-
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ties—uveu cflobiities walk about in the dull-

est manuer; but jvev there the talk was as

gay ami oiigiual us the lioeks that trailed

across the lawns; there were flashes round

the refreshment tables and ('(Museatious un-

der the trees—a kind of concentiaied essence

and flavour about tiie things that were said

made one feel, I nmst say, dreadfully unso-

liliistieated. Even in town people have eom-

ni(.iii)laee interludes iu which they talk about

Mr. Chamberlain's last indiscretion, or the

troubles iu Senegambia, or the drop iu Con-

sols, and these are restful because one never

is expected to really understand; but it

seemed to me that the New Yorkers were

always i)laying, round their artificial lakes

and grottoes, with ideas and abstractions.

As Kave renmrked, there was no let up to

it, and I won't say that in the long run we

didn't find it a trifle fatiguing. But it car-

ried one along, one felt finite clever, too, at

the time, though afterwards when one got

one's breath, as it were, it was difficult to

see exactly why.

Mr. and Mrs. Ham would not be enticed

to any of these functions. So far as 1 could

see, Mrs. Ham's principal relaxation was to

sit in a rocking-chair, in a shady corner of

the verandah commanding the river, with the
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C'liii.-stiim L'niou or a bit of iilaiu sewing;
and tliis she iirulVireU to do wlieu wu iiud

all gout- oif souifwliuie, loaviiij,' iiur in solo
possussiou. If it had not lictMi for Ilcniy
'iird 1 would really luutlly fuel that 1 hail
made her aeiiuaintancc. ISut Ih'ury Bird
wanted a i'lac<'— l''ranees mentioned that he
did—and the Hams about the same time de-
cided that they wanted a butler. Violet had
said that there was never any real icpose iu
a Louse without a butler, whieh is (|uite true
when one comes to think of it—women-serv-
ants look so constantly prepaivd to Rive no-
tice. I fancy she had to say it a good nuiny
times before she convinced Mrs. JIam, but
at last she did conviiK'e h":-, and it was de-
cided finally that it would be best to get one
out from home— I mean from England.
_" Always import direct," said Mr. Ham;

" it saves exjxmse in the end."
" The sound, old-fashioned article," said

Violet, " cannot be had in New York. It
deteriorates in this climate."

" He couldn't be more iucomiietent than
Klizabetb.," said Mrs. Ham, " if he came
from the South .Sea Islands."

After the matter had been fully and thor-
oughly discussed I suggested TIenry Bird.
I waited till then, and did it diffidentlv, be-
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cause it is often unsatisl'uctoi y euougli to

have rwoiiinu'uiU'd a servant lioni the next

parish, and 1 trembled at the resi)ousibility

involved in setting lleury Bird a situation

on the other side of the Atlantic. But Mrs.

Ham seemed to think it ([uite providential.

" It would be sucJi a blessing to know

something about liim,"' said she; " a person

coming into the house like that."

" We should get him with wliat you

dear Britishers call a ' character,' " said

Violet.
" Oh, I couldn't give Ileniy Bird a char-

acter," 1 exclaimed, with alarm. " I hardly

know anything about him—only that Colonel

Maxwell is dead. He lived near us in the

country you know, and Bird has been with

him ever since 1 can remember—for seven

or eight years anyway. The man always

looked a good servant and I never heard any-

thing against him, but whether Colonel Max-

well would have recommended him or not, of

course I can't say. He was a bachelor, and

not very particular, T daresay, about his

plate. I wish T had noticed when we dined

there last; it's so important, isn't it! but, of

course, I didn't."
" Never mind," said Violet, soothingly;

«' we'll trv and be satisfied with the fact that
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he lived with Colonel Maxwell seven or eij;lit

years and ^'ive no ^lound I'or eomplaint.

We would prefer, of eourse, to bear that

Colonel .Maxwell had left him a legaey. You
eouldn't a^.sure us of that.'

"

" It's <|uite possible," I said; " but
Franees didn't mention it."

" Ob, well, we can ask him when be
comes. lie is middle-sized, 1 suppose, tliiek-

set, and sciuare-ebinned, with rather a

pained, reserved exi)ressioii."

" How in the world did you know? " 1

exclaimed.

" Tliey all are."
" it sounds very dependable, I must

say," put in M.s. Ham.
" If he has whiskers," continued Violet,

" they are iron sfrey.

"

" Colonel Maxwell allowed liim to wear
whiskers and a moustache, too, I'm afraid,"
I said; " but, of course, you could insist on
his shaving, if you preferred it."

Mrs. Ham and Violet looked at each
other.

" Could we insist? " asked Violet. '' We
fear we could not. It is un-American to dic-

tate to a fellow citizen how he shall and shall

not adorn his face; even," she added, mus-
ingly, " a fellow citizen who brings in hot
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plates. We ui\ simply sliii.'kli'd by our re-

spect for the brotherhood ol' ii"Ui."

" It's ([uite true," remarked \'al lugham,

who had helped Violet materially to briiij?

about the butler; " oiiee lie sets foot in

America his whiskers are safe."

" If it had to be doue," said Mrs. Ham,
" your pa w uld have to do it."

" It isn". in my mu," said Violet, with

conviction; "that's plain enough."
" It isn't in any of us," ^'al Ingham de-

clared; " I will assist to overpo\ver Henry

Bird in the night and cut oif his whiskers,

but I will not even lemotely hint to him that

he is expected to shave."

An idea struck me. " I could write .o

Frances," I said, " to tell him to shave be-

fore he starts. Frances wouldn't mind, I

assure you. Then it would be done."
" And irrevocable," said Violet. " Poor

Henry Bird ! Think of his feelings when he

lands and finds that he has been the victim

of a monarchical order delivered from re-

l)ublican soil ! At his first taste of the sweets

of liberty he would grow them again, iind

then lie would look a frigh "
" Your proi)osition, Mrs. Kemball," said

Val Tngham, " is contrary to the si)irit if

not the letter of our foreign labour legisla-
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tlOU. Tins (J„v,.nill,(.l,l .I.M.MH.I iK.lMlil,.,,!,.
tracts to in. „ia.|.. witli .•,li..n.s 1„.|„,,, ,|u.v
anivi.. Sucli .•ontiji.'ts ,•,;. n.,t .,i,h mill anil
v-l, init I iK'licv,. Ih.-y IniMK tiu. p.ulv i,r.,-

1 -iiiK lln.in witliiii tlu. scopi. of 'I,;. |,,„.

Il.;myl{inrsc,„iti«,.t would not l„. null ;,imI
voi,l bwausi. Ills wlilskcs would 1... ^,„i,.. I,ut
lii« uutuial niKf woul.l I,.. „|| tl... K,,,,tw on
lliut airounf, and "

"Oh, I am sui(. Hii-d woul.l d„ notliini;
ot the kind," I said, .•onHd..ntl\ ;

• he is
inufh too wcll-hcliavou a num. Hut iHTliai-s
•Mrs. Ham liid hotter write to Frances."

Tluit American laufjli, which is often .so
moxphcahle to loreijrners, seized th..m all
and when it ha<l suh.i.lcl .Mr.s. Ham closed'
the di.scussion.

"Xo," she .said. ••
I doi -t seem to care

enough about it one w er- .ther. I j;u.
I won't be the one to /.:ni

can come in his wiiiskcr-. ii

of a novelty anyhow thai •

.shall ever take notice."

That evening Vy. lliin

hilliard-rooni with a sli|, ,,

hand. " How will this do.' ' -,.

read it aloud.

'"Lucrative situation offei ,i

in family Jacob Hum. firm of llai,
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Three in family. OtlitT liclp kept. I'iissuku

paid by Hist stoaiiifr. Kiudly liustlo.' If

you have no objection to put your uaiue to

tliis, Mrs. Keiiiball, and address it to the hidy

you mentioned, I'll get it off first tliin to-

morrow morniu};, and Henry ought to hv

here in ten (hiys."

"Do you propose to eub'e.'" in(|uired

my liusband, with sus))ende(. eue. Veromi

and Hot)s were wateiiinjt the game from tiie

dais. Violet ami v'al Ingliam were eriticiz-

ing it, mostly with tlieir backs turned, from

a French window which gave ui)ou the m m-

lit lawn.
" Why, j-es, it's ((uicker," Mr. Ilnm re-

plied; " either we went 11. Bird, or we do

not want him. If we want him he can't

get here any too soon. Besides, ma and I

thought it would be i)Ieasanter for him to

arrive before you go away. I exi)ect he'll

find Americans kind of strange to him, and

a familiar face might help him stny and get

accustomed to us."
" I see," I said. It was a little embar-

rassing. If I signed that telegram Francos

would think me quite mad. But T could not

very well say so to Mr. Ilam. Kayo calm-

ly went on with his shots, giving me no as-

sistance. " Send it by all means, Mr.
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Mam," I Nvns ol.liK.Ml to s„v at Inst; ••
|,ui |

l.''i<lly think my |m..)|,I,. will uii.lcistami it

li.'y-tlu.y liv.. in th.. oui.try, v„u know.-'
Ami that wasn't s., |,a,|, ..ilhtT, ,.„„si.|-

UVII, in wiring? lor a hiitlcr, ^y^' don't
»...iit to make any nn/ had l.ivak." said Mr
Ham, Kood-JMnnoiin.diy. •• ||,. nii^ht hiintf
It uj. to us altcnvards."

"•'/"-/you wile.'" I asked. ••
|| soi-nis

sucii a serious st(.|. to lake, .-di tin. wav to
hngland, just to oiigaKc ,i servant."

^^
"1 Kiicss I've got to," r,.|,lied .Mr. Mam.
Utlierwiso, you sec, it would have lo ),„

done hy letter, and I've no reason to ,x,M.,.t
tliat my typewrit.'r knows how to lijre a but-
ler, es,,e<.ially through people in Kngland
who live in tile .•ouiitry. It would onlv lead
to more eonfusion."

" Perhai)s it wouhl," J said "Well
you may get Bird l.y telegram, if he's not
tK, friglit(.ned. But I would mention the
wage.s, T tliink."

'' "'m," said Mr. Ham; " I'll give him
what.s right, of course; hut I thou'dit I'd
wait and see wliat he a.sked. There's no usem offering him more than he's willing to
take."

" People of ^hat class are so susi^ieious
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Mr. Ilain. I'm afraid lie wouldn't come un-

less lie knew in advance."
" I'm not going to beat liim down any.

He can have what he wants."
" Yes, but you can't put that in a tele-

gram. Peoiile of that class have such ex-

travagant ideas of what they can ask "

" Well, see here, Mrs. Kemball, you fix

it. If you know how to deal with people of

that class it's more than I do. Make any

business i)roposltion to Henry Bird that

seems to you right and I'll buzz it off in the

morning. Only, as I get away early, you

won't have all night to think about it," Mr.

Ham added, good-huinouredly.
" Kaye," I said, " what would you give

Colonel ilaxwell's butler if we were taking

him on 1
'

'

" Forty a year at the outside," my hus-

band rei)lled; " I've heard ]\Iaxwell call him

fair to middling, but he's a frumpish old

Iiarty, if I remciaber right."

"Pounds? " said Mr. Ham; " well, I'll

give him sixty. Tell him niy offer is twenty-

five dollars a month."
" I think it would be better to say so

much a year," I said ;
" it's more usual with

butlers."

" Oh, do let us mention it by the year,"
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sighed .Mrs. Ham, wlio had joined us, "
it

sound.s so much moie pennanent. Though
1 never did such a thiug iu mv lilo before' "

"All right," said Mr. Hani. " Thme
hundred a year. (Jot that down.' "

" Three Imndied—dollars—a year," I
reiK'ated, writing, '• and everything found'"

" Everything he nui find," rejilied Mr
iiani " so long as it doesn't belong to the
lamily."

They turned round in the window to
hiugh at this, and Val Ingham exi.Iained,
much to my relief.

" I see," said Mr. Ham; " we have got
to do the finding. Well, we'll try. I pre-
sume ma will attend to it. 8he's a pretty
good provider."

" This is what I have written," I said-
Place foi' Bird with .Mr. Ham Sixtv

pounds, everything found, passage paid.
Bird w,l! leave by first mail.' He will take
It tor granted about the other servants "

I
added, apologetically; " butlers alwavs do "

"Come to think of it, they would," said
Mr. Ham. " You couldn't exi-.-ct a butler
to make a bed or wash. Well, this will reach
Henry Bird, desjiatched from New York atmne to-morrow morning, about seven o'clock
on the same day."
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l|ii

" Well, no," said 1, " if that is wlieu it

will reach Cobbhampton. C'obbhampton is

seven miles from Babbitts, and Babbitts is

four miles from Burroughs, and the Grange,

Colonel Maxwell's old jilace, is three miles

beyond Burroughs. That makes fourteen

miles it has to go by messenger after it ar-

rives. By the way, there will be an extra

charge for that ; but, of course, Trances will

pay."
" I will be much obliged," said Mr. Ham.

" I can send you the amount later, if you let

me know what it is. Don't let your lady

friend forget about it."

" Oh, she won't forget about it," said I;

" it won't be much, but Frances will remem-

ber. And, of course. Bird may happen to

be in Cobbhampton, in which case there

would be nothing to pay."
" I never calculated," reflected Mr. Ham,

aloud, " on those fourteen miles my wire

would have to walk in the course of the day,

after crossing the Atlantic before breakfast.

It does seem hard."
" I think it's quite likrly Bird may be in

Cobbhampton, Mr. Ham," I urged. " I do

hope so. It seems a pity to waste "

" Well, now, don't you worry, Mrs. Kem-

ball," Mr. Ham replied, smiling broadly.
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'' We're none of us going to be sick withanxiety about the expense of that telegram "

There's one tliing-you wight out it

tote.''
' '^ t"We. "Hand it over

hoJ' ^w't'"'~°u' T" ^°'''^'" 'iterposed our

with .,f I ! ^T" ^"^"^ ^^"'^ t«">l'"'eJw h a the r,sl< of making it any less in-
elhgible. It's got to be understood in En.--
land by people who live in the country

"°
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CHAPTER XXIII

Hknry Biiti) arrived just in time, so far

as (•(iiiconu'd my familiar face. We were to

start tiu" very next day for tlie Adirondack

:iIoimtains—Violet and Verona, Bobs and

Val Ingham, Kaye and I, there to rejoin the

Adamses, who were dying, they wrote, of

loneliness at the Bosk. They must have

been dying of loneliness to ask so many of

us at the same time, but uiey seemed to think

that was the only way to get us—they must

keep the little party together. This was not

exactly the case—Kaye and I would have

gone by ourselves, since you cannot eat cara-

mels on the verandah of even the most hos-

l)itable American for the whole summer; but

we were very pleased that the kind Adamses

had kept the party together, it was such a

compact and friendly party, with so many

))o-,ds of mutual interest. I wished some-

times that Kaye and T had been in the same

just-about-to-become-engaged stage as the

others, so that we might all have occupied

an equal footing of exquisite uncertainty.
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il.-.n-iod and sottlcl, wc felt su|)orior, but
also ratlic.' „ut of it. «ix people, however,
oacli woii.ieiin- precisely wliat the other live
meant, nn-l,t have produced situations too
iugiily charged, so, perhaps, tve wore as well
as we were.

•lake took his own buggy to the station to
meet Henry Bird. He said, when it was pro-
posed, that he'd just as soon as not some-
body else went; there was nothing wanted
at the village, and he didn't know hor, he
was going to leave that job of paintiug tlie
boathouse. " Well, Jake," said Mrs. Ham,
" you know well enough Tom is driving :\riss'

Ham over to Kettley's this morning, and if
.vou think proper to send the mare out with
the boy why you do it, but I won't take the
rosponsibility. " At which Jake said he sup-
lioscd he'd have to go himself then ; but when
ho harnessed up Mrs. Ham noticed and
told us that lie had taken his own buggy
'' Jake's queer," she said. " Now what did
he do that for? " None of us could sav, but
I pr 'tely thought I knew, and I would have
give .omething to have occupied an invis-
ible tliird seat in Jake's buggy on the wav
home and heard the new butler's first lesson
m the social status of the American " man
on the place."
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I was packing wlien Bird arrived, but

Violet came and said lier uiotlier simply

wouldn't go down and see bim—come up

ratber, for she was in the kitcbcn—unless I

ca.'.e with her, so he was received in the

breakfast-room by all throe of us. " Well,

Bird," I said, " so you have come all the

way to America!" I could have hugged

him, the dear old thing looked so like home,

but I contented myself with warmly shaking

hands. " Mrs. Ham," I went on, " here is

Bird at last. I've promised Mrs. Ham, Bird,

that when you came everything would go

smoothly, and she expects a great deal of

vou." ., ,,
" How do you do, Bird! " said Mrs.

Ham. She also shook hands with him, at

which he looked somewhat startled, but al-

most instantly regained his self-possession.

Violet, sitting on the arm of a chair, gave

him a bright little nod.

"I'm sure I hope to give satisfaction,

ma'am. Words in the kitchen, ma'am, if

that's what's been the trouble, I don't en-

courage, ma'am."

"It's more a general slackness that i

complain of," communicated Mrs. Ham.

"It's the corners of the rooms and the han-

dles of the teacups, if you understand me."
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" Both under-bouse and wullery maids,
ma'am, are a poor dt'iicudeuce."

" I thought iu Kugland thov were just
perfection," oxeluimud Mrs. 11am. " Vou
might as well sit dowu, Henry. You'll be
worn out."

" Oh, if you'll excuse nu; ma'am I
couldn't do that," replied poor Bird, turn-
ing a scandalized glance upon me. Keceiv-
ing at the same time a joyful nudge from
Violet, who seemed delighted with the whole
proceeding, my feelings were a little eon-
fused.

" Just as you like," said ^ilrs. Ham, aj)-
preciatively, and to break the slightly op-
pressive silence I asked Bird if he had" seen
any of the peojile about Burroughs or the
Mythe before he left, and how they were all
keeping.

" I was over to the Mythe no longer ago
i)n the day before I left the Grange,

ma'am, having a small matter of business
with John Coke "

'' That's the coachman," I said to Violet.
" Yes'm, and he told me as I was to

report to you the 'osses was in the jiink
of condition, which I saw for mvself,
ma'am. T took notice of your little' log!
trj, ma'am "
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" Oh, dear Whiskey! "

" Yes 'ill. lie's grown <iuite a bit

since 'ill, and got very knowiu'. He's

learned he ean drive the kitelien eat, hut not

the drawin'-rooiii cat; and the household

generally, ina'aiii, are quite well and send

their resiieets."

" You'll find that we have all the modern

improvements," saitl Mrs. Ham; " too many

and too modern, I sometimes think, for much

use."
" Indeed, ma'am? I'll be very careful,

ma'am." lie paused to give time for an

order, but as none came: " Might I ask, is

your last man here, ma'am, or am I to get

the keys from yourself?
"

It was a demoralizing moment, though

I believe I was the only one who felt routed.

Violet, I knew, was on the brink of laughter,

and Mrs. Ham saw nothing either funny or

discomforting in the situation.

" There wasn't any last man," she ex

plained; "you are the first, Henry Bird.

I've always had hired girls up to now, and

that is the reason I'm a grey-haired woman

before my time. And there aren't any keys.

I've never been accustomed to lock anything

up, except the house, and that locks itself,

nowadays."
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" Not the butler's iiaiitiy, ma 'am,'
"

" There isn't iiiiy hutli'i's ii.,atry, but
you'll find a real comroit in the new re-
frigerator."

Bird looked slightly dazed, but took defi-
nite hold of one idea.

" If I'm to be resimnsible for the cellar,
ma'am, I'd beg to ask for the kev," he said,
respectfully but firmly.

" Well, I don't know what for. There
isn't one thing in the cellar ).ut the furnace,
and I don't exjject Jake would want anyone
interfering with that."

" Not the wine, ma'am? "

" AVhy no, we don't stock wine. We just
get it in as we need it."

I saw the first expression of disapprov-
al dawn upon Bird's countenance. He
looked at me with wliat my guilty conscience
took to be reproach. I suppose he never in
his most oppressive nightmares saw himself
disassociated with a wine cellar before; it

must liave made him in his own eyes logic-
ally impossible. " And—and the plate,
ma'am," he faltered; " do I rightly under-
stand that there ain't a key to tlie plate-
chest? "

" Well, you see," Mrs. Ham explained,
" we only use electro in the countr . All
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our real silver is iu Mr. Iluii 's sufe in New

York."
" I see, iiiu'um," said Bird. Then for

some iuexplii-alle reason li'-' added, dole

I'ully: "Shall I be expected to attend

chapel, ma'am J
"

That was too much for Violet. Iler laugh

rang out, infecting us ail and clearing the

situation in an instant.

" No, Henry," she said, " there's no

compulsion; you can attend anything you

like. We haven't got any wine cellar or any

plate-chest, and if you noticed, as you came

through the hall, we haven't any suits of

armour either, and our family portraits are

all photographs. You'll have to use the same

pantry the rest of us do, .'iid just get along

as my mother says with a share of the re-

frigerator. Y'ou're ((uite as new an institu-

tion to us as we are to you, hut you needn't

be afraid you won't get a chance to make

yourself awfully useful. You don't seem to

drop your h's—that's disappointing—but

otherwise you come, so far, quite up to our

expectations. I think the express cart has

come—you had better go now and see about

your baggage."

Miss Ham got through this rigmarole

with commendable gravity, and I could see
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Ikt rWiuk in Uor.^ iiird's ,.sti„„,tion ns it
l-iowwlcd; '.ut oucL. that muili piuj^.d ,„„„
had well l,.ft th.. mom sh.. IVll hi.li.lc.s over
the ariri .,f her cliuir and incideutally iuto
111- soat of it. •' Oh, isu't ho too huulifiiU "
Hhu c-ned; "with his iiitdii-n cats and his
dru-vmg-rooni eats. Isn't he just likr (I

And to think that we ve lured hii,. a.
the ocean, and to-morrow uiorninLr i

biiiiK in tjie waffles! oh, Ik-nry I

you've f^ivm me sucli a pain."
" I don't think you need liave beci. „

such a hurry Kcttinj? rid of him," compla ..^1
Airs. Ham. " I was just boKinning to I, .1 a
little at homo witii Iiim."

" When you'ro (|uito at home, mum • U-ar
maybe you'll .jocide what he is to be t-ai ..,|

''

sighed the oxiiausted V^ioh't. " W.'- ./d
dressed him as ' Jiird, '

' Henry, ' and lenr
iiird '; it he tries to measure tlie ooi.lialitv
we mean to imply he m"st be rather i.uzzlod
poor man."

"I like Henry l)est— .t's more like Jake,"
xMrs. Ham returned, tlioughtfullv; "but Bird
seems to he what lie's aocustomed to.W e 11 leave pa to settle it. Ho looks to me "
she went on, " like that now gas range we
Rot last week-ealeulatod to bo a groat eom-
tort once j'ou learn how it is worked."
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The door upvued uiid tlii> ImuKhty huud

of tliv kiU'lic'U-maid a|i|i('iii'('il upuii uur cuun-

selM. Aiiic'iici'ii st'i'viiuts Imvi' a ptTl't't'lly

uueuduiablu way uf Mtickiug thv'w huads iu

at the door, olTcriug tlu'ir iuti'lligi'iic only,

as it Wfiv, for orders, and ri'soiviug tlic rest

of tlit'ir bodicM for tlicir own coiivt'iiifact'.

" Mis' Ham," ilie said, " tliat Mr. Bird

asks for bot-r with his luncii. Whi'ii 1 otfurud

him toa ho got tlic rcguhir hump, lit' said

ho hoped he wasn't going lu-yoiid iiis rights

but uuU'ss there was sonie good and suffieieiit

reason lie'd trouble me for beer. He acted

g.umpy, 1 must say. Am I to o|ien t!iat new

Minneapolis lager, or tlie old kind! "

Mrs. Ham looked more taken abaek tliaii

I ever saw her. " Beer! " slie e.jai-ulated;

" I've never given out beer in the kitdien

in my life. Has he got any right to ask for

beer? "

I felt obliged, on behalf of Henry Bird,

to remind Mrs. Ham of her res])onsibili-

ties. " I think Mr. Ham cabled everything

found," I said.

" Everything that is reasonable aJid

proper !
" eiied Mrs. Ham; " but beer! I

do think Henry Bird has got a nerve! "

" Doesn't Jake get it? " I asked.

" Merf-y, no! Jake's total abstinence.
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l^.'Km.s a.ul ...uls. 1,„ vou give k-or.'-
•»"«. I lain (IciMamli'il.

know I ,„„K-,. „ tn.ini.iuJou.s Cuss if it

''It isn't tlial IM ,Mi.„|"tl.,. ,.ost, but 1
'"u..tsay.t.lo...ss..o.atonK. un„nm.,.l" "

HK
1 oveiy day „„ the tal.i.., „,«,.!, !„ss l.t-

t'HK lu- hhvd lielp i,„vc. tlio run of it
••

door r
'"•'"!•'' '"''"' """'"' "''"^'"-> "t tl.e

the et w,.s of the situation Ileiirv Bird ro-
iiiaim-d thiistv. " "" "^

l,i,"i;f=''r'';"7''^'--
""'"." you can tollmt" al™holu.,H.erIean„otandwill^

take the res,,oMs,b.i.ty of «i,i„^, i,i,„, ..^ ,,„-^n s untd . have had ti.no to speak to
,But here -s so.ne finger h.-er on ice. fo! I

Lizzie disa,.,,oared on her non-alcoliolio™dr .d Mrs. Han, repeated, with a siSof relief, that pa would have to decide ''I
never thought of a p.oblt - '
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said; " but one tliiug 1 can say, and that is,

that beer or no beer, Henry Bird won't have

any fault to find with his lunch, for 1 saw to

it myself."

We left next morning, and I was too ex-

cited by the pi-ospect of our first long rail-

way journey in America to share nmch of

the general interest that surrounded Henry

Bird lil<e an atmosphere and followed him

wherever he went. I remember the view of

his solicitous back at the sideboard, carving

the cold joint, and Mrs. Ham's uneasiness at

seeing the cold joint aiipear at breakfast at

all, and especially on the sideboard. And I

remember feeling rather glad that I should

escape the complications that would be cer-

tain to arise over the division of labour be-

tween my hostess and her butler, which was

" mean " of me, as they say over there, con-

sidering what a large share I had in bringing

those complications about. But I am sure,

on the whole, it was more satisfactory that

the contest should take place in an empty

house.
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We were off and away to the A.li roll-
backs, mountains wliiol, I rejoiced to think I
could i.ronounce correctly in future, and set
otiier people riglit about as well; the Indian
nomenclature of North America causes the
most i)ainful struggles in England. We
were making a d.Hour to give Bobs, Kave
and me the opportunity of seeing Niagara
J? alls. It was a pity, the otliers said, wlio
were in a hurry to get to the mountains, that
we could not see " the flails " from " the
Bridge " without getting out of the train at
all, as It always slowed down in crossing-
but It was generally conceded that this was"
impossible; we would have to get off the
train and go and look at them, and stay all
night in a hotel. This did not strike us as
being too much to do for Niagara, but then
we were persons of small but determine.l
leisure; we hated looking at anvthing from
car-windows; for one tiling, so far as Ameri-
can car-windows were concerned, tliere were
always too many cinders in vour eye. Kaye
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and I were to have a I'ortniglit witli the

Adamses, and then go on through a little

bit of Canada, and sail from (juebee. We

hoped Bobs would come with us, leaving

everything happily settled up; but Kaye

could get nothing out of him: he was ob-

stinately indefinite about his plans. Private-

ly—that is of couise, in consultation with

Kaye (how private are the plans of any mar-

ried woman!)—I hoped to see both affairs

brought to their proper conclusion before we

left; it was a little ridiculous the way they

lu.d been dragging along. I don't ([uite like

to say that Violet flirted with our cousin,

Lori Robert Walden, but she certainly tri-

fled with him; and there is a point, as 1 came

very near telling him once or twice, beyond

which an Englishman, especially an Eng-

lishman of title, should not allow himself ;d

be trifled with. But Bobs exhibited a kind

of base content with this treatment; he

seemed quite happy, repr^-senting the British

lion, to have alternate st .{s and buns poked

at him, an illustration, I often thought, of

how much men will suffer if they are suffi-

ciently in love. At Kaye's advice he did take

one step—he showed himself rather more

plainly appreciative of the charms of Verona

Daly. That is precisely the kind of old-fash-
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ioned plan that would occur to a man-dis-
tinctly early Victorian, if not older; but I
do not tliink tlie jealousy of modern woman
18 to be aroused by so transparent a device.
1 should never have reeounnended it to be
ried u].on Violet Ham, but, as I have said

before, Lord Robert Walden did not honourme with his confidence.

I had great exjiectations, however, of the
next fortnight. It looked pretty definite,
our all going off together in that verv charm-
ing but quite unnecessary way. Vei'ona was
obliged to come, of course; but whv shouldVa Ingham, unless he had, at the bottom
of his heart, a great deal more encourage-
ment than he ever mentioned? Bobs could
liardly in decency refuse-he had beon long
enough, m all conscience, at Bellevue; but
Violet had a dozen other invitations-to
Newport, to Bar Harbour, to the Saguenav.Why should she have elected for the Ad-
amses and the Adirondaoks and the further
society of a British nobleman, who had made
It plain enough that he wanted to marry her
unless she intended in the long run to accede
to his desii ^ :

We were travelling by the Empire State
J^.xpress; no other train was even considered
by the Ham family in arranging our move-
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ments. Xo Biadsliaw was consulted; some-

body looked iu a newspaper for the adver-

tised starting of the Empire State—that was

the train t'or us. 1 gathered that it would bo

a stupid thing to go one's self, and a rather

unpatriotic thing to send foreigners by any

other, so long as the Empire State was avail-

able; though a company's enterprise, it was

in a manner a national institution—a sam-

; 'e, as Mr. Ham said, of wliat Americans

could do in the way of transportation. I re-

membered little Mrs. Moss on the steamer

coming over, and her mysterious reference,

and smiled with superiority over the unin-

itiated person I was then, sailing up to the

sliore of this immense America. I quite

wished, now that I knew a little about her

country, to meet Mrs. Moss again ; she would

have found me, I hope, so much more in-

telligent.

One .'ould certainly cry out that it was

beautiful, before it started, this pride of

the transporting American. We travelled

" drawing-room " class, a frightful extrava-

gance; but none of the others seemed to

dream of i.nything else and we could not be

in a churlish minority. One could hardly

imagine such an ex])ensive interior devoted

to public use—all pale yellow wood carved
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luxu. ously upLoI^teml in nWi «tulLs, auUan .nlaid floor imrtly covered with Ea^ten.
ookiug oar,.et into wliid. oue's foot «auk
•alt au inch. A «cra,, of lace would luuc
urued ,t into a boudoir, a ,.i,,e or two into

a sniolung-roou. in the house of a millionaire
1 noticed with interest how Violet and Ve-rona and young Ingham and all the Ameri-
cans sank with indilference into their ,.laees
in this scale of public sj.lendour; it was ofcourse nothing wonderful to them, but theyseemed designed in some special wav to fitjno he ,eenic effect of it; a couple of dozenLngi sh people ,n those chairs would have
struck a horrid false note-their insular
prejudices, in a decorative sense, would have
screamed aloud. I think Americans like tolook at each other; and no wonder-such to"
tttes and such backgrounds; for although
.ore were little compartments at one end ofthe ear, where one could be private, nobodv

occupied them; the preference was plainlv t'o
s.t in rows, each travel'ing American taking
-n, swinging round in his or her pivotal chair
the i.icture of the other travelh'ng Ameri-
cans It was certainly a little stuffv; the
beautiful carpets and cushions were not onlvon the floors and the furniture, but to some
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J

extent iu tlio ; ir, mixed witli a higlily refined

but palpable smell of vaniisli. Kaye tried

one of the windows, but found it disinelineu

to move— it may or nuiy not have oeu mov-

able, but it i)laiuly had not tlie habit; and

Verona remarked, with slight displeasure,

tliat loads of air came through the ventila-

tors in the roof—we would see when we

started. Loads of liglit and landscape cer-

tainly came through the windows, they were

so big and so crystalline, almost producing

tlie illusion that air came too. And as our

fellow travellers rustled into their sumptu-

ous seats, separate delicate odours of ex-

l)ensive essences and soaps exhaled from

them and floated past. Altogether it was no

commoni)lace travelling, but a dream of

transport in select company. It seemed

even more like that when, as we moved out

of the station, a train-boy in livery and civil-

ity, real civility, although an American

train-boy, came through and offered each of

us three or four now novels, and a catalogue

to clioose more from, for our free profit, our

unpaying amusement during the journey.

This was really astonishing; it gave one a

feeling of being handsomely treated, with the

embarrassment of having no one to thank

—

one could not lavish gratitude upon the train-
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wore •ittr.wf- .'
. ,

'"' I'^-esentatiou,

s „ , 1,1 ! '
''"* ''''"' ^ f'-^'t was that i*liouJd like to go to PLiladeli.liia.

1 llou't kuow wlletliev it ,V. .. f ^

fli;it ti,„ I.'
•

""'-"'•-1 It IS safe to saythat the Lmpue State train is the fastest
;-, .a the States,-it is i.npossible to g ,!

a cs xMth express eIevators,-but preseutlv
it began to go terribly fast. Bobs leanS

''I never realized it," I shouted.
Ao; It's less noticeable, on account ofthe superiority of our road-beds."

'' The what of our road-beds? "
' The superioritj'.

"

" The irlintf "

" TIw .s„,,n-m-iti,r bawled poor Bobs.Ho was facing Violet and Verona, and talk-ing across the aisle to mo. I saw them ex-cliange pitying gb.ncos, but no argument
:•• ose. .None could, very well ; wo were tear-ing along with such a roar, such a rattle andswaying .„k1 cre.iking and lurching, such tre-^
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lueudous and uiidi'iiiable siteed. Thf other

lieoiilo iu tlif train looked liaiiiiy aud satis-

fied. Whatever Bobs may say—aud Le aud

Kuye said a uuuiber of tliiugs later iu pri-

vate—about road-beds in the United States,

1 am sure that Americans do not use this

kind because it is cheap, but Ijeeause it gives

the greatest etTect aud imiiressiou of speed.

If you like a thing very much, you like not

only to get it, but to be aware that you get

it; and the American road-bed, I am sure,

offers a larger amount of palpable hurry

than any other for the money.

Oh, it was going altogether too fast—it

was lurching too much, the fields outside

whirled in too dizzy a vision. The window

sluides swung in from the glass, a hat bound-

ed out of its ra"k. Kaye had my travelling-

bag. 1 got up to ask him to get out the Eau

do Cologne, staggered two steps, and fell

back into my seat. My husband, reading my
signs, brought the bag; but inadvertently,

and entirely owing to the motion of the train,

hit a stout gentleman severely over the head

with it. The stout gentleman took it, I mur.t

say, very well

—

(|nite as a joke; Kaye was

the more annoyed of the two. As he made

his uncertain way l)ack to his seat, Val Ing-

ham greeted him with the smile of a person
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wh., n.ake. . tnu,..,.Lam experiment-now

; m:\:, r-',-! t^t" '"'""*"' ^

coal gas from the oiicinA n "'

gan to have feelings whicri Z " J
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tended uiiuu tlie xol'iis beliind the curtains

of the private couih-h, eomi>ulsorily retired

for tile inoinent from tlie society they so uu-

deiiiubly adorued ut tlie be^iuuiiig of the

journey. There is a word for their eiuer-

geney, th^y were all " ear-siek," in; were all

ear-siek—why should I hesitate, so long

after, to include myself i It is one of the

things the American public puts up with, one

of the ways in which it earns its enormous
reputation for good nature. I thought as I

sat there, car-sick in all that sticky splendour,

that this reputation was well deserved. The
others seemed happy and unconcerned—all

but Kaye. I knew how my husband felt

from Ilia appearance, as of course every mar-

ried woman docs, but I could not look at him

long—ho rocked about so. Val Ingham was

trying to cheer him up.

" I meant to have told you, if you were

in a hurry this morning, not to bother shav-

ing," said Val Ingham. " You can get a

shave on board this train."

" Thanks," replied Kaye. " Rather be

excused."
" Could have said you'd done it, you

know—been shaved on a train going sixty

miles an hour; didn't get a scratch. Some-

thing to say, old man."
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""J,»,i,u.,,,,,,d4,;;.;„;,;;;. ....

ii Imfh too." '"• ^"" '•"" Ki't

one thing—ifot ,,„,. ,...
'."•^"'"'«- Toll you

to attend to5'' ^ '""*'' ^'-''^'-^I-ondeneo

couZ"''''''''^'^''''^-'^''''«^«ertoafe,„ale

^

You don't know Ir.,.
--

"--tier';' Tlr'" *" •^"•^- 'f '-t ^a.s /,.„•.

wouldn't runSlwr-"'"'"'"'''^^''^'"
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" It would not," K'oancd Kiiyc. "You

can't sfuil your I'fiimli' n-lativi's tyi)c-wiitli'ii

letteiB. 1 slioulu iievur liavf a thaueo to

send a socoud to Francos Waldon."

" Sbe must be very i)aitic"lar."

" She is. Where's the piano.'
"

" In the diuing-ear," lejilied Val InK'liain

imperturbably. " I'adeiewsiii always trav-

els by this train to get a eliauce to (.ractise."

At this point Violet and Verona and Hobs

got up. " We," tliey announeed, " are go-

ing to the observation car in the rear—will

you come! "

Val Ingham would, with r>lensure, but wc

two Kemballs sat rooted in our iiiL-ery. Vio-

let urged that we would obtain a better .doa

there of the way we were getting over the

ground, but we were content with the idea

we had. The other four went into the ob-

servation car, and stayed there until we ar-

rived at Suspension Bridge. T hoped every-

thing was going on as it should, but T bad

temporarily quite lost interest in the matter:

I should have been unable to look on intelli-

gently, even in an observation car.
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Kintl ol miiiilnlat iiir r.-iuo u-l,i,.|, ;

an,! Low accurately tliov co„l,I ,,|,' hupon tl,of,. ,.„,.„o..; PeHu,p t';, ;
PoHor oneself, an.l were asked to If .imonstrous ,reat ela.upe.I trun the vLeans carry about, one woul.l have f,'.

'"

nn,e an,M,osity towards then. ; but o d „ v

>^J,:1?H
/'"•'•"•''"t-"^- ^a« an act of n,a-'"" ''•" "" ^^"'>^''- Kaye, with his

n^^ular idea of brinRin« somebody to

fool
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justice, found what tliu. call 'in.- " bag-

gage-uiastur," a musculai ri ill'acoJ 'iiiug ui

Lis sliirt-slecves, who uiigut lia^•' bcuu chos-

en by election for his skill in damaging the

possessions of the travelling public, lie put

Lis fingers in the arm-holes of his waistcoat

and looked at our boxes. Then he spat.

Then Le turned to a subordinate. " Looks

like some of Tom M'Ginnis's work here," he

said to the subordinate, who nodded.

" That's wLat y' get," Le said to Kayc,

" for trustin' yer baggage to a man like Tom

M'Ginnis." Kaye was speecLless, and per-

Laps it was as well ; but he seldom tells the

story to this day without adding—" That

baggage-master made me a convert to lynch

law."

This incident did not occur at Nmgara

Falls, but it occurred, and I thought it might

go in here, as Kaye insists that it should not

be omitted, and we are travelling by rail only

in these chapters. The little town of Ni-

agara, on tLe contrary, spread around us,

oh, so peacefully after tLe Empire State

Express had gone roaring on its way. I

don't know precisely what I expected of

Niagara, but " thunderous sound " was the

principal thing, and a good deal of fashion

and gaiety, smart shops, and villas and car-
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have wpi>f ot +1
" tarpet. 1 could

no irivo L .
^''''''' °^ ^*' 1^"* 0^0 docsnot ^uo way to emotions like that- T Jnl

cMl;otltrbTs"HT"''V-^'"'^"^^*
ni,i i„ 1 ,

""^"^ US—It was wait Dff for nnoW lady who was still some distance awa"

\r,nt
„''"" °"'^" ^^« ««'«r people ri'

oir;; ,

""^ '^^•^*'"-^t-n- The Niagararabman no longer exists as the bri-^and nfmy iinaa:inat!n„ iv^ i..j __
'^'"-, ori^and ot"agination. We had very ]

don t remember what, b„t very little,

little to pay
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We cliosu our liotul at laudoin—tossed

coppers for it, and it turned out not to be

oue of the big ones. With its shady lawn

and its plaster urns of gay geraniums and

its broad verandah it might have been a com-

fortable private house. People, who looked

on friendly terms with each other and very

mueh at home, were sitting on the verandah

in painted rocking-chairs, reading newsi)a-

pers—two or three men and the inevitable

little, middle-aged, tidy, bright American

woman with white hair, who glanced shrewdly

up at us as we passed in. On the gravel path

a youth was practising riding the bicycle,

and two young girls, bare-headed, strolled

arm in arm on the side-walk—between it and

the lawn there was no wall or paling. All

was serene and i)leasant and relaxed, and a

public-spirited lady opposite was watering

the road between with her garden-hose, mak-

ing a grateful coolness. We seemed to be a

little surprise, so many of us, walking in;

there was some delay about our rooms.

" Might T ask," said the proprietor to Bobs,

" who recommended you to this hotel? "—
" The President of the United States," said

Bobs gravely, alluding to the "heads or

tails " of the cent which decided our com-

ing; but he didn't score much. The man
?>10
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Kta.ocI for au iustmit, mid tiR.n, " Oh, y,,s
-.

"j^aal,-' he always «toi.shou..- It is lo^i.

if a y^nT
*^"^""^"""" t" try to got ahead

ot a lankoe m any such way as that.
Late d.nuor they didn't provide, but teawe could have iuimediatelv. " Tea " ex

ela..„ed Lord J.'obert Waldeu, crestfalleu:
iiut we ve had nothiug since lunch-havewc got to go to bed on tea ?

"
"Cheer uj,, old chap," said Val; "it

Jwi ""f ^^'f
l>read-and-butter business,

^d rT' "f
'.'^^'"'"'*- It was cold ham

t.toet l'" f:"^r^^''
««J liot creazoed po-

•oun I U '
^"^'''' ^''^^'' W«cuits-those

n i ^^i r^T.
^'^'''^' '^'•^ "°t biscuits at

cake that nobody but the Americans reallyKnow how to make,, also peaches and crean

J
tlung to complain of, one would veril

v

Boliy'u
''"'

'"'; ^'^'''"gi^ss, Kayo andJ-ob A\alden, grumbled till I was heartilvashamed of them. They wanted a jo n! a dbeer; and in the end they got it, i,ld ;,]upped since they could not dine; but I hose
the American, or better, part with tea andnever told the dreams I had aftei it

Bobs and Kaye took their ,,ipes out into

dT£"- yr-" --tMromptJ;t
bed. Violet would not wait till the morning
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I'ui- lier first glimpse ol' tlic Cataiact, l)iit

must uoeds Lail a vcliiclu aud start Tortli-

witlj. I was iiiucli too tired to go with Ler,

and Bobs aud Kaye were as lazy as might

be exi)ected after coid joint and beer; but

Val, whose i)oliter.ess never failed, i)rayed

instantly to be her cavalier.

" Oh yes," said Violet, " you can come

if you like; but mind, not a single attempt

at originality."

It amused me sometimes, privately, the

way she would sit upon Verona 's property

—

she really was not in a position to do just

as she liked with Val Ingham.

When we went out, the proprietor was

sitting in one of the painted rocking-chairs

reading war telegrams aloud out of the Buf-

falo Express. It was important news of one

of the Philippine victories, and tc listened

with the rest. When he had finishou, the

proprietor folded the paper and handed it

to Kaye.
" I don't know where your sympathies

are," he said, " but maybe you'd like to see

what's going on."
" My sympathies are "ight here," said

my husband, who was picking up American-

isms fast; and as Bobs and I looked over

his shoulder at the exciting heed-lines, I way-
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laid one or two Lr|.,,„„.

'-"al, from ti ir' ""'"'"''''' "'^^ ^™-
raudaU. " "'-'fui^aut.. of the ve-

tl^e'g..al and ;;.,•"'"'"' '*^^''^'"* "^^'^-^

t-arthyroad wii'ic' '/" '''''"- "*' t'''-'

lii« «lii.t-«loc.v/s wm, .
°^ ^y " "'"'I i"

back of Lis i0.5 Lo •
" f"' '^"* "" "'^'

"'« calm citJoJ it"*"- ^"'r™ ^'^ ''-'^'"'

no ribs sLo';' ^^S H?^'°"'^"
^'^'^'-i^^

planted for grelte easo
^'"^' "' ^'''"* °"*-

-e yours. Yof,
,4"n T^ "' ''"" '"^

tliere is still „lontv f ,
°"°*''^ ^^^'-'re

-ttoojit"i,t:,i'^rV"^'^'^^
make money Jn,f «„

"'^'^ ^o do. lou can't

American lol zs lonr
"^ "'^^ ''''''^' "^ t^^^

-yharne;:;kL7;ourlUrt'"'^^^^
as if you kn-w If t 5 ^'. ^""1'^ a'o"ff.

warmly ",^a;d, (
^°^*''^'^«^''^'y one feoLs

their /orsr-!.;tttt™r-"'"" "^ -«
-'.bu, every i:;';s-Xi:;":^r-
livery and the express

''"^

bu; '" • -JSy- Thinking, as we
shockingly the Spaniard;
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lor oue, could t'oel on'y one seutiment about

the war.

The lady who sprinkled the road from her

garden had disappeared, but a very lovely

white clematis over her window remained.

It shone like clustered stars in the twdight,

and 1 exclaimed upon it to the proprietor.

" Yes," he said, " that's a fine plant; but

you can't anything like see it from here. It

would be worth your while to go over and

look at it."

" But it's a private house," I said.

" Well, yes, it is a private house. Mrs.

Pritchett lives there. She's a widow, pretty

well off. But I don't kn-w as anything

pleases Mrs. Pritchett so much as to have

folks go in and admire her flowers. I be-

lieve she took down her fence a-purpose."

" Walk across her lawnl " I exclaimed.

" I wouldn't dare."
" Why, now, there's nothing scared of.

Look here, I'll take you over myself if you

reallv want to."

I didn't like to refuse so cordial an offer,

and the proprietor and I made our way

across to the beautiful creeper, whiclx was

more radiant than ever at close quarters,

though I was in too much trepidation to stay

more than half a minute.
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Iiolli ,„.c.
""' «nsiou«—wo

" Meant to, didn't voii? "

see, ovor hprp \J li 1,
''"' At'st. you

too," added Bobs:
""^^ ^^ ^* «'^«'^'d be
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" H'ui," said Kayt', " yes. When tlio

fLai)'s au Americau. But you're uot an

American."
" I've been doing 'ill I know to act like

one."
'

' Yes ; but look here, old chap, 1 've come

to the conclusion that little game of yours

isn't likely to be understood. Pa Ham will

expect you to act like an Englishman. May-

be that's what's ([ueering tlie whole pitch."

Bobs apparently had no reply for this,

and tlicre was a silence of several whilfs and

some slight constraint.

" If it's got to be like that," he said at

last, without enthusiasm, " might as well go

a step further and arrange through a third

party, continental style. You might have

done it for mc; hanged if I wouldn't have

preferred it. That little old stick of a Ham
liaralyses me, as they say over here. Wish

I'd thought of it in time."
" He doesn't paralyse me," remarked

Kaye; "but then I don't want either his

ducats or his daughter. I'd have done it for

you like a shot, if you'd asked me. I want

to see the thing come off, both for your sake

and the family's. There's a lot of coin, and

she's a nice girl."

" Nice girl—oh yes," responded Bobs.
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Kcqi iij. the sii.go? "

''aid, hi.' «-ord 4;V """T
"•''" ''^ '^°'" i'e

J""r.s, " that he. h' t '
"' ""^^' ^''^^"t '''

tlie ladies. 1 L
£,!?"" ''''' t«° '""eh for^Ui.6 Daly's ,jmte kuocked up."
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Ni:xT moi'iiiiig we visitod, of course, the

Cataract and the Park, and those l)eautit'ul

little ishinds that seem caught on the brink

and not yet pushed over, and the wliiripool,

and all the other great and wonderful exhi-

bitions of nature in tliis place. It is curious

that, in looking back upon the wonders of

the world that we have travelled far to see,

it is not the sublimity itself that we want to

write about, but the tiny human interest

clinging to the verge. Is this because we more

than suspect that we have no words to deal

with such nuu-vels, or is it because they i)ro-

duce in us one shock of feeling and after that

are void, barren of suggestion, and as a

theme for common people to dwell on—dare
I say it !—a little boring 1 "We saw the Falls

of Niagara, fell into the trance they evoke,

were stuiiefied, awed, and overcome, but one

should bo John Milton or an organ to de-

scribe them, and T am only a young married

lady living in Sussex. My mind turns more

readily, therefore, to the beaded moccasins
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''"""•"o.n .slip , '-'""f;Vr f'"-^••^-"-'

"'"t (lu- tliundo, of ,h, p „ T ''''y ^''"d

«l'l'o.si,c. K,;,, .7^.^^. '^^;
v-co of tiu. ,„a„

''••. «"d so folt that h' Jw'r/,'
''"?''"•

'^'""•'J-

,

"I undorstam '
• r r-

|'^--'t/t„mdcM„oju:;,,y,;;''';--"cicniy

;.;ed and .eventedJ;;;;::';^:;---l.un-
t|- English C wrtCo," ""-T

''

tliatso?"
" '""o Queen Victor.

WJiat were wo to i

laini to

•ia. Is

"I ivi-rc wo to snvf V
"°°'> Of us had an il.?^ t.^"^ "^ "'^ ^^"ew
])oadii

more

nidoa. Ifhoh.^d thrown

A flave no knowlod<'o of t i:
tistics,"hesaid -Tacobitc sta-
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" (Jot uo use lor 'I'lii over thfre, oh?

Wi'll, it's I'uniiy liow I Kfiu'ially iiiaimKo to

iisk au I'iiijfli.slimau a <iuostion ho uau't au-

swer. IJt'fu long in tlie llnitt-d States !
"

" About three inotiths."

" Tiiat's ioiiK enough for a good look

round. Well, sir, now you've seen i'Oi)ular

government, what do you think of legislation

liy the upper elasses only, whieh 1 under-

stand is your system? "

" I wish it were," replied my husband.

" The member for our place is a bounder.

Brings his own eigars with him when he

dines with you."
" That's tiie ehap, isn't it, that wants to

marry his deceased wife's sister? " put in

Bobslaniriiidlv. "I know him. Awful brute."

"nm Hill shouldn't he? " ex-

dr' " But that's not saying

whai .'ou ii,!nk of your system of govern-

ment now you've seen ours," he added,

shrewdly.
" I think rather more of it than I did,"

said Kaye. " Thanks for the mustard, Ing-

ham. We're pretty bad, but I see we're not

so bad as we might be. We're still a little

]iarticular about the men we give the job to.

A lot of little things come u]) in Parliament

one way and another that we like to have
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i"-"l'<Tb- lo..ko,| art,,,- ,„„l „„•, , .

in tlie street isn't ., i

•^"' ""-' """i

'•ouHucWKan' "f/•'''T^'-'•'"''^•iV•

you do." ' ""^ '^"" "vtT Lero a,s

.
' The theory of (li,> \,. •

tion i.s, sir tl„.f
-Viuerica„ coiistitu-

^.^_;;Vou have only to look at the country,

'It's a wonderful counfrv •-

opposite, " we fiTo •

';"'"'"""'' tl'o ...an

-'-^jn^ .Mills' -;;:,::::'--'• --

f'a- ofiu;,j;;l ,~' -; upon her a

'"• a -sympathetio .s,n le ' < s ^ "" ^'''^''

hats? " .she ,aid tn v '" '^'^ ^'^^ oi""

'owed Kaye out i H
""""' '•"«' ^ f„I.

'nan oppj's te
'

.ndt^. T""^"^'' ""' "''^ the

others/ie be.ara,:;;".'^"
"^' ""''^"^ ^-^ "-
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" 1 uudei'stood, sir, from what you said

last niglit, that you were pretty favourably

impressed with the country—what you'd
seen of it. Think 1 heard you kind of ad-

mirin' the way our Jackies fixed up things

in Manila? "

" Favourably impressed! I should think

so. You've done things in mechanics I

wouldn't have believed of the devil," replied

my husband, candidly ;

'

' and as to this cam-
paign in Cuba and the Philippines, I'm
proud of it."

" You're proud of it,'' repeated the man
no longer opposite. " May I ask if I've

been mistaken in sui)posing you're an Eng-
lishman? "

" You have not."
" Going to settle in this country? "

" No."
" Married to an American lady? "

" No !
"

. I cried, laughing. " I 'm just

as English as he is."

" Then I'm blamed if I can see why you
should be proud of it."

" Well," said Kaye, "I'm not proud of

it at all, if that makes it any clearer. That
official report from the Admiral in com-

mand who wired that he had the pleasure

of making the American nation a Fourth
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coiitribution ever uLd^ i nT'^ '"^^^'^'"t

tliat." *" ^''- ^ «"s asliauied oi'

got any ealj to expres^lf,; ^ ,''" ^°"'^-''

^ay or anotlier.'-
^'"^' "''""' it one

;;

you a,ked„,e," said Kaye
1 asked for -m r>. • • .

Yankee.
''° ''l""'""," retorted tLe

" (iot you tliere, dear " T ^my husband's elbow
munnured at

^'ad made a care'fjfJ ,-''°' ''^^^''^ ""*'' '^e

''•>"tweC'e;ot'.:L'r\^''^-'^'*'''hesaid,
Americans in F„ltj % T '^'^^''"^ «^«"

r"' °f the old sS-'T"'^
f-""^- You

of the world we're ortv.1,;'"'
'" ""^ ^•^''•''

you; we can't help hZT ^ '««Ponsible for
fi^d about that von l

""""' "^ '^^''' ^''"t'-

I^utchies are f;;r,r.r"T J
"^""^^ "'«

speets, while you've I^, '° "'•"« re-

spects." ^ " "^'^ ™proved-in some re-
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" You've got a cold nerve," said the man,
now in tlie rocldng-clioir.

" By all the laws of nature," continued
Kaye—" These are rattling good llavanas.
They belong to another man, but I guess I

can offer you one. No ?—By all the laws of

nature you belong to us, though you happen
to prefer a different domestic arrange-
ment "

" Which has been going on for a century
and a quarter, and turning out a new race
right along."

" Oh, no. What's a hundred and twenty-
five years? With constant immigration and
communication. You can't get away from
us so soon as that," declared my husband.

" Excuse me, sir," replied the American,
resolutely. " Queen Victoria was no grand-
ma of mine. '

'

" And the long and the short of it is,"

Kaye went on, " that you can't do a single

thing, good or bad, that doesn't reflect in a
manner upon us. Just as we can't do a
single thing, good or bad, that doesn't reflect

in a manner upon you. England is your
grandma, if ever you had one—Nelson's
your grandpa anj-way, the likeness is per-

fectly ridiculous."

Something in this idea seemed to please
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tlio Auaerican better (V,.- i.- i

liusband how soon l-p
^"'''' ^ "'^''''^ '"^

United States a°S.l !
^°'"^ *° ^''""" '''«

various Pa^t^oTttE^r^^^T""^ °^' "''^

Ijim that durir,.. fl,
"^^ '^- ^ also assured

American, which am'ot 1 •>"'* '''^^^ «>>

in t^e States wo'urd^i^,:i^i-vened

-^i tELrsTatr'o^'^^-^^-^^

:;
- :::;srSer£ it ^^i:;

Lake Sve S ,? "^'T
'^°'" *^« «-•-*

-g to shoot iMnl.Zl^u::' ''''"''' ^"'-

elirnbed, hills begafto if/n '^'T
^' ^'

distane.
, low ridges h! ^''"'"^'''ves in the

bJuer;
: .ks aid fir.

^""'^ '''«''^'' "°'l

li'^^. and ow and ttT' ?""' *"<'^'' *° "-
«nd then a Ht le olt Ti "'"^ '°^ "''^

evening li-^h TlT ?
" '"'""^ '° "'«S n^iit. The sweetest breath I have
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ever drawu cauR' to me tluougli tlic oi)en

windows, au air soft aud buoyaut aud caress-

ing, a celestial air. We passed Sarauac;

and one thought of Stevenson, with an

acuter sadness that he should have fought

and not prevailed even here. And there at

six o'clock, at the little wooden station of

Massauqua, were the dear welcoming Ad-

amses saying tiiey thought they never should

see us again, aud other things calculated,

with the nectar of that air, to make one

as happy as it is possible to feel on earth.

We had a ten-mile drive through the

woods, woods that might be lonely if they

were not so full of their own friendliness and

sweetness—oh, the dryads are good company

there, bursting with unwritten poems and

admirable quaint sayings. Once a deer

tossed his antlers in the distance, and rasp-

berry bushes, thick with the wild red fruit,

lined the roads on both sides all the way. I

put my hand out from the break and gath-

ered some as they swished past—half a

dozen on a stalk, sweet, delicious. We came

to a fir-fringed lake dimpling in a very co-

quetry of silence ; and here the road divided,

leading round one side of the Bosk, and

round the other to a big hotel, where we

could see a hundred lights and hear a band.
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It ,ras dark by the time we reached the
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Americans certainly have an idea of inter-

preting things properly. When they live in a

palace they are palatial; when they live in a
bosk they are bosky. There wasn't a bed in

the Adamses' house; we slept upon low cots

filled with balsam twigs, aromatic and dream-
ful. No paint or varnish anywhere; all the

decorations in the natural bark ; all the furni-

ture knocked together with the natural

branches. The chimneys and the fire-places

were built of rough small stones and mortar

;

I had a fungus for a pin-cushion. The forest

did it all—all but the dinner. We expected

venison chops and potatoes, and for what we
were about to receive felt very thankful; we
were given a dinner of courses in the best

New York manner. Mr. Adams' reliance

upon the wilderness stopped there; he would
not try Nature too far, I suppose. He pro-

visioned the Bosk by rail from New York,

from the canvas-backs to the peaches, and it

was an arrangement that no doubt gave us by
contrast a deeper appreciation of the primi-
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It was <lelicious, next morning, to be alivom that sweet and tangled Adirondack so itui;llieie was no escaping tLe eliann nf if *i
scent of the balsam came in eve^",:L'^tiiosk was a hunter 's lodge, but Imnte^ Modgehave verandahs in America

; and we sat in tl,i!

I uiea.ris. ihe lake had pearlv breadtlis inthe morn ng li^ht- fl.p «,... * i •

"^"""'*' i"

i:>g into it o'X'h iferl : . >
"" '"'

J;at there were turns'^; i;;Ss'S;'i::r

ttr Inir
"'^'" " ^''"^'^^ elofe;Vndctaem. In the very middle lay a tinv skifffrom which a man from the hotel in^s'^^r-dblazer sat contemplative. W-. Intod tl^l-the striped blazer becaul hf am

™

with zndeoenc^- in having observed it at a f

company m the verandah-the rest had gone
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to find a wonderful spring—when a surprise
arrived in tlie shape of Mr. Jacob llaiii.

Tiiere liad been half a promise that both Mr.
and Mrs. Ham would " run up " from Belle-

vue for a week or so later, and stay at the

Massauqua House, taking Violet back with
them when our party broke up; but the soli-

tary appearance of Mr. Ham within five days
of our farewells foreclosed this expectation

somewhat suddenly. The moment I recog-

nised the little desiccated old gentleman I was
filled with the wildest forebodings and imag-
inings. Had he decided that Bobs, after all,

wouldn't do? Had Frances written? Had
he lost all his money and come to say that

he could not now afford to give Violet a title

—I mean that Bobs could not afford to give

her one with her expensive tastes? That
would be annoying, after all the trouble one
had taken to feel the proper kind of affection

for Violet, but strictly honourable.

It was quite an unnecessary flutter. Mr.
Ham made his little ceremonious entrance

among our wonders and exclamations, told

Mrs. Adams he was very pleased to make her
acquaintance—it was the oddest thing, but he
had never met her before—sat down comfort-
ably in a hemlock rocking-chair with pine-

needle cushions, and remarked that this was
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One liesiUited always to a«k Mr. ila,„ .,uo8(io,H

J,rc> lofkcd box «t private affairs ; so al't-r

;ue,w.,eUn.takol,isowntin,ei„aeeountt

couIdtakeyoui„-p,nyou
risn'tl wi;:;

moured V. " A'p« ;*'„ „ x^
S""<"-iiu-

w: h what wo thou.^ht extraordinarv respe tlbut we did not know thou thnt l.otcl Zn-agement was one of tl.c finest Amertan
arts, and that soaring reputations are IT

" They came pretty near losing him inJune I hear by some interference on^ pa"of the .hrectors. They wanted the goIf-lEover towards the village, and Seaforth wantedem somewhere else. Charles P. Seaforth is
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I-

not a man to stand any bossing; they might 'vo

known that."

" Are the rooms good? " asked Kaye.
" Wliy, yes—mine's all right. But I kind

of foel as if I'd been compounding a felony or

something about that room. You see 1 came
in by the late train last niglit, and I got num-
ber twenty-two. This morning after breakfast

when I was waiting in the office for my mail, I

heard a pretty mad woman tackle Seaforth

about number twenty-two. 'You promised it to

us, in addition to the one we have, the minute
it was vacant, Mr. Seaforth,' says she. ' It's

next door, and communicating with number
twenty-four where we are, and you know I

told you how uncomfortable Mr. Peterson and
I were in that small number twenty-four.'
' Well, madam,' says Seaforth, quite polite,

' the hotel's full up, and it's gone now, and
that's all there is about it.' ' AVell, I think

it's a funny thing that you can't keep your
promises,' says she, rather short. ' And /

think it's a funny thing you and your husband
can't occupy the same room,' says Seaforth.

I expect hy this time he was riled. That 's tl'.e

kind of man to have for a hotel manager,"
added Mr. Ham approvingly; "up to an
emergency every time."

Silence fell. We all looked away across the
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..ij ..
"71'' '";'',"'"•'''"« ••''"i«Mv,"i»

:;;:i:;;j""
"' '- •'.'".";-^^

'' I -ni sorry to hoar tlinf, '
' said I " Sn fidoctor ordered voii otr t^ u ° ""'

wise, r',n«uro.''
'"''"'

^"""""J'' ^^^y

-lyontheairofthelo^rL.!'"'^^^-"''^
' )°" ^WP iutending," I venti.rp,] < f

coine here later in any case?
''"'''^'

'°

weeks aie'ul 'nf''~l
''"'' ^'"' "^"^•"y tl'reewttKs aiieacj or niv date " Af- ti

"As a rule " 1,,. Z- ,
'
""'" '«"«'''l-a line, ho eontinued, "I ,]on't ,utilings hke that. I stick to „v i

rule." '"^ "••*P*». as a

" I guess it was lonosoiiieness," he strnckout, slapping the ant. nf I,;

."<• struek

si'Hghtly hand '' tT ''''"'' «''"' »
1 fe "0 liana. Lonesomeness after voiiMall gone away tliat brought ,„e alongUh?

'
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" \Vu8 it, Mr. Ham} " I suidj " lliat's

iiiee."

" Well, no," he replied, I'd like to sny
it WHS, hut it wasn't. Tliat's not saving you'ro
not niisNcd, eitiier. But tiie real reuHon I'm
iiere, Mrs. Keinliall, tliree weeks ahead of my
date in tliis erazy way, is Henry I5ird."

" Henry Hird.'" eried Kaye and 1 to-

Kctlier. " Wliat in tlie name of ponseienee lias

he be«'n up to? " demanded my Imsband.
Mr. Ifam put up a calming liand. " I've

got no (•onii)laint to make of Ilenrv HIrd," he
said. " None wliatever. Henry Bird is a
good, res|)ecta))lc man."

" Up \r, liis work," said Kayc.
" Oil, ui> to it! And down to it! .\ ml the

whole enduring time "—Mr. Ham fixed his

thumbs in the armholes of his waistcoat—" be-

hind my chair."

" If that's all," said I, " why not send him
out of the room? "

" Send Henry Bird out of the room? No.
I'd as soon send my grandfather out of the

room."

We all laughed, of course. " Oh, he's quite

accustomed to it,
'

' said Kave.

That 's just it, "said Mr. Ilii That'

another tli against Henry Bird. He looks

as if he were accustomed to it—to that kind of
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ticiitincnt. IIo looks nu ;e i

AQVO. " It (loosn't I: .,,
''''"^'""". said

Soon cure liin, of that " sni i i-" M'„ii r 1
•'111, said Kavo

got any .nore con.fortwi ?, 1 "'J'
' ''""''

takon up with hi„ IhT "• •^"'^"''' "^

Imok to Kivo Jako tI.o r •

''"^ '°"°''

hi« opinion on one o;/""''
"*•"" "'" ^"*

«'mrper ,„„„ tTan^u 'd uZ r'"'.^-'""«
«

'"•"' -und in his «hir^1eeve'. 7ke',^^*
^
??'ound 'cm hotJi re,] hM „i TV "'-"nd I

'WhenaLihe:jt!r5rD,^r;'^'^;f^^-

fyng, ' you can sencrallv \Z I'
""^^

bo a gentleman in spite of ,;
!"' '^"^^ '°

ain 't no better hLT' F 'T''/"''-
'^'""'^
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doesn't win the Derby? I never heard of

Gliidstoiiu wiuuing as much as a sack race.'

' That's so,' says Jake, ' neither did I.' Bird

looked kind of foolish, as if he'd been caught

out where he hadn't any business. ' No, sir,'

he said, ' Mr. Gladstone wasn't what you'd

call a sporting character in any sense, but if

you'll excuse me, sir, there is a good many

families in England where he wouldn't be

thought cjivrtly a gentleman either, sir.'

Well, we went on talking. I wasn't going to

leave such nonsense as that i'l any human

being's head and not have a try at making

him see sense; but it wasn't any good; we

hadn't what you might call an intelligent con-

versation. I could see it was a case of two's

company, so I went along and had a look

at the beans by myself. Jake never stirred

to come with me, and I wasn't going to ask

him."

We followed this reciial with the closest

interest, you may be sure ; but I really could

not see that Bird was in any way to blame.

Kaye reverted to the man's legitimate duties.

" Why don't you have him put the things on

the table and wait outside for the bell? " he

asked.
" Just so. I would, only for Afrs. Ham.

Ma likes him where she can look at him, walk-
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tliiiigs tlmt nie me about Ileury Bird „k,s.^her down to the ground. I notice she', go itquite haughty with him, too-she says
"^

makes h,m more cheerful and content^-'
Oet Mrs. Ham away? " continnofl Ar.Ham while Kaye frowned uponX situatio

n'

wmie jet. Slie prefers to sit there at houTe in

It s the fiis time m all her born days she'shad any real comfort with a servant, and now

t%hfZoru;f."- «'^^'"^-«^-'^e°^

I saw that ray husband's mind had wandered from Mr. Ham's domestic perple.S"

oa'p td thTt
'' ' '"'•^-I'-kei ^^^^cap, and that was an invitation tc go andto^get It that I had the presence of m'ind"o

"Oh, don't you bother," he said, and fol-lowed me into the house. There he laid afinger on my arm " T^nl^'t . .. f, ,

sflir? <<T. •
^* SL-ream," hosaid. I'm going to take the old chap outfor a walk, and do Bobs' business for him"'

Heavens! " I exclaimed in a low voicedo you think you 'd better ? "
" RathoT," said Kaye, " Bobs will be aw-fully grateful. He bitterly regretted not LI
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tiug me do it bei'oro—thought hiinsoli' uo end

of an ass."

I kept a detaining hand upon my hus-

band's person, debating this bold step, but

he shook it off.

" I mustn't lose this opportunity," he

Piid. " lie's off to-morrow or the next day

to Paul Smith's—didn't you hear him say!

—to see a man. Ten to one I won't get an-

other chance."

I saw them start from the verandah ir;

doubt and apprehension. Nobody admires my
husband's many talents more than I do, but

lie is not a person to intrust with a delicate

negotiation.

Before they returned the others had come

in, and there was the hurly-burly of lunch. By
the way Kaye avoided my eye and kept out of

my neighbourhood, I suspected the worst, and

I thought of twenty ways in which he might

have made a muddle of it. There comes a time

when one's husband must dress for dinner,

however, and I held my speculations in hand

till then.

"Well!" I said, coming in upon that

operation, " may I ask what hap-

pened! "

" You are sitting on my clean shirt. Noth-

ing."
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after all you didn't .speak about Bobs'"

face •' saw K.i'v""'
''"," "" ^ ^'" '^'"^'^ '" «'«laee, said Kaye crossly. '

' i told the old ifon-kman exactly what the situation was. In.
aesj)eiately in love before."

that" w;.lf
'"''"''"*

^ ^""'-^"'t ''»^-e «ai<l

Wm I .
'T "'" '"'^'''"^ « '°°g story of it^V 111 1^ have It or won -the have it?"

witu llcniy the Sixth, you know "
' I know."

to
1^"!/'!,'''''°'' '*"''" *" "»°1< I'e had mucho do with the matter. Ho said there was ^oeason why Bobs ,v/,.„W„v propose to h"sdaughter, so far as he knew."
" I should think not, indeed "
"But as to whether she would have himor not he couldn't give any opinion. nV'

"
Wry old bo.v, that's what Ham is, a leeryold boy. He behaved as if I were giving iZa piece of interesting gossip."

" '^'j™' of course," I said, " you didn'tapproach the consideration of settlements !''
Didn t get within miles of :t. I don't

band, with attempted cheerfulness. " But
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tilings are prutty much where they
were. '

'

" Il'in," said I, " you'll tell Bobs, of
course? "

" Oh, of course," replied Kayo, " in a day
or two. There 's no particular hurry. '

'
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di.ing-roo,u, n.:t7jZt!T''''r ""
our mrty liarl ,mno

"'^'''^*'®"°& -.leiubers of

veranda).. AVe I ad £p T ' '^°"* "« "^^ tl^«

an hour, and Ms .1 ''^'"^ "^"'^ ''' ''^'^

to know I 2 „nt ?' :^°'^ ^" '^«''« ^a«
than about iar^h? ^^""^ '' *''" J'^r ™ore
it was too a cinat

"
';:^^,' °"'^° ^^^^^^

were difficulties ffrT -

'''""'• '^^''"''

approve of Va'w, '° ''
''"* '^^'''^ ^'^^ ^

ham's i fea but tit' f'"''"^
^^^ ^^^••- ^^S-

she underslod \£Ti;! ^T!!™'^
^''""^^

rom h;^ „i •
,

-Ingham better than Ve

iitts^? "" ™'>' -^^^ I i^adU;

P-ty subtle, bui3S;:-t«-;.^rh^
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would think ))L'iiiK iiuido love to on that sys-

tem almost as had as inanyiiij; aii Kiiglish-

nian. Not that slie has auything aijaiiixt Eng-

lishmen, you know, only she
"

" Objects to them on i)atriotic grounds,"

I said. " Of course her objection must be

purely ])atriotit'."

" Oh, certainly. But one can understand

the feeling."
" One can understand a conrnixiiiduiii feel-

ing," I said thoughtfully, and we rocked for a

moment in silence.

"I am glad to think there is no—no

sentiment of that kind about Violet," I re-

sumed. " She has travelled so much, hasn't

shel But of course there may be financial dif-

ficulties. Mr. Ham may not see his waj-
"

" Mr. Ham will see his way to anything

Violet wants," said Mrs. Adams decidedly.

" And of course she'll want Lord Robert. He

is such a dear, with that innocent air, like a

schoolboy. People may say what they like,

but there is a charm about your Bntish no-

bility. Of course you have to meet them to

recognise it. Dear me, how often T have read

of these Anglo-American alliances, and how

little I ever thought I should have one taking

place in my own family."

" Ah, well! " I sighed, " I hope it will all
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<'0.ne nj.|,t You nevor van toll wlmt noti„„
two g.r|.s l.ke that will take into thoir hfa.ls.
Both \al and Bobs ,nay Luve ..anie.l tJieir
wretchec systems too far. I never believed
in them."

cn-^//
'* h*" ^'^ '* '^'" ''<' " l^otli cases,"

Ms r'M;""f-
"^"••ely you don't think.

M.S. Kemball, that if these dear young peo-
I'le are real psydiologieal countenmrts, are
absolutely essential to each other's happiness
on the scale of the ideal, they can be driven
apart by such a thing as a systein? "

'' I don't know," I said; " American girls
are faddy. Why, they've taken the canoes' "

Have they? But they said they were
going out .n the boat. '

' I pointed to the path
of moonlight on the lake which the two canoes
were crossing, unmistakably from the Bosk's
wharf, unmistakably containing two persons
each. We watched them for a moment in a
silence charged with happy conclusions. Pres-
ently I broke it.

"If Val Ingham has taken Verona out
alone in a canoe," I murmured.

" And if Violet has gone out with Lord
Kobert alone in a canoe," murmured Mrs
Adams.

" It looks delinite," said I.

" What a relief! " exclaimed Mrs. Adams
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as the canoos shot into tlip slindow. " Could
you holii looking at thfiii:' 1 couldn't. And
surely if any moment of their lives should be

sacred from an intrusive gaze it is this one."
" What ditTorenoe does it make? " T said.

" They were nothing but spots when we could

see them."
" Let us be kind," said Mrs. Adams, " and

not even think of them just now. Consider

what a critical hour it is with them. I had a

kind of presentiment that something would

happen to-night. They didn't seem at all

themselves at dinner. Even Lord Kobert was
distrait."

" I didn't notice," I said, " but who are

these people? "

" Mr. Jacob Ham, for one," replied Mrs.

Adams. '

' I can 't think who the lady can be.

They're coming here, of course."

We sat in our shawls watching the ap-

proach of Mr. Ham and his companion. Still

less than Mrs. Adams could I think who the

lady could be. Suddenly it dawned upon me,

and I assured myself I was dreaming. Then
the voice reached me and assured me that it

was no dream. Precipitately I rose, and

rushed into the dining-room, where my hus-

band and Mr. Adams lowered astonished

pipes.
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of ainZr
" ^

''"""r*^'
" ^^° '° ^^'^ '>«"">

tiieie at this mouient with ilr. Uam? "
" Well? "asked Kaye.
" Frances! "

n.
"
^fV •'f

'"''"''d my husband. " Whaton earth has brought her over? " but as oureyes .net we knew what had brought her ov"!:

land '
' TCn'7 '°T •°' ^/''' ^^'''''^'^^"' ^™"^ Eng-land, Kaye explained to Mr. Adams. " Andwe hadn 't a notion she was coming. The ve^vlast person! " b ^ui. very

''Well! "said Mr. Adams, " don't youwant to go and see her! " ^

That brought us to our senses, and we wentout to find Frances calmly installed and Iting disparaging statements about the hotel toMrs. Adams. It seemed she was at the hotelhad arrived that afternoon, and had dined

that w r'"'.w- ^"- ^'"^^^ «!'« to^?:'
that we knew that whatever was going to hap-pen had happened, which is not perhaps a strict

mT711 It ''"^ ^'" ^' welf enoughMr. Ham looked as if he had been diningtcMfc with PVances, that is, he looS
roused and animated and rather' uncomfort

^is eje, as if ,n any combat they might havehad he had not been altogether worsSd.W
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course she hadn't come over with a combative

intention, (juitu tlif contrary, but her discus-

sions were bound to end up that way; in the

ncture of tilings and the nature of Frances

they had to. I hoped slic hadn't been too hard

on Bobs ; but she had come so far to set forth

the truth tliat one feared it might have gained

an unnecessaiy impetus on tlie journey.

Drawing my diair into tlie shadow, I gazed

forebodingly at the lake, and gave myself up

to astonishment at the almost malign ai>pro-

priateness of Miss Walden's arrival. To-

morrow would have been in all human prob-

ability too late; we could ha\ e welcomed her

with mild surprise and admiration for her

conscientious scruples; she could have done

practically no hann to-morrow. But to-night,

exactly at the moment to harden Mr. Jacjb

Ham's heart, and make liim absurdly suspi-

cious and difficult to deal with! It seemed a

sudden unkindness of fate, and fate had al-

ways before been so bland to Bobs.

There was no opportunity of course for

any private talk with Frances. She said in

reply to our exclamations that she had come

over on some special business, which was all

that the occasion permitted, but I could see

that she was dying to let out fifty uncompro-

mising things, the principal one being that she
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knew 8l,e couldn't trust us. I Imd taken Kavo's
"<lvi«', ] luidirt written, and this wa/tliu
rosult-8l,c. had conR. marching over, colours
i.MnK, to toll a poor innocent unsophisticated
American hiilionaire that his |.rospe,.tive son-
in- aw, Lord Ifohert Wahien, of the Tenth
toldbrooks, had never had .|uite as muchmoney an he wanted to spend, but hud inva-
nahly spent it all the same.

i-'n.nces and the Adamses talked, Mr. Ham
and have and I sat and listened. Gradually
It became only Frau.'cs who talked, and the
Adamses also listened. She discussed demo-
cratic institutions as if -he had invented them
and approved of ' Vnierican Republic as if
she ha.l brcu ,h. u u.

. She was encouraginff
abou politr ,•

. ,... and bosses, she said such
scandals were incident to the growth and de-
veopment of a people; she herself took an
optimistic view; ,,uite expected a moral sense
to appear and influence American politics be-
tore the end of another century. The kinder
she became in her beliefs and expectations,
he more silent grew the Adamses, but mono-
logue had no embarrassment for Frances- I
suppose she inherited a pnlj-it facility from
the bishop. She hel.l forth without flagging
nd the rest of us waited for the splash of

the paddles,
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" Surely," mIk' intcrruptvil lii-rsoll' to say,

" it's vfiy late lor iLusu youug i)eoi)lu to Ijo

out."

That was what we were all thinking, hut

not one of us dreamed of going in. There vsas

a conipnlsion ujwu us all to stay in the veriiii-

dali and receive the young people, a l.iii I of

exeited j)re8cience of a moment of b;;;ii wiu-

gratulation, or perhaps it was oul\ a i.-iiu'V

anxiety to assure oursehes that th^y hud i.nt

been drowned. Vt'c drew our shawls ci isi-r

about us, and thrust our hands deeper into

our trouser jiockets, and sat still in a li.i'i

cirele almost indistinguishable among the

black and white shadows of the moonlight. At
last we heard voices, and then silence fell

even upon Frances—it was a conscious con-

spiracy—and we sat like six statues. It

wasn't really fair.

As the first pair came round the little bend
in the path to the house I grasped the arms
of my chair with both hands and put my foot

with meaning emphasis upon Kaye's. They
came up the path utriiufiiuj Imnih; she was
singing something soft and gay. I knew it

was Bobs by his shoulders, but I had never

heard Violet sing before. Then, as they

stopped swinging hands, and just in time, I

am sure, a sudden stentorian, unnatural cough
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from K,,yo bn.iiKlit al.out a standstill u„d „
«..|.aral,„„. W.. all ,,us|„m| ,„„. ,i,ai,s al.m.t
amJ iKwrn to talk volubly at o,...,., but „ol,..,ly
was iu>|.«s..,l upon, noithor the ..oui.!.. ,.„ the
I'lith nor any siuKlo guilty soul of us. Wo uljknow tnat uo lia.l seen that wlii,.h wo ouirhtimUo haxe seen, and thoy, ,,„or things, knew

'' Whoro arc ^fr. Ingham and Verona? "
cned Mrs. Adams, to oovor the situation.

tor nn instant tlioy hositato.l and con-
forrod, then wo hoard thorn laugh, and they
canio l)nskly up.

'• '[..v is Verona," pried Robs audacious-
l.y, s.,,,...

;
,„.es off; " wo passed Tngha.n and

M -s Uu,:: (on minutes ago, sitting on a stump.
' fi") u.<i 1, to go awa\'."

Vvin,,;,;

i
; -1;::; -'t was a joke; I did not just at

tiiNt fijivy !' ih. It rmihl not be Verona She
was ^.!.B nithed; besides, had not Bobs l)een
up to a month ago, more in love with Violet
Hani than he ever was before with anvbody*
It tlashod upon me tliat we liad simpiv sur-
prised an outrageous flirtation, and that our
reasonable and proper oxi)oetations were to be
disappointed for the twentieth time; and in
hat brief instant I derided that I would i.osi-
tivoly wash my hands of the whole affair; it^ 349
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wasn't worth the trouble and anxiety. I don't

know what the rest were thinking of while

this was passing through my mind. Frances

was announcing herself to her nephew, and

this of course covered the embarrassment

everybody felt. And Frances was not a per-

son to be kept long in doubt about anything.

Turning graciously—for her—to Verona,

who had apparently forgotten that she was

looking very charming in Bobs' Inverness

cape, " And this is the young lady," she said,

" whom we hope, when all is made clear, to

be allowed to welcome in our family—Miss

Ham, I believe."

" This is the young lady; but her name is

Miss Dab", Aunt Frank," said poor Bobs,

making everything, with those few words,

clear beyond sunnise.

" I understood you to say ' Ham,' " Fran-

ces addressed me severely. ' It is not a word

you could mis-spell or I could mis-read.

H—a—m. Ham."
'

' A person may make a mistake, '
' I cried,

on the verge of hysterics. " And I'll never

tell you anything again, Frances, as long as

I live."

" There is a ^liss Ham in our party. Aunt

Frank," said Bobs, with an amazing recovery

of his serenity. " You are quite right, so far
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a« that goes. But wo thought wo asoortaiueda lew .„,uuto« ago-didn't wo, Voronat::S
^a.,oagaged to Mr. Valentino InghauO^Atw ioik. Uu'il moot them by ami by ifyou «,t up long enough. Ah, hor' thev1 '

ilere they were indeed, and for some sillyreason perhaps beoauso wo wore by that thneworked up .nto a single tense interroga on we
f,'ot, unannnously, upon our feet as they approached, and shouted, " Well? "

"Oh, very woll," rej.lied Val Ingham absurd y, taking off his hat to the group
U>ror,a, you see, had said notiiing- shenever d,d say anything at eritieal ,n,^n'ents

Slje snulod th ,gb this one, leaning"'^

and ehs.vo than ever in the moonlight- butthe .nstant Violet appeared thev were off together, and I noticed in the way thev fled armn a.™ a trace of that same subtle, supeH™

aruTtE'Sr^ '-' "'-^^^ '^""'-^ -
otI,o?f'

'"'' "^ "' '*""'' ""^ '""'^'••^ at each"the for a moment in rather a fooVsh silenceand then Mr. Ham asked Prances if he , fS'ave the pleasure of escorting her to tei*8eom« to mo " ho said, in his ,,ueer, litt,

on "T; rT
"" ^"' «"">'•»'•!"« to sleepon. I never did really like Mr. Jacob Ham

3.-)l
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We melted away, all but Bobs and Mr.

Adams, to whom Bobs otTered a cigar in a

manner of special invitation. It was rather

hard on Mr. Adams, I thought, as 1 plunged

into the matter with Kaye. She gave them

just a (luarter of an hour, and then at regular

intervals of five or ten minutes we heard her

voice from their bedroom window calling

across the moonlit sward to the verandah,

" Cornelius! Cornelius! "

It remains the experience that we oftenest

discuss in connection with our visit to the

States; but all our discussion leaves us very

little tlic wiser. The obstinate fact still con-

fronts us thai at the y)eginning of the summer

JjOti] Rol)e'+ Walden and Mr. Valentine Ing-

ham were i.. love with Miss Violet HaTn and

Miss Verona Daly respectively, and at the

end of it w.^re cnjtajf'd to them irr«'>!jK'ctively.

Whether the fxplaiiati'/n lies in the Inconstant

(luality of the American heart, an Kaye is in-

cliwd to believe but th(» does n/>t explain

Bobs—or the fundamental unsoundness of

.syi«tf'nis, whicli is my theory— and do<-» ex-

plain Bobs- or the simi)le fact that the young

ladies themselves preferred tlw' other arrange-

ment from the Ix^ginniiig, »» we both some-

times think, we are unlikely ever to settle; but

about one thing we think alike, we assure
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ourselves that we took it .nu.h to,, seriously
Lpou this point I had Mrs. Adams' a-r,.;.-'
ment; she said she thought we e.x,,ected too
iiiuoli, too much resolution and decision. Love
in America, she implied, was a more aerial and
bodiless thing than in our native land, unac-
customed to inspection and handling, and ex-
tinguished by the very idea of settlement "lam not quite sure that she did not think ValIngham would have married Verona if ho had
no exhausted his idyll by confiding it to me;
but then I am not quite sure either that she
would have been better pleased if he had
Money," she said, " is. after all, a very

common advantage; j.erhaps Lord Bobbv will
make some '' The figure of young Ingham's
and Violet Ham's united in.'ome certainly rep-
resents an advantage rather uncommon, and
I fear that poor Bol.s will never amass the
hundredth i-art of it. He is making what he
calls a shot at it, however. Mr. Adams lias o-ot
lum something in Standard Oil in Yokohama
It's as good, .socially, as a consulshij,, j hear
and better paid. And we are all verv hajipy'
even Kaye, for the Inghams have taken Clif-
tcnden this year, and we are going ud i„r the
shooting.

a»

THE END

y "Mi'Tirfnm^m
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MR STOCKTON'S NEW NOVEL.

KATE BONNET.
The Romance of a Pirate's Daughter. By FrankR. Stockton. Illustrated by A. 1. Keller; ,2moCloth, fi.50.

" Kate Bonnet " i, a novel of love, incident, adventure andumor. and „ has been called the n,„st delightful book tha m"Stoc ton has g.ven us. A new story by this author is an eviln ts If. and the event becon,es doubly significant when we findsuch a joycus „„ngl,ng of quaint humor and unexpected incident».. presented in -Kate Bonnet." The daughter of an spi"amateur, uho ,„™s to become a professional pirate-.he ch rm

ftth r out of darkness and to rescue him from the wrath to comeC ptatn Bonnet and the aggravatingly loyal Scotch PrcsbyterTanwho oftnous
y strives to save his soul, are creations of a dfs n"

-ve m ,v,dua,ty. The romance, which includes in its seen,Barbadoes and other West Indian points and our southern aboard, ts fu I of the unexpected turns and delightfullv Iroussm,at,ons that Mr. Stockton alone can ^1,. '^^SZ^esh, p,cture.c,ue. and amusing „as been p.esen.d for a In!n«. desptte tr. multiplication of novels. Mr. Keller's apprecion of ..Kate Bonnet" is shown in th. charming .ualitv . f tWM^^ge ,„u..rar-.on, and the dainty head-p.eces which furnish aneffecfveaccomf^mment to the sparkling flow of Mr. Stockton'
.tory. t „.,„ b, „f i„,„„, ,„ ,„„^_,_^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ _^

Bonnet ,s printed from a specially designed and peculiarlyhandsome type, used in this book tor the first time

APPI.ETON AND fOMPA.N'V. NEW YORK.



RECENT FICTION.

Heralds of Empire.
By A. C. Laut, Author of *' Lords of the North." i2mo.

Cloth, $1.50.

A itory tlui telli of the days of Charles 1 1, of the refugees of Botton Town, of Puri*
taniam and Witchcraft, and uf Kadia»on, that piciurcsque adventurer who itiKKled

empires and who changed allegiance as readily as he would chani:c his coat. 1 here is

a lender love romance running through the talc that rearhes a satisfactory conclusion.
The lanttnage is the quaint Knglish of the period, making the book all the more chann-
ing on that account.

Deep-Sea Plunderings.
By Frank T. Bullkn, Author of ** The Cruise of the

Cachalot," **The Apostles of the Southeast,'* etc. Illustrated.

i2mo. Cloth, ji.(;o.

Mr. Bullcn, who has proved himtelf a past master of deep-water literature, aflfords

in these pages a wries of brilliant and nften dmmatic pictiirrs of the sailnr's liff^ and
adventures. While the (licture&que oniers inti> hit hook, he deals aku with the Ktern

verities of fo'c'sle life, and he brings before the reader strange and bewildering phases
of doep water adventunng which will lay firm hold upon tht imagination. I lie thrill-

ing experiences that the unknown snilur races as a mere incident of his daily life, and
the hardships he encounters, are pictured with the vividness and insight that the author
of " The Cruise of the Cachalot " always realizes so forcibly and inevitably in his bnU
liant pages.

Many Waters.
A Story of New York. By Robert Shackleton, i2mo.

Cloth, $1.50.
" An exciting tale, and its hold on one's interest is quite magnetic."

—

Vhiladflphia
Item.

" Written in good newspaper Engli-.h : terse, dramatic,and pIunginK straight ahead,

with none of the sweet-scented labyrinths of soliloiiuy in which the average professional

litterateur halts to rest."

—

Boston .Uvtrh'str.

A Damsel or Two.
A Novel.

Jessamy Bride,"

By F. Frankfort Moore, Author of "The
«*A Nest of Linnets," etc. i zmo. Cloth, Si. 50.

An otlicer and a gentleman and a Napoleon of fina'ice are two types contrasted in

this interesting story of modem London, suggesting one of the " promotions " and
consequent entanglements of recent years and involving a talc of love and loy.il friend-

ship.
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RECENT nCTlON.

Shacklett.

Four-Leaved Clover.

A Woman Alone.

Mills of God.
Illustrated. 1 2mo. Cloth

By Elinor Macartney Lane.

The Seal of Silence.
By Arthur R. Conder.
cents.

I2mo. Cloth, Jl.oo; paper. 5°

"
, hu'l "Ta'lTr' "r'"^' ^'r^'

""> "M-inf ,ovc in.e„„ and i,.

I rfcom-
quaint love interest and its
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B(X)KS BY C. C. HOTCHKISS

The Strength of the Weak.
izmo. Cloth, J! I.

so.

The driightful outdoor quality of Mr. HotthkllJ'l novel formi a charming

acc»m|ianimcnt to the adventuroui happeningi of the romance The author

has found some apt lusjeltioni in the diary of a ioldier of the New Hampshire

Grants, and these actual eiperiences have been utiliied in the development of

the tale. The itory is one of love and daring and American courage, and the

varying outdoor scenes which succeed each other as the tale unfolds provide a

picture^uencsl and lest which show the increasing power of an author whose

previous books have won for him a Iv. circle of admirtrt.

Betsy Ross.

A Romance of the Flag. Iimo. Cloth, J 1.50.

"A novcliied drama, and a right good one, too, with plenty of stir, patriot-

ism, and love."^iVrw l^t-r* fVfrlJ-

'•'Betsy Ross' reaches the American ideal in fiction. It is the long-

lookcd-for American novel. Stirring, intenK, dealing with great native

characters, and recalling some of the noblest incidents connected with our

national history, it is the one novel of the time that fulfills the ideal that we

had all conceived, but no one had before accomplished."

—

PUIndilfiia llim.

In Defiance of the King.

12mo. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50 cents.

" As a love romance it is charming, while it is filled with thrilling adventure

and deeds of patriotic daring."— Bait(.n jldttrtistr,

" A remarkable good story. . . . The heart beats quickly, and we feel

ojrselves taking a part in the exciting scenes described, the popular breele seizes

upon us and whirls us away into the tumult of war."— Wicaf" Erinirg Feu.

A Colonial Free-Lance.

izmo. Cloth, $r.oo; paper, 50 cents.

" A fine, stirring picture of the period, full of brave deeds, startling though

not improbable incidents, and of absorbing interest from beginning to end."—

Soston Tranicnftl.

" A brave, moving, spirited, readable romance Every one of his pages is

aglow with the fire of patriotism, the vigor of adventure, and the dating of

reckless bravery."

—

H^aihingtan Tmti.

r«'
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BOOKS BY FRANK T. BULLEN.

Deep-Sea Plunderings.
Illustrated, iimo. Cloth, $1.50.

Mr, Bullen, who has proved him>el( a past masttr o( deep-walfr lilera.ture afford, m these paRes a series of brillianl and often .Iramatie putures
of the sailors lift- and adventure!. While the picturesque enters I'lil,, l.is

t; • .1
"*"'! "'"' """ ""= """ ''"''"' "' '•'''^'sl" '<<'. '"•' >.• brinifs

Sfllvif -nl** r "".?",'•;'' """* '>"»''<'"in|,' phases of deep-water adventurinR
which will lay firm hold upon the imagination.

The Apostles of the Southeast.
i2mo. Cloth, $1.50.

" Mr. Bullen's characters are living ones, his scenes full of life and real-
ism, and there is not a pace in the whole book which is not brimful of
dee()est mKTal.'—FMudilphia Item.

The Log of a Sea-Waif.
Being Recollections of the First Four Years of my Sea

Life. Illustrated. lamo. Cloth, $1.50.
"So strong, original, and thrilling as to hold captive the attention of

the mature as well as of the youthful raAcr.^-Philaiielfliia Public Ledger.

The Cruise of the Cachalot,
Round the World after Sperm Whales. Illustrated i2mo

Cloth, $1.50.

"It is immense-there is no other word. I've never read anything thai
equals It in its deep-sea wonder and ray tery, nor do I think that any book
before has so comiMrt. iv

. ,nc!, * the whole business of wh.ile-fishing, knd, atthe same time, given s.ici, reai

heartily. It s ': !^rw %v,jrid you'-

new s:;a pictures. 1 congratulate you most
opened the door to."—A'Kt/yar*/ Kipling,

Idylls of the Sea.
i2mo. Cloth, % .:.

"Amplifies and inf.. lies t;.=
, :Ct,, . of the sta which Mr. Rullen had

already proauced. . Cain, shin»< r|.;. .1.. sui 'are and depths of the sea,
the monsters of the deep, superstitions and lal-s .,( the siiilors-all find aplace in this strange and excitin.- lo(,li."_r/i>t<ii, •imrs-rierald
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By ELLEN THORNEYCROFT FOWLER.

Sirius.

Each, 12mor doth, StJSiK

A new bonk by the author of "Concemlne Isabel Camabjr" and "The
Fanin^duns" needs no introduction. All rcadi-rs «( the be«t fiction know
her epigrammatic quality and humor, her adroitneu in the aut;i;t-^tinn of

character, and her command of orlf^nal ituatinn<i and uneipected locial

climaxei. lier new book is a ^allory of vivid miniaturt: of various phasc<i of

English life. Iti unfailloE Interest will increase the author's well-earned

reputation.

Cupid's Garden, with new portrait of the Author.

•'Whatever this author wndi out has fre-.hnes^ and oriRinality, and her
iketchf-i of people are so deftly drawn that one wonders at the versatility,

'Cupid's Clarden ' is a collection of stories of l"ve, not all of which run
smooth, but which all exhibit some noble tr.iii of the tender passicm,"
—Jndianapoii A'ewi.

The Farringdons.
" Miss Fowler makes her own audience, which, larce as tt is in Rngland,

must be even larger in this country. 'Ihere is a deeper note in this story than
any she has yet sounded. . . . 'The Karrinj;dnns' is. alxive all else, a procla-

mation to the world that the religion which Christ brouf;ht to humanity is a
living; power, undiminished in stren^^th, the mainspring; of the aLtions and
aspirations of millions of Anglo-Saxons."

—

JVew Yatk Mad and Express.

Concerning Isabel Carnaby. New edition, with

Portrait and Biographical Sltetch of the Author.

" No one who reads it will regret it nr forjjet \X." -Chicago Tribune.

" For brilliant conversations, epiprammalic bits of philosophy, keenness

of wit, and full insif^ht into human nature, ' Concerning; Isabel Carnaby ' is

a remarkable success."

—

Boston Transcript.

A Double Thread.

"The excellence of her writing: makes her book delig:htful reading. She
fs Kcnial and sympathetic without being futile, and witty without being

CTnical.'*

—

Literature^, London.
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F. F. MONTRfeOR'S BOOKS.

The Allen, umo. cloth, $1.50.
Mils Montr,or has uliliii-,1 inii,:,.„i and intricii. in ihU .... u .

story e,, Hive a vivi.l dvlinc.-,l„m of cliaracltr The? u- .

"""","
m 4,;la„.., and ,h.ro arc .,,,., Bl,n,,,se";,rSo„lh An V ,

' '

T .i'l," Jof a „,„ihcr for a prodigal, ihc si-lf-samlicc of a won an , , I ,

.

raingkd .MulLVcs .,f an advcnlurcr, who ,,la,, a In.lh,? ?a'r, nsketched with lhi-dcl.r,iy, penetration and L-,a „ f .^ f
pari are all

distinguished this talented autl,''""™l''
«""'' "' """'>" ">" '>»ve

At the Cross-Roads.

» work.

i6mo. Cloth, $1.50.
Mis, Montr.,or ha, the skill in writing ..f Olivc'schrcincr and

ciVfi,'™'™',
"''''••'' '"""= f"'""- "' l-""Wledgc of life wlieh ,s tcloef factor, n.lu success of CeorgeKlio, an,l mV. ill.ph; V r,i

False Coin or True? i6mo. Cloth, $1.2$.

.l„>elT,'l,';','','KT"
"*'»"'•'" '""•«*•• •""'""CctakenT.p'wdl not be laid<l.»»n until the hst page is finished."-/toto, /;„</„,./

The One who Looked On. i6mo. Cloth, $1.25."One of the most remarkable and powerful of the veai'reonirih,,lions, worthy to, tan,l with Ian M^aJn^r-j/rMsi itwA'

r../!j^° ^'i"'"-" r'""
''°°'" '"'"=^ "^^ '"^ '"d »•'"> Rreat pleasure andrecommended without reservation. It is fresh, pure, sweet ai^d oathoMrwith a pathos which is perfectly wholcsome."lA'>r</w"l' '

Into the Highways and Hedges. ,6tno. Cloth
^1(1. 50.

but'ofh!,lh',H
•'"''''"'''"

'I"'*
"'^''R"' i'^-hook not of promise only,

hDlace^.h., ,T™?\'''5"^^^ P"""'"'' "'i^'i'. l.un,oro,X

look f^r .i I It •" " ''""."'' '" ""•' '""'< "'"'"^e artists to whom we
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By MAARTEN MAARTENS.

'i:. i

.(
'

Each, 12mo, cloth, $1^. Uniform EdiUon.

Some Women I have Known.
" Maarten Maartens is one of the best novel writers of this or

any day."

—

Chicago Times-Herald.
" Maarten Maartens stands head and shoulders above the

average novelist of tlic day in intellectual subtlety and imaginative

power."

—

Boston Beacon.

Her Memory. With Photogravure Portrait.

" Maarten Maartens took us nil by storm some time ago with
his fine story christened * God's Fool.' He established himself

at once in our affections as a unique creature who had something
to say and knew how to say it in the most fascinating way. He is

a serious story writer, who sprang into prominence when he first

put his pen to paper, and who has ever sirue kept his work up to

the standard of excellence which he raised in the beginning."

—

t^ew York Herald.

The Greater Glory. A Story of High Life.

*' It would take several columns to give any adequate idea of

the superb way in which the Dutch novelist has developed his

theme and wrought out one of the most impressive stories of the

period. ... It belongs to the small class of novels which one
can not afford to neglect."San Francisco Chronicle.

God's Fool.

"Throughout there is an epigrammatic force which would
make palatable a less interesting story of human lives or one less

deftly told."

—

London Saturday Review.

Joost Avelingh.
" Aside from the masteriy handling of the principal characters

and general interest in the story, the series of pictures of Dutch
life give the book a charm peculiarly its own."

—

New York
Herald.
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HAMLIN GARLAND'S BOOKS. >
UNIFORM EDITIOH.

E»ch, J2mo, cloth, $>.25.

Wayside Courtships.

No „„, „„ ,=.id this c„ll„.,o„ of .Ll mS« w, E, f"1 ""l'''V" "" «'=>'
.

5iil.jEcl."-cy,„„iv Journal.
wuiiout kelinu thai he is maslrr of the

Jason Edwards.
An Average Man.

A Member of the Third House.
A St.iry of i'olilical Warfare.

m .ha. .ry,„s hfih. .hey .„ ^yuimilyZ'ii^'-Ju!;}^^^',]^;^' ''"'" °' '"'">• ""^

A Spoil of Office.
A Story of the Modern West.

of Office • one feel, a comia.iaii,,^, f ",',>„i^," f" '" ¥""
, , .'" "=»'iin|; A S,,„i|

wi.h no break or divergence And seTmw^ h^ "i
" '*" ""'""*' •"""'" '"'•''.

.«o ere one will run up againstihe cha"cS;.'i°„ ^afS?-
""'""'" "' *»""* ' "'X "i

The Eagle's Heart.
A.Story of the West. ijmo. Cloth, $,.50

mark h,Vr,k°l?,:;j''bf ''Vh''''r
»' *-"•'""" "' sincerity and .he insiRh. which

book."_c-*,W,^i Aw"- ^'" ''"'• °P" »n.o.phere of the'far,l,er West i" in the

/'rr,'„^">,""Air'°''''°« " "^ '""="=• A novel of ,<d blood and visorou. life."-

A Little Norsk

;

"';.
i"" Cf"^''''"'"- '*""• n™^'''. 50 cents.

.hi. pnS'a^i^'irr^pfil "ot"X'h'';?^:Td£fatX', •?='> "/ "« ?"•"= """ "•
CA/cuj'tf /,iA,.M, J, Willi. s naacd a iinght leaf to the aiitli„r'c 1t.,-t.- _slaurek."—

p. APPLETON AN-n COMPANY, NEW YORK.



BOOKS BY JUUEN GORDON.
Each, t2mo, cloth.

The Wage of Character. $1.25.

Julien (ioriion's new story of modern sociely is in her most brilliant
vein. (Jlimpses of social life in New York are accumpanied hy viiiil

pictures of political life and society in Washiiit;;.;]!. Ikr novel is a
story of the world of fashion and intrigue, written with an insi^-ht, aji

epigrammatic force, and a realization of the dramatic and the pa'thetic.

as well as more superlicial phases of life, that stamp the book as one
immediate and personal in its interest and convincing in its appeal to
the minds and to the sympathies of readers.

Mrs. Clyde. $1.50.

" It all makes a story of exceeding interest, with now and then some
delicious moments,"

—

New York Herald,

" A pure literary style, combined with graphic incidents, and punc.
mated with deep, shrewdly expressed aphorisms on social forms, makes
this a story of exceptional strength and interest. This is a strong,
brillianl rAox-j."—Philadelphia Item.

His Letters. New Edition. $1.50.

" The writer's style and diction .ire charming, and these passionate
letters touch the chords of emotion and symp.thy in the reader'"

heart."— .VVii; Haven Journal and Courier.

" The letters are bound to rank high in the mass of epistolary litci-

ature—fact and fiction—which looms in the season's output of the
army of publishers."—a Louis Republic.

A Puritaji Pagan. $1.00.

" This beautiful novel will, without doubt, add to the repute of the
writer, who chooses to be known as Julien Cordon. . . . The ethical

purpose of the author is kept fully in evidence through a series of in-

tensely interesting situations."— AuCik Beacon.
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